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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Saturday, :dOth ... 'vlarch, 1943. 

The Assembly met in the .Assembly Chamber of the Council. H0':lse at e ~n 
of the Clock, Mr . .President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm) ill the Charr. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 
Ml·S. lienuka Ha-y, M.L.A. (Nominated Non-Official), 
Mr. Noel Victor Housman Symons, C.l.E., M.C., M.l •. A. (Government of 

India: Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

GRIEVANCES OJ'THE STAFF OF THE BINDING DEPARTMENT Olf THE GOVERNMENT (JF 

INDIA PREss, NEW DELHI. 
338. *Qui Muhammad Ahm.ad ltazmi: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 

Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that as the annual increment is not 
given to the people of the Binding Department .)£ the Go"\,ernment of India 
Press, New Delhi, they wish to go to other Departments when vacancies fall 
vacant there, but their applications are not forwarded? 

tb) Is it or is it not a fact that some people were ~ en a trial in which they 
wen successful, but they have not been provided with a-situation uptil now? 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that many a time the !\'Ianager has been asked 
that until the annual in,crement is enforced in the Binding ~~tment  those 
wh:> are already working in that Department should be given a chance and 
situations should be provided for successful candidates in preference to out-
siders, but the. Manager did not heed these requests? 

(d) Are Government preparl>d to take the successful ,candidates in the 
. Distributory, Section so that those who have passed the test may not suffer? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) No. Transfer of industrial em-
ployees from one establishment to another is governed by the National Service 
(Technical Personnel) Ordinance, 1940. 

The application of one warehouseman who applied last January fer service 
in the Air Forae Nas in fact' forwarded. . 

(b) One warehouseman qualified as a distributor in the test held in 1941. 
As there were other candidates who had qualified earlier and as the post of 
distributor does not lie in the ordinary range of promotion of warehousemen. 
the qualified warehousemaD was not appointed to the vacancies that occurred . 

. (c) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The second part doeE' not 
arise, 

(d) The successful ('andidates will be considered for distributors' r.osts in 
accordance with the rules. 

QaZi Muhammad Ahmad Kazm.i: As regards the ans e~ to part (d) of the 
question. may I )mow the position exactly as regards those who had been 
given a trial and were found successful? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: As I said, there were other cnndi-
dates who had qualified earlier. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazm.i: But as far as those persons who were 
fonnd ~l1c ess ul are concerned, will their claims be 'Jonsidered? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Certainlv. 
SELECTION GRADE POSTS TN THE BINDING DEPARTMENT OF THE G R ~T OF 

INDIA PRESS, NEW DELRJ. 
339. *QaZi )[nl!a,mmad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) When selection posts have 

been announced in nearly all the Departments of the Government of India 
Press. New Delhi, will the Honourable the Labour Member be pleasedto state 
'vhy no such selection grade posts are given to the Binding Department? 
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(b) Is it or is it, not a fact that previously the strength of the Binding 

Department was 50/60 persons and for the supervision of their work there was 
.:ina foreman, one Jamadar and one Binding Examiner, but now that the str'ength 
has increased to 135 persons, there are still on!y three er~ons in the supervisory 
rallk? . 

(e) Are Government prepared to divide the Binding Department into ~ o 
sections and provide one more Foreman, J amadar and Examiner? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) There is a selection rost of 
Bindery aud Warehouse Foreman in the Bindery of the Press. . 

(b) The previous strength was over sixty and there was only one superVISOry 
POi:>t of a Bindery Warehouse Foreman. The present strength in the Bindery 
is 107 including 20 temporary war posts and there are now three persons in 
tIle ~u er isor  rank. 

(c) No. 
QUi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi': I did not quite catch the reply of the 

Honourable ~1 ember. Mav I know whether he admits the increase of numbers 
that I have given? ~ 

Tbe Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Yes. I said that the pI'e;;ent strength 
in the Bindery is 107. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: With that increase, will the HonoU!':lble 
MelJJber consider the advisability of increasing the supervisory Rtaff in view of 
the increase in the number of the lower paid? 

The lIIonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkalr: -I w:iU consider. 
GRIEVANCES OF THE PIECE WOBKEBS IN TREMAcIDNE DEPARTMENT OF THE 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. PREss, NEW DELm. 
340. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the Honourable the 

Labour Member be pleased to state whether or not it is a fact that there are 
several persons in the Machine Department of the Government of India Press, 
New Delhi, who are employed on piece work and several on salary? 

(b) Is it a fact that all piece workers are not given an-equal amount of work 
with the result that some get more wages than others? 

(c) Is it not a fact ~hat officials show partiality and favour to some in the 
al10tment of work in such a way that there is a_very unequal distribution of 
wages and the wages of a large number of piece workers amount to very little 
and do not suffice for their requirements Bnd the maintenance of their amili~s  

(d) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of i~  eq1,la.l work 
to all, so that at tbe end of the month all should have a nearly equal amount 
of pay and thus redress their grievances? 

'!"he Honourable Dr. B. R. Amhedkar: (a) Yes. 
(b) The answer to the first part is in the negamve. The second part does 

not arise. 
(c) No. 
(d) This is actuaHy done but equal work aoes not ensure equal earning. The 

attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply to ,part (c) of 
starred question No. 85 given in this House on 17th February, 1941. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: May I know whether the Honourable 
Member has made !)lLenquiry into the allegation that the actual nistribuiion of 
the work at present does not give equal wages to the persons employed? 

The Honourable Dr. ,B. R. Ambedkar: The answer is based on pnquiry. 
ANNuAL ELECTION FOR THE WORKS CoMMITTEE OF THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PREss, NEW DELHI. 
341. ~ ui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 

Member please sta~e if it is a fact that the annual election for the Works 
Committee of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, which is held' on 
8th A pri!. is not properly conducted? . 

(b) T!:; it or is it nM a fact that the voters Rre not called one bv one hut fin 
the voters gather t.ogetherand stand in the room where the votes are received? 

(r) Are Government prepared to make proper arrangements for keeping the 
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ANNuAL ELECTION FOR THE WORKS CoMMITTEE OF THE GQVEBNMENT OF INDIA 

PREss, NEW DELHI. 
341. "Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 

Member please sta4;e if it is a fact that the annual election for the Works 
Committ.ee· of the Government of India. Press, New Delhi, which ie held' on 
8th April. is not properly conducted? . 

(b) Ts it. or is it nM a fact that the voters Rre not called one bv one hut fin 
the voters p:ather t.ogether and stand in the room where the votes are received? 

(c) Are GovE'\mment prepared to make proper arrangements for keeping the 
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wote1'S away from the clerk concerped, and to anow only those to come forward 
who "are called to give their votes? , _ 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) and (b) ~o. 
lC) This practice is already bemg followed. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad X&zDl1: Did the onourab~e ~lllber mal>:e an 

,tlllquiry as to the complaints. that ,"V ere made to the polhng otli?er at the tl~e 
,the votes were taken and satlsfy hImself that there were complamts of the kmd 
that 1 have made in the question?, 

The Honourable Dr. B. R.' Ambedkar: Ko. 1 will wake enquiries if the 
,necessity arises. . 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: ~o  that I have put the questIOn, will 
the Honourable }lember be pleased to make an enquiry whether it is a fact 
that the complaints that are made are correct? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Yes. 
NON-ApPOINTMENT OF A MUSLIM AS ASSISTANT RESEARCH OFFICER IN THE lMPERUI. 

INSTITUTE OF VETERINARY RESEARCH. 
• 342. *lIr. H. A. Satbar H. Essak Sait: With reference to the I.romise 
made by the Honourable Mr. N. R. Sarker, the then Member-in-charge of 
the Imperial Institute of Veterinary Research,. in reply to my cut motion on 

,the 10th March, 1942 ~l ssembl  Debates, 1942, Volume I, page 900), that a 
Muslim will be appointed in preference to the' first choice of the f'ederal 
Public Service Commission provided a Muslim is included in the hst of 
.candidates, will the Education Secretary be pleased to state whether any 
Muslim was included in the list of candidates recommended by the Commission 
for the appointment of Assistant Research Officer for Foot and Mouth Disease, 
which vacancy was advertised in the Pioneer, dated the 17th February, 1942? 
If so, was the post offered to such Musltm candidate in pursuance of the said 
:promise? 1£ noL why not? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: 1£ the Honourable Member will verify his reference he 
will find that the words used" by the Honourable Mr. N. R. Sarker were-
"Government would reserve the right to appoint a Muslim in preference to the 
first choice of the Federal Public Service Commission provided a. Muslim is 
included in the list of candidates rec6mmended by the Commission." 

In the instance to which the present question relates, a Muslim was included 
~ the list of candidates recommended by' the Federal Public Service Commis-
Slon and the post is being offered to him. 
~. E. A.. Sathar K. Essak Sait: ~  question refers to the last selection. 

Is It not a fact, .vith reference to the answer to part (1), that a }Iuslim's name 
'was included but h ~ was not taken? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: I have said that a uslim ~ name was inc'luded r.nd the 
'post is being offered to him, 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Ess&k Sait: But he was not taken then, 
'h' Mr. J. D. Tyson: Nobody has been taken, The ,Dost is being offered to 

1m, The offer has probably reached him by now, 
ltr: B. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait: Is it not a fact that tais post 'Was 

'ahdvertIsed after the cut motion and selections were made after that fnd in tIt' , ~ s.e ec lons two names were included. The first was the m.me of a non-
d shm an? the second was of a Muslim and then the non-Muslim was nppoint-

; f on. a hIgher sal~r  than what was a~ ertised  My Honourable friend is 
. e emng to somethmg that happened later. 
. Mr. J. D. Tyson: I am referring to the present position. A !':Iuslim was 
Included in the list anrl the post has been offered to him. The Muslim was not 
the first nominee in the list; he was the second. ' 

PAUCITY OF MUSLl:MS IN GAZETTED CADRES IN THE hrPERIAL INSTITUTE OF 
, VETERINARY RESEARCH. 

343. *ltr. E. A. Sathar E. Essak Sait! (a) With reference to the reply of 
"the ?=tonourable- Mr. N, R. Sarker, the then Member-in-charge of the Imperial 
InstItute of Veterinary Research, to my cut motion on the 10th March, 1942, 

j\: 
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,voters away from the clerk concerned, and to a}low only those to come forward 
who ·are called to give their votes? . _ 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) and (b) Xo. 
l c) This practice is already bemg followed. 
Qazi J(uhammad Ahmad XazmI: Did the onourab~e ~lliber wake an 

. .ellquiry as to the cOlllplaints. that .,vere Illade to the polhng otli?er at the tl~e 
.the votes were taken and satIsfy hlUlself that there were complamts of the l,;md 
· that 1 have made in the question? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R.' .Ambedkar: Xo. 1 will make enquiries if the 
.necessity arises. . 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: ~o  that I have put the questlOl1, will 
the Honourable ~ ember be pleased to make an enquiry whether it is a fact 
that the complaints that are made are correct? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R . .Ambedkar: Yes. 
NON-ApPOINTMENT OF A MUSLIM AS ASSISTANT RESEARCH OFFICER IN THE IMPERIAL 

INSTITUTE OF VETERINARY RESEABCH. . 
• 342. *Mr. 11. A. Sath&r R. Essa.k Sait: With reference to the r-romise 
made by the Honourable Mr. N. R. Sarker, the then Member-in-charge of 
the Imperial Institute of Veterinary Research,. in reply to my cut motion on 

,thf' 10th March, 1942 ~l ssembl  Debates, 1942, Volume I, page 900), that a 
Muslim will be appointed in preference to the' first choice of the Federal 
Public Service Commission provided a Muslim is included in the hst of 
.candidates, will the Education Secretary be pleased to state whether any 
Muslim was included in the list of candidates recommended by the Commission 
for the appointment of Assistant Research Officer for Foot and Mouth Disease, 
which vacimcy was advertised in the Pioneer, dated the 17th February, 1942? 
If so, was the post offered to such Musli.m candidate in pursuance of the said 
:promise? If not, why not? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: If the Honourable Member will verify his reference he 
will find that the words used· by the Honourable Mr. N. R. Sarker were-
'''Government would reserve the right to appoint a Muslim in preference to the 
first choice of the Federal Public Service Commission provided a Muslim is 
included in the list of candidates rec6mmended by the Commission." 

In the instance to which the present question relates, a Muslim was included 
iJ;l the list of candidates recommended by' the Federal Public Service Commis-
Slon and the post is being offered to him. :-r. 1I. A. S&t.ba.r E. E8S&k Sa.it: ~  question refers to the last selection. 
Is It.not a fact, .vith reference to the answer to part (1), that a ;\luslim's name 
was mcluded but he was not taken? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: I have said that a Muslim's name was in('luded end the 
'post is being offered to him. 

Mr. H. A. Sathar 11. Esa&k Sait: But he was not taken then. 
'h' Mr. 1. D. Tyson: Nobody has been taken. The Dost· is being offered to 

1m, The offer has probably reached him by now. . 
Mr: H. A. Sathar 11. Essak Sait: Is it not a fact that tnis post was 

::vertlsed. after the cut motion and selections were made after that, f·nd in 
e s.electlOns two names were included. The first was the Df.me of a non-

~shm an? the second was of a Muslim and then the non-Muslim was nppoint-
: f on. a hlgher sal~r  than what was a~ ertised. My Honourable friend is 
· e errmg to somethmg that happened later. 
.. Mr. 1. D. Tyson: I am referring to the present position. A !,1uslim was 
lDcluded in the list ana the post has been offered to him. The Muslim was not 
the first nominee in the list; he was the second. . 

PAUCITY OF MUSLIMS IN GAZETTED CADRES IN THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE OF 
, VETERINABY RESEARCH. 

343. *Mr. K. A. Sathar R. Esaak ait~ (a) With reference !io the reply of 
the !ionoura.ble- Mr. N. R. Sarker,' the then Member-in--cbarge of the Imperial 
InstItute of Veterinary Research, to my cut . motion on the 10th March, 1942, 

'A ~ 
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will the Education Sc!!retary be pleased to make a sta.tement on the improve-
ment in the position of Muslims in a.ll the gazetted superior and inferior-
cadres in the services Qf the Institute since that date? 

(b) \-Vere several gazetted posts in the Institute advertised lately? .1£ so, 
what steps have been taken to ensure that an adequate number of Mushms are 
appointed to these vacancies? 

Mr. J. D'. Tyson: (a) Only one appointment has been made in the gazetted. 
cadre of the Institute since the 10th March, 1942. There has been no change 
in the number of Muslims in the gazetted cadre since that date. In t.he non-
gazet,ted cadre the perctntage of Muslims hQ,s increased from 22:4 in J !lnuary 
1941 to ;'!3·3 in March 11:}43. 

(b) Yeo. In each case it has been stipulated that the appointing authority 
reserves the right to appoint a Muslim if included in the selected list of candi-
dates recommended bv the Federal Public Service Commission. 

Mr. H. A. Sathar "H. Essalt Sa.i.t: With reference to the answer: to part ~ 
will mv Honourable friend tell me whether thie increase iii in the cadre ot 
tem or~  appointments or permanent appointments? • 

Jlr. J. D. Tyson: I am afraid I must ask for notice of that. 
Mr. Lalchand N&valrair. Even though a member of the Hindu and lliluslim 

communities stand equal on the libt, may I know if preference is given hy the 
Public SE'rvices Commission to a Muslim? 

An Honourable Member: Yes, if the post ia to be filled by a Muslim. 
'Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Why do you say, "yes"? I am asking the Member in 

charge. I say "no". 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: The Honourable Member seems to have answered his" 

own question. 
DESIRABILITY OF HAVING A REOONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT. 

344. ·Sir F. E. James: Will the Honourable Member representing the-
Commerce Department be pleased to state: 

(II-) if the Government of India consider that the task of 
transition period from war to peace is vitally important and 
'Jhould be undertaken even during the war for the study 
involved; 

preparing for t.he 
that preparations 
of the robl~m  

(b) if he is aware that the elaborate machinery ~et up in 1941 for the study 
of problems of reconstruction is cumbersome, entrusted to the hands of those 
already more than fully employed, and in any case has not yet fully functioned; 

(c) if he is aware that the considerable progress made by the Demobilisa-
tion Directorate of the Adjutant General's Branch of the General ead uart~rs 
will be largely stultified unless adequate plans are ma.de in com;ultation with 
Provincial and State Governments, industry, labour and educational institutions, 
for the absorption of large number of members of the Defence Forces into civil 
employment after the war; 

(d) if, therefore, he will consider the desirability of setting up a sl~ arate 
Department or Section of Reconstruction in charge of an officer with a status 
equal to that of a Secretary, and directly responsible to the Honourable Member 
for Commerce, Rdequately staffed and with effective liaison with the other" 
Departments of Government principally concerned; and 

(e) if he will also consider the advi&bility of requesting the Governments of 
the Provinces and principal States to appoint Reconstruction Officers who will 
be in direct touch with the Reconstruction Department of the Government of 
India? 

JIr. T. S. Pillay: (a) to (e). I would invite the attention of the "Honourable 
Member to the observations made by the Honourable the Finance Member on 
the subject of post-war reooIlStruction in the course of the debate on the 
Finance Blll on the 17th March, 1948. 

Sir J'. J:. lame.: Might I address a question to the Honourable the Finance 
Member, in view of the fact that the observatioIlS in his speech on the 
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will the Education Sllcretary be pleased to make a statement on the improve-
ment in the position 'of Muslims in all the gazetted superior and inferior-
cadres in the services Qf the Institute since that date? 

(b) 'Were several gazetted posts in the Institute advertised lately? .1£ so, 
what steps have beeu taken to ensure that an adequate number of Mushms are 
appointed to these vacancies? 

Kr. J. D'. Tyson: (a) Only one appointment has been made in the gazetted 
cadre of the Institute since the 10th March, 1942. There has been no change 
in the number of MU6lims in the gazetted cadre since that date. In t.he non-
gazet,ted cadre the perctntage of Muslims h~s increased from 22:4 in January 
1941 to ;lj·3 in Ma.reh 1\:)43. 

(b) Yes. In each case it has been stipulated that the appointing authority 
reserves the right to appoint a Muslim if included in the selected list of candi-
dates recommended bv the Federal Public Service Commission. 

Mr. H. A. Sathar "H. Essak Sa.it: With reference to the answer: to part . ~ 
will mv Honourable friend tell me whether thie increase iii! in the cadre ot 
te ll or~  appointments or permanent appointments? • 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: I am afraid I must ask for notice of that. 
:Hr. Lalchand N&valrair. Even though a member of the Hindu and Muslim 

communities stand equal on the libt, may I know if preference is given by the 
Public Services Commission to a Muslim? 

An Honourable Member: Yes, if the post iii to be filled by a Muslim. 
Mr. La'lchand Navalrai: Why do you say, "yes"? I am a.sking the Member in 

charge. I say "no". 
:Hr. J. D. Tyson: The Honourable Member seems to have answered his· 

own question. 
DESIRABILITY OF HAVING A REOONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT. 

344. ·Sir F. E. James: Will the Honourable Member representing the-
Commerce Department be pleased to state: 

(a) if the Government of India consider that the task of 
transition period from war to peace is vitally important and 
!ihould be undertaken even during the war for the study 
involved; 

preparing for the-
that preparations 
of the problems. 

(b) if he is aware that the elaborate machinery set up in 1941 for the study 
of problems of reconstruction is cumbersome, entrusted to the hands of those 
already more than fully employed, and in any case has not yet fully functioned; 

(c) if he is aware that the considerable progress made by the Demobilisa-
tion Directorate of the Adjutant General's Branch of the General Headqullirtars. 
will be largely stultified unless adequate plans are made in commltation with 
.Provincial and State Governments, industry, labour and educational institutions, 
for the absorption of large number of members of the Defence Forces into civil 
err,ployment after the war; 

(d) if, therefore, he will consider the desirability of setting up a separate 
Department or Section of Reconstruction in charge of an officer with a status 
equal to that of a Secretary, and directly responsible to the Honourable Member 
for Commerce, Rdequately staffed and with effective liaison with the other. 
Depart.ments of Government principally concerned; and 

(e) if he will also consider the advi6bility of requesting the Governments of 
the Provinces and principal States to appoint Reconstruction Officers who will 
be in direct touch with the Reconstruction Department of the Government of 
India? 

JIr. T. S. PIIlay: (a) to (e). I would invite the attention of the Honourable 
Member to the observations made by the Honourable the Finance Member on 
the subject of post-war reoonstructionin the course of the debate on the 
Finance Blll on the 17th March, 1948. 

Sir 1'. :I. lame.: Might I address a question to the Honourable the ina ~ 
Member, in view of the fact that the observations in his speech on the 
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,Finance Bill do not rea!Jy answer' all the points in my question'! I am ~\\ are 
'that he Illay not be in e: position today to fill in the details of the scheme out-' 
lined in his speech. May I ask him 'whether he will be prepared to rllake a 
juller statement on the subject before the end of the Session, in f.nswer, if 
.necessary, to a shori; notice question? 

The Honourable S,ir "Jeremy Raisman: I hope that it may be possible to give 
B more detailed statement of the Government's intention before the end of 
.this month. 

CANCELLATION OF NEWSPRINT IMPORT LICENOE OF THE Railway HeraW,. 
345. *Mr.Lalchand NavaIrai: Will the Honourable Member representing the 

,Commerce Department be pleased to state: 
(a) the quota of newsprint allotted to Raawdy Herald, Karachi, by the Chief 

COlltroller of Imports ior the period ending the H1st December, 1941; , 
(b) if it is a fact that an import licence for the newsprint was obtained from 

the Assistant Controller of Imports, Karachi, for the quota referred to in (a) 
above; 

(c) if it is a fact tha; Messrs. J. N. Singh and Company, Limited of Lahore, 
tendered the import licence, referred to in (b), to the Assistant Controller of 
Imports for Bombay and if the same was cancelled; If so, why; and 

(d) if Government propose to revive the licence' so cance1led; if not, why 
Got? 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: (a) A newsprint import quota of 6 cwts: 2 qrs, and 10 
lbs, was allotted by the Chief Controller of Imports to the Railway H BraId, 
Karachi, for the Iluarter ending 31st Decemher, 1941. 

(b) Yes, Sir_ 
(c) No Sir. 
(d) This qU6stion does not arise. I may, however, explain for the inforID8-

'tion of thp, Honourable Member that the. validity of licences issued for September 
,to December 1941 against which a shipment did not take place during that 
'Period was subsequently extended to the end of April, 1942. 

1Ir: Lalchand lfavalrai: Was the newsprint given under that licence' 
afterwards? 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: I can only say that the licence was extended to the tOnd 
of April 1942. 

()BDEB INVESTING MAJOR GENERAL WOOD WITH POWERS OF CIvn. AND ~  
ADMINIsTRATION IN .AsSAM. 

~48. *Mr. K. O. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member representing the 
~ndlans Overseas Department be pleased to state if it is a fact that sometime 
m 1942 Major-General Wood was invested with the full authority of the Gov-
ernment of India in the spheres of .the civil and military administrations in 
TeRpeet of the Province of Assam and in relation to certain duties with which he 
Was entrUFlted at that time? If so, does the Honourable Me:nber propose to 
lay on the ta'ble a copy of the relevant order or notification? 

(b) Under what provision of law was this step taken? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Major Gen'eral Wood derived his 

]lowers from rule 133 of the Defence. of India Rules which elllpowered bim to 
.e e~cise any power conferred on any authority by any of those rules and from 
a dIrection issued to Provincial Governments under clause (a) of section 126.& 
d the Constitution Act instructing them to take immediate action in accord-
ance with any require-ment made by him for the purposes 01 his post. A ropy 
of the Defence of India Rules is in the Library and a copy of the telegram 

. embodying the (leclaration under section 126A of the Constitution Act is lajd 
-<>n the tab1e. 

~b  Rule 133 was made under the powers conferred by the Defence of 
IndIa Act and the direction was given by the Central Government under the 
llowers conferred by clause (a) of section 126A 09 the Constitution Act. 
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.Finanoe Bill do not reaijy answer all the points in my question:-, I am eo ware 
-that he !Day not be in a: position today to fill in the details of the scheme out-' 
lined in his speech. May I ask him whether he will be prepared to rllake a 
fuller statement on the subject before the end of the Session, ill f.nswer, if 
ollecessary, to a short; notice question? 

The Honourable S,ir "Jeremy Raisman: I hope that it may be possible to give 
l! more detailed statement of the Government's intention before the end of 
.this month. 

CANCELLATION OF NEWSPRINT IMPORT LICENOE OF THE Railway Hera/4. 
345. *l'IIr.Lalchand Navalr&i: Will the Honourable Member representing the 

,Commerce Department be pleased to state: 
(a) the quota of newsprint allotted to Railwdy Herald, Karachi, by the Chief 

COlltroller of Imports for the period ending the olst December, 1941; . 
(b) if it is a fact that an import licence for the newsprint was obtained from 

·the Assistant Controller of Imports, Karachi, for the quota referred to in (a) 
above; 

(c) if it is a fact th~ Messrs. J. N. Singh and Company, Limited of Lahore, 
tendered the import licence, referred to in (b), to the Assistant Controller of 
Imports for Bombay and if the same was cancelled; rl so, why; and 

(d) if Government propose t<l revive the licence so cancelled; if not, why 
l1ot? 

!rtr. T. S. Pillay: (a) A newsprint import quota of 6 cwts: 2 qrs. and 10 
lbs. was allotted by the Chief Controller of Imports to the Railway Herald, 
Karachi, for the lJuorter ending 31st Decemher, 1941. 

(b) Yes, Sir_ 
(c) No Sir. 
(d) This question does not arise. I may, however, explain for the inforn18-

'tion of thp. Honour.able Member that the. validity of licences issued for Reptember 
to December 1941 against which a shipment did not take place during that 
'Period was subsequently extended to the end of April, 1942. 

1Ir: Lalchand lfavalrai: Was the newsprint given under that licence' 
.afterwards ? 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: I can only say that the licence was extended to the tnd 
of April 1942. 

o()]mER ~5 T G MAJOR GENERAL WOOD WITH POWERS OF CIvIL AND ~  
AmmnsTBATlON IN AsSAM. 

8~8. *lIr. ]t. O. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member representing the 
!ndians Overseas Department be pleased to state if it is a fact that sometime 
m 1942 Major-General Wood was invested with the full authority of the Gov-
emment of India in the spheres of .the civil and military administrations in 
7espect of t,he Province of Assam and in relation to certain duties with which he 
was entrUllted at t,hl1t time? If so, does the Honourable Me:nber propose to 
lay on the table a copy of the relevant order or notification? 

(b) Under what provision of law was this step taken? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Major Gen:eral Wood derived his 

]lowers from rule 133 of the Defence of India Rules which eJllPowered bim to 
.exe:cise any power conferred on any authority by any of those rules and from 
a dIrection issued to Provincial Governments under clause (a) of section 126A 
-of the Constitution Act instructing them to take immediate action in accord-
ance with any requirl"ment made by him for the purposes 01 his post. A ropy 
of the Defence of India Rules is in the Library and a copy of the telegram 

·embod;ying the lleclaration under section 126A of the Constitution Act js la1d 
-on the table. 

~b  Rule 133 was made under the powers conferred by the Defence of 
IndIa Act and the direction was given by the Central Government under the 
Jlowers conferred by clause (a) of section 126A oi the Constitution Act. 
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t'0PiI of a 'l'eieyralll fro11' tlte (}overmnent of India, in the ~ ence Co:ordination Depa:fr 

'flIellt New Delftl to all P,'OVlll,Clal (}orerlllllenta 'ana Ghte! COVUM,StoneT8, No. 960, 
aattd the 6th ~rch. 19J,2, .' , 

Ma.jor General Wood has been appointed with plenipotentaary powers, . .dmml~trator 
Ueneral, Eastern Frontier CommunicatlOns. Imporlance of these, c mm a~l ns 15 now for 
obvious reasons of defence of paramount impol'la.nce oyerruhng all clm consl(ieratlona. 
lIiutincatloli issues to-day empowering Wood where he considers it neceSilary or expedien' 
for i:'urposes of his post to eUl"cise any power conferred on any autho~  under Defence 
of India Rules. In addition to these extraordinary powers Wood 15 bemg informed that. 
he ruay expect all Provincial Governments to take immediate action in accord~~e with 
any requU·ement made by him for above purposes and to afford him every facility and 
complete co· operation. This should be taken as direction from Central to Provinciar Gov-
ernment under section 126A (a) of Constitution Act. 

Xr. K. C. Neogy: Is the Honourable Member sure that the authority 
which was given liO him initially mentions aU the provisions of the law that. 
he has quoted on thit:! occasion? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The latest order is to be found in the 
telegram to which reference has been made by me in my previous i.llswer. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: Telegram to whom? 
The HODDUl'able Sir Sultan Ahmed: To all the 1:'rovincial Governments,. 

saying that this should be taken as a direction from the Central Government. 
under sectioll 126A of the Constitution Act. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: Is it not a fact that near about the 2nd March a sort 
of personal authorisation was made by His Excellency the Governor ~eneral 
investing this officer with the full powers of the Government. of India, Gotb 
on the military and the civil side, so far as the province of Assam is eoncerned? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: It may have been so but the real direc-
tion is to be found in the telegram to the Provincial Governments under' 
section 126A of the Constitution Act, dated the 5th ~ arch  1942, which is the, 
latest ordet on the subject. 

1I.r. K. C. Jieogy: If there is an earlier order on the subject, as stated by 
me, will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay it on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I submit it is not necessary, because· 
. the latest order is contained in the telegram, dated the 5th March, 1 4~  under 

which he was acting. 
Mr. X. C. Neogy: It may not be necessary from the Honourable }fember's 

point o~ view but it is very important, I may tell the House, from the 
poinL of view of the constitutional powers exercised by the Viceroy and the 
Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan .Ahmed: I submit that Major- General Wood really 
was acting mainly on the telegram, dated the 5th March, 1942, ulld therefore-
he was not. so much acting under the previous executive order. 

1I.r. 1[. o. 'Neogy: So, it was a Badshahi panja that he initially carried with 
him! Was the Government of Assam consulted before this special action was' 
taken? . 

The HOillourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The consultation with the Local Go'Vern-
ment was not considered n~cessar . It is entirely within the discretion of the 
Central Government to issue directions under section 126A of the Constitution· 
Ad. 

JI.r. It. 0: Keogy: Has the Government of Assam strongly protested against 
this direct supersession of their authority by a single officer of the 'Government 
of India? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: No, Sir. 
PAYMENT OF CoMPENSATION FOR INDIAN-OWNED PROPERTIES IN BURMA T ~  

OVER BY BURMA ARMY. 
347. -Mr. K. C. ·118011: (a) Will the Honourable Member representing the 

Indians Overseas Department be pleased to state whether Government art: 
aware that certain properties belonging to Indians in Burma had been taken over' 
by the Burma Army during the course of military operations before the fall of" 
Burma? 
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COP!! 0/ a 1'eic'.lra'm lrom tILe (}overmnent oj India, in the Defence o ordinatio ~ Depart-
meJLt New ell~i to all P1'ovincial (}ot'erllllleflt8 'and Ohief C07nmi,sioners, No. 960, 
dattJ the 5th ~rc . 19J,2. " , 

.l\ia.jor General Wood has been appointed with plenipotentIa.ry powers, . dmml~trator 
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he IlJay expect a.ll Provinci&! Governments to take inmlediate a.ction in accord~ e with 
any rt:quil'ement made by him for a.bove purposes and to afford him every facility and 
complete co·operation. This should be taken as direction from Centr&! to Provincia[ Gov-
ernment under section 126.A (a.) of Constitution Act. 

lIr. K. C. N80gy: Is the Honourable :Member sure that the flUthority 
which was given \iO him initially mentions aU the provisi.ons of the law that_ 
he has quoted Oll thi.,; occasion? 

The Honour&ble Sir Sultan Ahmed: The latest order is to be found in the 
telegram to which reference has been made by me in my previous [.uswer. 

lIIr. K. C. Neogy: Telegram to whom? 
The HODOUrable Su- Sultan Ahmed: To all the Provincial Go.vernments,. 

saying that this should be taken as a direction from the Central Government, 
under sectiou 126A of the Constitution Act. 

lIr. K. C. Neogy: Is it not a fact that near about the 2nd March a sort 
of personal authorisation was made by His Excellency the Governor Ueneral 
investiug this ()fficer with the full powers of the Government of India, Goth 
on the military and the civil side, so far as the province of Assam is, eoncern'9d? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: It may have been so but the real direc-
tion is to be found in the telegram to the Provincial Governments under 
section 126A of the Constitution Act, dated the 5th :\Iarch, 194:.l, which is the, 
latest ordet on the subject. 

llr. K. O. Beogy: If there is an earlier order on the subject, as gtated by 
me, will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay it on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I submit it is not necessary, because' 
. the latest order is contained in the telegram, dated the 5th March, 1942, under 

which he was acting. 
lIr. K. C. Neogy: It may not be necessary from the Honourahle }Iember's 

point o~ view hut it is very important, I may tell the House, from the 
poinl of view of the constitutional powers exercised by t.he Viceroy and the 
Govemment of India. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan .Ahmed: I submit that Major General Wood really 
was acting mainly on the ttlegram, dated the nth March, 1942, tl1ld therefore-
he was not, so much acting under the previous executive order. 

Kr. X. C. 'Beagy: So, it was a Badshahi panja that he initially carried with 
him ! "r as the Government of Assam consulted before this special action W8S' 
taken? . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The consultation with the Local GO't"ern-
ment WIlS not considered n~cessar . It is entirely within the discretion of the· 
Central Government to issue directions under section 126A of the Constitution' 
Act. 

llr. X. a: Neogy: Has the Government of Assam strongly protested against 
this direct supersession of their authority by a single officer of the -Government 
of India? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: No, Sir. 
PAYMENT OF CoMPENSATION FOR INDIAN-OWNED PROPERTIES IN BURMA TAXElf.' 

OVER BY BURMA ARMY. 
347. *lIr. K. O. ·l{eoD: (a) Will the Honourable Member representing the 

Indians Overseas Department be pleased to state whether Government are 
aware that certain properties belonging to Indians in Burma had been taken over-
by the Burma Army during the course of military operations bef()re the fr.ll of' 
Burma? 
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(b) Is it a fact, that claims 10r compensation III respect of such propertietl 

hav€. been longed With the uoverllillent of Hurma and/or the Hul'lUU Army 
authorities, in India ~ Ji so, what steps have the Gov0rnment of Iudia takeu 
to see that these claims are expeditiously settled? How many claim:; haye been 
lodged, and how many have been settled or paid up-to-d&jJe? 

I.C) Do the Government of India propose to lllll ~tt t  upcm the Burma Artny 
authorities or the Government of Burma that such claims should be settled 
a" cxpedit,iously and in as businesslike a manner as possible"} 

Mr.A. V. P&i: (a) Claims to that effect have been .lodged with the Govern-
lllcut of Burma. ' 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. The Government of 
India ha,e on several occasions represented to the Government of Burma the 
desirability of expediting the settlement of such claims. The Government of 
Burma have received in all 1,375 claims in respect of property requisitioned or 
acquired under the Defence of BUf!Ila rules by, or on behalf of the Military 
authorities and in respect of goods supplied and services rendered to those 
authorities. 977 claims have so far been settled. 

(c) As already stated in reply to part (b) the Government of lI)dia have wade 
suitable representations in the matter to the Government of Burma. 
EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN PRoPERTIES IN BURMA. DESTROYED DUE TO "DENIAL 

SclI:DlE" FROM BURMA GoVERNMENT'S WAR RIsKS INSURANCE (GoODS) 
SCHEME. 

348. *][r. X. C. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member represeuting the 
indIans Overseas Department please state if it is a fact that property destroyed 
at the instance of the Burma authorities as a part of the .. Denial Scheme·' in 
Burma has been excluded from the definition of War Risks as given in tUts 
Burma Government'!:: War Ris ~ Insurance (Goods) Scheme and that this has 
u •. aterially prejudiced the interests of many Indians in respect of their property 
in Burma? . 

(b) Are Government aware that considerable dissatisfaction prevails among 
Indialls whose claims for compensation have been summarily rejected for this 
reason, and that they llJay be driyen to the nec.'essity of obtaining the decision 
of British Indian Courts of Law on the interpretation put by the Government 
of Burma on their War ;Risks Insurance Scheme on this point? 

)Ir. A. V. P&i: (a) I am infonued that the Board of ana ~ment of the 
War Hisks (Goods) Insurance Scheme constituted under the War Risks (Goods) 
Insurance Rules of the Government of Burma have decided that loss or damage 
caused by denial measures is not a loss or damage within the meaning of "war 
riskE''' undel thlJse Rules. ' 

(b) Government have reason to believe that those whose daims have 'been 
rejected are dissatisfiea. I understand that the Burma Goverllllh"llt contem-
plate certain amendments in the ruleq so ns to extend the time :l11owed by the 
rc]es for the filing of suits in order to permit of the institutiO'l of suits in B'urma 
after the war. 

lD'. E. C. Neogy: In view of the material difference bttween the provisions 
of the War Risks (GOods) Insurance RUles of lndia and those of Burma, in 
this particular ma~r  will the Government of India ccnsider the desirability 
of makinr a representation to the Gov,ernment of Burma to reconsider their 
attitude with regard to part (a) of the question? 

](r. A. V. Pal: I am afraid I cannot make a representation on a question 
of law. 

Itr. E. O. Neagy: It is not a questioll of law. It is a question of eQlIlty, 
I take it that there is a substantial difference between the two rules in question, 
on thig particnlar point. If that be so, do the QQvernment. consider it desirable 
to make a representation to the BUnDa authorities on ground'sof equity? 

,1Ir. A. V. Pal: I shall eonsider it and send a cOpy of the question and answer 
to the Government of Burma. . 
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}'ALL IN CoAL OUTl'UTOF BENGAL AND BIBAB CoAL FlELDs. 

349. *MI. X. C. Neogy: Will the Honourable the Llibour Member please 
state if it is a fact that the output of coal in the Bengal and Bihar coal fields 
in the year 1942 was considerably less than that of the previous years? If so, 
ha~ w.ere the percentages separately of the decrease as compared to the output 

for the years 1939, 1940 and 1941? What are the factors responsible for this 
reductio!! in output,? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: No. The output of coal in the Bengal 
:and Bihar coalfields for 1942 was very considerably above that for 1939. The 
peak year to date has been 1940. There was a very slight drop in 1941 on the 
U)40 figures and a further slight drop in 194:&. The total drop on the 19-10 
figures is less than one per cent. 

As the drop in production is so slight no detailed enquiry has been held into 
its cause. 

Mr. X. ~. Neogy: Has any representation been made to the Government 
of India by the trade inte'rests on this particular point, mentioning any grievance 
due to which this drop might have occurred? 

Tb.e Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have no information as yet. 
REPAIRS OF THE DURGAH OF MA.xB:DUM SHAH SAHIlI, QUTAB RoAD, DELHI. 

+350. *Xhan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha: (a) Will the Education 
Secretary kindly refer to the replies to starred questions Nos. 456 and 307 r-sked 
'by MaulanaZafar Ali Khan and Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur on the 
21st March, 1941, and the 1st April, 1942, respectively, relating to the Durgah 
of Makhdum Shah Sahib, Qutab Ro&d, Delhi, and state whether the remaining 
graves in that Durgah have since been repaired, and a gate at the main entrance 
thereo.f provided? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the negative, are Go,>ernment prepared to allot 
the necessar:y funds for this purpose during t.he current year to meet the long 
standing demand of the local Muslim public? > 

(c) IE it a fact that the total length of the passage between the Durgah and 
th.~ main road which is sought to be broadened does not exceed 60 feet? 

(d) Is it a fact that the cost of the acquisition of land for the purpose men-
tioned in (c) above will not be very high, and will be commensurate with the 
benefit!.; accruing to the general Muslim public from this improvement? 

(e) Do Government propose to give notice of acquisition to the owners of the 
land adjoining the passage immediately in order to concede this demand of the 
Muslims? 

Kr. J. D. TySon: (a) No. 
(b) No funds can be found during the current financial year which is drawing 

to a close, but the work will be taken up during the forthcoming financial Year, 
(c) No. It is over 800 feet. . 
(d) and (e', Having regard to the fact that the public already have access 

t,o the monument by a foot 'Path Government do not consider tbat expenditure 
on acquisition of land and the construction of a road would be justified at tbe 
present time. 

DESIRABILITY OF HAVING MuSLIM CHOWKlDARS FOR THE MuSLIM PRoTEOTED 
MONUMENTS IN DELHI. 

+351. *Khan Bahadur Shaikh J'uI-i-Baq Plfacha: (a) Will the Education 
Sf',c.retary kindly state the number of the Muslim Protected Monuments in the 
Delhi Province? . 

(b) What is the total number of chowkidars employed by the .o\':rchreologic"Rl 
Department to look after them? -

(c) How many of these chow:kidars are Muslims and non-Muslims? 
Cd) Is it a fact that the monuments mentioned in (a) above comprise many 

mosques and Maqba.rss? 
(e) Is it a fact that, Muslims have strong· religious seruplee against the 

eIDJlloyment of non-Muslims to take care of their religious places? 
+ AnFwer to this question 'laid on pte table, the qu.estioner being absent. 
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(f) Do Government propose to see that all such places of religious sanct1ity in 

.the Delhi Province are looked after by Muslitn chowkidars, and that all non-
.Muslims entrusted with the care of them are transferred forthwith? 

lrfr. J. D. Tyson: (a) There are 137 protected monuments of the Muslim 
period. 

(b) Four Head Chaukidarsand 35 chaukidars. 
(c) Two Head Chaukidars and 18 Chaukidars are Muslims and the rest 

non-Muslims. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) and (f). As far as possible, Muslim chaukidars are posted at mosques 

"Which are in regular religious use. 

UNsrrARRED QUESTION AND ANSWEft. 
MANUFACTURE OF CoNDENSED OR DRIED MILK IN INDIA. ' 

61. lIIr. E. L. C. GwUt: (a) Will the Honourable Member representing the . 
.Food Department be pleasea to state whether condensed or dried milk is being 
manufactured in India? 

(b) Are the firms so manufacturing receiving any subsidy from Government 
-or the Army? ' 

(c) What are the names of the firms lind locations of their factories? 
(d) Whalt, in volume, is the anticipated incidence of annulJl production of 

-each of the factories concerned of condensed milk and dried milk? 
(e) Are these being manufactured from (i) cow's milk, (ii) buffalo's milk, or 

(iii) a mixture of both? . 
(f) Is it the intention of Government or the Army to purchase any supplies 

-of condensed and dried milk manufactured in India? If so, have they contracted 
to do so, and at what respective prices? 

1Ir. It. G. Ambedk&r: (a) and (c). Condensed milk is 'produced by the 
Military Dair.y Farms and dried milk by Messrs. National Nutriments Ltd., 
Benares. Government are not aware of any other manufacture of condense~ 
or dried milk on a commercial scale. 

(b) Military Dairy Farms are, of comse, run by the Defence Forces but no 
'firm is receiving any subsidy. 

(d) The Bensres factory is reported to produce 78 tons of dried milk per 
annum. 

(e) Dried milk is manufactured from buffalo ~  milk, condensed milk from a 
mixture of cow's and buffalo's milk. 

. (f) Condensed milk from tbe Military Dairy Farms is taken over by the 
Defence Forces. The Benares factory is being inspected in connection with 
'a I,roposal to place a trial order. The latter part of the question does not arise. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
SENTEKCE OF DEATH ON AND CONFISCATJOX OF PROPERTIES OF PIR OF PAGARO. 
Mr. ~ esldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received not.ice 

t)f a motion for adjournment of the business of t.he AssemblY from Mr. Yusuf 
~bdoola 'Haroon.. He wishes to discuss a definite matter of urgent public 
Illlporlance as reported in yesterday's newspaper's, namely, the -sentence of 
-death and confiscation of movable and immovable prO'perties of Sayed Sabghat-
ll11ah. Pir of Pagaro, by a Martial Law Court in Sind; and its repercussion on 
the Martial Law administration in Sind. Is there any objection to this motion? 

Mr. C. ][. Trivedi (Secretary, War Department): Sir, I beg t.o submit that 
a 8~ enct 'passed by a court is not a proper -subject for an adjournment motion. 
M -:r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does that include a 

&rtml Law court also? ' 
.](r; ,C. II. TdvecU: In this case the sentence was passed' by a Martial Law 

"'J?lhlmal, but :this does not affect mv submission. . . 
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a ~enct 'passed by a court is not a p.roper 'subject ~or an adjoul'nmen.t motion. 
M .. President (The Honourable SIr Abdur Rahlmj: Does that lOclude a 

artlat Law court also? ' 
. Jrr.C. K. 'l'ItvetU: In this case the sentence was passed' by a Martial Law 

T.rJhlmal, but :this does not a.£fect mv E'ubmiE'sion. . . 
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Ill. President (The Honourable ~ir Abdul' Hahim): 

aLk Member referring to:' 

L ~ l  MAROH, °1943-
What rule is the Honour-

Mr. C. M. Trivedi: 1 aIll not reierriug to any rule, but this is what I consider 
to iJe the position. , 

Mr. President (The Honourable ~ir Abdul' Rahim): 1 can quite understand 
the judgment of an ordinarS court not being the subject-matter of au adjourn-
ment mot.ioll, but does that apply to the sentence of a Martial Law Court also? 

Mr. C. M. Trivedi: A Martial Law Tribunal is (lOnstiLuted under the M.artiai 
L:c!\\" Hegulations. . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable ~ir AbdUl' Rahim) : Is there any authority? 
Mr .. C. M. Trivedi: J have got the Mart.ial Law Regulations with me here. 

The ~ll t is a court constitut.ed under the Martial Law Regulation,;;. 
Mr. President 1('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Apart from this point 

of order, is the Honourable Member taking objection to leave being granted? 
Mr. C. 14. Trivedi: 1e>:;, Sir, I object to it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): So far as the point of 

order is concerned, I rule that the sentence of a Martial Law Court can be the 
subject-matter of an adjournment motion and that it stands on a different 
footing m this reS'pect from the judgment of an ordinary court. As ,*jection 
has been taken to this motion being moved, those who r~ in favour will rise 
in j,heir places. 

(Less than 25 Honourable Members rose.) 
As less than 25 Members are in favour of leave lwing granted, t,he leave is 

refused. 

ELEC1.'lON OF MEMBERS 1.'0 THE STANDING ~ TT  FOR THE 
LABOUR DEPARTMENT. . 

The llonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (Labour Member): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the HOlloura.ble tM 

P!esident may direct, three non·official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to-
advise on subjects with which the Labour Department is concerned." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, m such manner as the Honourable t.he-

President mav direct, three non·official Members ttl serve. on the Sta.nding Committee to-
adnse on subjects with which the Labour Department is concerned." 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, there 
are several Standing Committees attached to the different Departments, but 
there is no Standing Committei of this House which numbers only three. Now, 
what Call be t.he reason for the small number of Members elected bv this House: 
Either t.he Labour Department is not an important Department, "or it may be' 
due to the fact that the Standing Committee is never called, or called very 
rarel,. to discuss anv matter. I should like to have information on either of 
the ~ two subjects. . Is the Labour Department, an important Department? I 
,find that it is in charge of a very eminent person like Dr. Ambedkar. Even if 
it was an unimportant Department before, it should cease to be an nil ortan~ 
Department at the present day at least sO long as he is in control of the subject. 
But if it is to be an important Department, the St,anding Committee should 
consist of a much larger number of persons. Look at the Standing Finance 
Committee, look at the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, and look at 
the Public Accounts Committee. The number of Members of anv of these 
Committees is. much larger than three. I am told that thig Committee does 
Dot meet ver, of ten-I do Dot know whether it is a fact--and that even when 
it meets, not much business is placed before this Committee. If that be so. 
I : m afraid the utility of. the Committee will be greatly diminished. I. there-
fore. appeal to the Government to increase the number of Members to eight. 
I understlmd that two MemberI' are selected .from the other place. r suggest-
that eight Members should be elected by this House. If vou like. you may-
increo!-f' the number of Membet"fl giv'en to the other HouRe. 

if 
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Th6 Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: t:)il', 1 am very glad to notice that 

this motion or mine has excited so much interest from the ou~e. The 
number three, as 1 understand, is based neither on the importance nor on 
any other consideration, but 1 Ulll told that it is _a standard number and th~t 
if there are any enlargements or deviations from the standard nUlilu"r, they 
con~titute only an exception and not the rule. 

::\ow, Sir, with regard to the point raised b;y my Honourable friend 
Dr. Banerjea. that the reason why the number was fixed at three is because 
the Department pays scant courtesy to this Committee, 1 submit" is !.lot 
borne out by facts. The House will notice from what I am saying now that 
in 1940 there were two meetings of this .Committee held and some very 
important business was placed before the Committee. For instance, at the 
two Ineetings that were held in 1940 the subject-matter that was placed before 
the Committ.ee included the coriclusions of t.he Labour Conference, report of 
the Teelmical Training Inquiry Committee, scheme for the training of skilled 
artizan,., and accommodation in Delhi. In 1941 there was one meeting' held 
and the business placed before the Committee included conclusions of the 
second Conference of Labour inist~rs and progress made with the technical 
training under the Bevin training scheme. In 1942 oue meeting was held 
and there was also an adjourned meeting held subsequently. The proceed-
ings of the third Conference of Labour Ministers. the summary of the views 
of the ein lo~ ers and workers' representatives on certnin subjects, building 
programme in Delhi and Simla, proposals relating to the recognition of 
Trade Unions, progress made with the technical training under the Beyin 
training scheme and amendments of the National ServicB (Technical Person-
nel) Ordinance, 1940, were the subjects that were placed before thtl meeting 
of the Committee. I. am sure nobody can say that the Department has not 
been l)lacing before the Committee matters which are of importance and 
interest to Labour. 

Then. the other thmg I would like to submit to the Hoyse is this that 
this is not the only Committee to advise the Labour Department. esi ~s 
this, we have now ins.tituteda Plenary Conference which consists of reo 
presentatiyes of the Central, Provincial Governments, and also the Indian 
States, the representatives of employers and of labot1r are also represented 
oa the Plenary Conference on a very extensive scale. There is no case for 
so large an increase asked for by the Honourable Dr.. Banarjea. In addition 
to that we have also got the Standing Labour Advisory Committee. Having 
regard to the circumsta.nces I hold the view that if there was any cas~ for the 
enlargement of the personnel of the Committee, that case has considerably 
suffered bv reason of the constitution of the Plenarv. Conference as well as 
by tile Standing Labour Commitree. However, if ~  Honourahle friend is 
anxious that the personnel of this Committee should be increased, I am pre-
pared to increase the number toO eight-assigning five to this House and three, 
to the upper Chamber: and I hope tbis will satisfy m~ Honourable friends 
in this House. 

M:r. H. A. Sath.ar H.Essak Sait (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham. 
madan): "Vill the Honourable' Member please ten the House whether Mem-
bers of this Committee are members of the Plenarv Conferencp? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambeciku! Some o{ them are-Messrs Mehta 
and ,Toshi are members both of the Plenary Conference as well' the Standing 
Committee. 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Esa&][ Sait: Are they f:x-officio memb~rs of the 
Plenary Conference? . 
. The. Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar! No, the:,; represent their organisa-

tIOns. 
• ~au i Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Dh-ision: Muhammadan): ir~ 
lllVlew of the war conditions this Labour Committee has become very very 

• 
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important. It deals with the labour questions. Besides, as has just ,been 
pointed out by the Honourable the Member in charge, this Committee deals 
with many other important questions, such as building matters. . . . 

Mr. President: (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honour8:b1e 
Labour Member has already replied. 

The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the 

re~ident may. direct,. five n~n o icial Members to serve on the Standing Committee to 
,advIse on subjects, wIth WhICh the Labour Department] is concerned." 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
THE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT. 

l'tIr. J. A. lIIackeown (Government of 'India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
move: 

":r'hat this ~sembl  do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the 
r ~ldent maJ: d rec~  five .non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to 

.advlSe on subjects wIth whIch the Department of Supply is CQncerned,' during the financial 
year 1943-44." , 

. Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
',:!,hat this ~mbl  do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the 

re~ d.ent ma~ dll ec~  five. non-official Members to serve on the Sta.nding Committee to 
.advlBe on subjects wIth whIch the Department of Supply is concerned, during the financial 
'year 1943-44." 

Sardar Sant Singh (\Vest Punjab: Sikh): Bir in view of the expam;ion in 
the Supply Department and in view of the fact that there have been good 
many sections newly created in connection with the war effort, I think the 
number of Members proposed is one which was proposed wher.. the Supply 
Department came into existence. Now, I hope, the Honourable Member 
will see that with the expanding work in the Supply Department dealing 
with various matters the strength of this Committee is increased to some 
appreciable degree., 
'. An Honourable lIIember: I suggest that the whole House should go into 
'tbe Committee. . 

Sardar Santo Singh: Will you make that suggestion? 1 do not want to 
discuss it at any great length. For the time being I am only'asking that 
the strength of this Committee should be increased. The Honourable Mem-
ber will be in the best position to ask the whole House to go into the Com-
mittee. I do not think anybody will oppose bim, if he makes that suggestion. 
For the time being what I suggest is that the Committee should he incr':'ae"d 
in number .. 

Nawabzada lIIuhammad LiaqUII.t All Khan (Rohilkund and Kumaon DiYl-
sions: Muhammadan Rural): In view of the policy that the Muslim League 
Party has been following from the very beginning regarding this Department 
we will not take any part in this matter. Nonb of our members will be in 
this Committee. We have always refused to be camp followers and that is 
the reason why we are unable to take part in this Committ.ee. 

Mr. J. A. lIIackeown: Sir, neither on grounds of its expansion, nor of its 
importance in comparison with the Labour Department, can I agree that our 
Department is entitled to have eight Members from this House. I may 
remind my Honourable friend Sardar Sant Singh that originally when this 
Committee was, formed it consisted of three members only from this House. 
It will be within the recollection of some of the Honourable Members that 
one year this moticn was actually rejected in order to emphaffise the desire 
of Members that ~he number should be raiseel to five. Subsequently, last 
.:year Sir Homi Mody moved the motion in the form in which I have moved 
it today. I think the number which the House approved then is very suifuble 
and has been found to be convenient for the working of thE. Committ.ee. I 
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regret, I am not in a position to agree to a Committee of eight members from 
this House. . . Th ., Xl. President. ('i'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): e questlon IS: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the. onoura.~le the 
Pl'esident may direct, five non·officia.l Members to serve . on the Standmg: CommIttee .to 
advise on subjects with which the Department of Supply IS concerned, dunng the fiDancial. 
year. 1943-44." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President tThe Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim): I may inform Hon-· 
ourable Members that for the purpose of electIOn of Members for the Stand-
ing Committee for the Labour Department and the 8tanding Co:r;nmittee. for 
the Department of Supply, the Notice Office will be open to recelVe norr:ll.na-
tions up to 12' O'clock 'on Wednesday, the 24th March and that the electl~ns  
if necessary, will be held on Friday the 26th March 1943. The elections. 
which will be conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional re-
presentation by meRns of th~ single tra~s erable  vote will ,?e held ill the· 
Assistant, Secretary's R90m III the CounCil House, New DelhI, between the-
hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

THE TRADE MARKS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Legil:llative Business .. 

Mr. Pillay. ' 
Mr. T. S. P1llay (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I beg, 

to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Trade Marks Act, 
1940. / 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Trade Marks Act, 1940. li-
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. T. S. PiUay: SIr, I introduce the Bill. 

• Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): BeforE' I call on the· 
HOllourable Member to proceed with the Tobacco Excise Bill, I wish to re-· 
minCl the Honourable Members that according to the arrangement arrived at, 
these two Bills, and, I believe, discussion on the Demands for Supplement-
ary Grants also ought to be concluded today. It is for the different Parties.: 
to arrange how it is to be done. 

THE ~  (EXCISE D.UTY} B;ILk-conttl. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 

resume consideration of the Tobacco (Excise Duty) Bill. The Honourable 
Member Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya has already moved his amend-
ment*, and concluded his speech. 
_ Kr. II. GreeD1ield (Government of India: Nominated Oflic.ial): Sir, I oppose 
this amendment. The Honourable Member admitted that he had no new argu-
ments to bring forward and I see no reason, therefore, why I should repeat my 
own arguments in rebuttal of his contentions. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in Psrt I of the Schedule to the Bill, in BUb-part n, item Nos. (l)(b), l tl~ 

and (t)(e) be omitted. . 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr • .Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub-part 1A of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, item No. (l)(b) be omitted 

and the subsequent item (c) he relettered as item (b)." 
Sir, this refers as the Rou~e will observe to lihe omission of item (1) (b) 

which refers to biris. I have pleaded the other day in this House that biri 

-That in Part I of the Schedule to the Bill. in sub-part n, i~ Nos. (t)(b) , (l)(tl) 
and (l)(f.) be omitted. 
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advise on subjects with which the Department of Supply 18 concerned, dunng the fiDancial 
year. 1943-44." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim): I may inform Hon-· 
ourable Members that for the purpose of electIOn of Members for the Stand-
ing Committee for the Labour Department and the Standing Committee for 
the e artmen~ of Supply, the Notice Office will be open to receive Domina-
tions up to 12' O'clock on edn~sda  the 24th March and that the electi?ns, 
if necessary, will be held on Friday the 26th March 1943. The electlOns-
which will be conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional re-
presentation by means of the single transferable' vote will be held ill the' 
Assistant, Secretary's R90m in the Council House, New Delh'i, between the-
hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

THE TRADE MARKS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Legi'3lative Business .. 

Mr. Pillay, ' 
Mr. T. S. P1l1&y (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I beg, 

to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Trade Marks Act, 
1940, / 

:Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a. Bill further to amend the Trade MarkB Act., 1940.'" 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. T. S. Pillay: SIr, 1 introduce the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahi~  BeforE' I call on the 
HOlJourable Member to proceed with the Tobacco Excise Bill, I wish to re-· 
min a Lhe Honourable Members that according to the arrangement arrived at, 
these two Bills, and, I believe, discussion on the Demands for Supplement-
ary Grants also ought to be concluded today. It is for the different Parties.: 
to arrange how it is to be done. 

THE ~  (EXCISE D.UTY} ~cmtd. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 

resume consideration of the Tobacco (Excise Duty) Bill. The Honourable 
Member Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya has already moved his amend-
ment*, and concluded his speech. 
. Mr. H. Green1leld (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I oppose 
this amendment. The Honourable Member admitted that he had no new argu-
ments to bring forward and I see no reason, therefore, why I should repeat my 
own arguments in rebuttal of his contentions. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in Part r of the Schedule to the Bill, ~ 81lb-part II, item NOlI. (Ii (h), l d~ 

and (l)(e) be omitted. . 
The motion was negatived. 
:Mr . .Jamnadas :M. :Mehta (Bombav Celinal Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I beg to move: ' 
"That in sub-part IA of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, item No. (l)(b) be omitted 

and the subsequent item (c) he relettered 8S item (b)." 
Sir, this refers as the Rom,e will observe to the omission of item (1) (b) 

which refers to biris. I have pleaded the other day in this House that bin 

-That in Part r of the Schedule to the Bill. in lIub-part II, i~ NOB. (l)(b), (l)(l} 
and l l~  be omitted. 
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tlillokers -ought to be a matter of special sOl:citude and cOllsideration for the 
Honourable the _Finance Member. A repetition of the tlallle arguments will 
be unnecessary, but the point must be emphasised that biris i)hould not be tax-
ed by a levy of excise of six annas when cheroots are subject to an excise of 
two annas. That anomaly tp.e Government have not yet explained.- The only 
explanation ,,-hich 1 understand they have got is this: that biris, although nomi-
nally the excise thereon is heavy, yet one seer of biri tobacco is able to manu-
facture one thousand biris and therefore six -annas will be' distributed over a 
thousand biris, while two annas in the case of cheroot may be distributed only 
over a few cheroots. That seems to be a plausible excuse· Now, :::lir, I beg 
of the Honourable the Finance Member to remember that t,hat kind of argu-
ment means that the Government do not tax tobacco, but they want to tax the 
men who smoke it in addition. Definitely it is very immoral. Under the guise 
of excise on tobacco, you are not taxing tobacco, on its vaIue, bu~ you are keep-
ing in mind as your targets the smokers of thousand biris a,nd wish to le\-y a 
tax on all of them in spite of the value of the tobacco being much less. 

IIr. N .•. Joshi (Nominated: Non-Official): It is a poll tax. _ 
Mr. Jamnadas II. lIehta: Yes. 1 therefore say that the Government tlhould 

.not have a double objective under the garb of levying an excise on tobacco, you 
single out every ,Poor individual who smokes biris, never mind the price of the 
tobacco itself. That, 1 say, is an immoral thing and 1 beg of the House to cut 
out this tax On biris. I know there are one or two Honourable friends of mine 
on these non-official Benches who have some fundamental objection to the 
smokers of biris and they consider the smoking of biris so bad a habit that they 
must be taxed. For instance my Honourable friend Mr. -Lalchand ~a alrai says 
that tobacco'smoker must be taxed beca-use he stinks. I say that the man who 
swallows goats and fish stinks ten times more. Is he to be taxed for swallowing 
goat and fish? I cannot understand this kind of argument because of your 
aversion to tobacco smoking, you swal!ow goat and fish and want to go tax free 
while you want a tax to be imposed on the poor biri smoker. I cannot think 
any argument more immoral than that' of my Honourable friend. I therefore 
wish that Government will pay no attention to the so-called stinking of biri 
smokers. It depends upon who stinks more and how much. - I entirely repudi-
ate that kind of argument that a smoker is to be subject to taxation because 
:tobacco stinks. I hope my Honourable friend will be more considerate to the 
poor tobacco smoker hereafter. 

Mr. N. II. J08bi:: Let him use a disinfectant. 
Mr. Jamnadas II. lIehta: That is the whole point of biri smoking. This 

-also affects the' agriculturist grower of tobacco much more because it is a tax 
on the same level or perhaps much higher level and therefore the agriculturist 
suffers heavily. As -I pointed out day before yesterday, the smoker of biri will 
suffer and I sublpit that this tax under the guise of having an excise duty on 
-tobacco smuggles into the legislation an entirely different principle of taxation 
which I hope the House will entirely repudiate. Sir. I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment mm-ed: 
"That in sub-part lA of Pa.rt I of the Schedule to the Bill, item No. {l)(b) be omitted 

and the subsequent item (e) be relettered as item (b)." 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muharpmadan Rural): Sir. I neyer 

wanted to intervene in this debate hecause there are a majority of smokers and 
I considered that I should remain neutral if this motion was pressed to a divi-
sion. I will only say that my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas 1\'[. Mehta bv 
smoking t-oo much has lost all sense 01 feeling whether hiri smolPng stinks or 
not. He may himself not be a biri smoker and I therefore think he has ""ot 
no experience of biris. He is smoking cigars. I think he has misunderst;od 
those who give their !lOne'st opWon ab.out biri smoking and sav that it is a 
nuisance to those who do n<;>t smoke and to those who have bee~ smoking and 

-who -have left off smoking. There are many who have left ott 
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blliokers . ouglli to be a matter of special s l~citude and cOllsideration for the 
Honourable the .finance Member. A repetition of the same arguments will 
be unnecessary, but the point must be emphasised that biris should not be tax-
ed by a levy of excise of six ann as when cheroots are subject to an excise of 
two annas. That anomaly *e Government have not yet explained.- The only 
explanation \\'hich 1 understand they have got is this: that biris, although nomi-

, nally the excise thereon is heavy, yet one seer of biri tobacco is able to manu-
facture one thousand biris and therefore six' annas will be distributed over a 
thousand biris, while two ann as in: the case of chez:oot may be distributed only 
over a few cheroots. That seems to be a plausible excuse· Now, t)ir, I beg 
of the Honourable the FinanC.e Member to remember that that kind of argu-
ment means that the Government do not tax tobacco, but they want to tax the 
men who smoke it in addition. Definitely it is very immoral. Under the guise 
of excise on tobacco, you are not taxing tobacco, on its value, but ;you are keep-
ing in mind as your targets the smokers of thousand biris a,nd wish to le\'Y a 
tax on all of them in spite of the value of the tobacco being much less. 

Xr. N. ll. Joshi (Nominated: Non-Official): It is a poll tax .. 
Kr. J&mnadas K. Kahta: Yes. 1 therefore say t)1at the Government should 

not have a double objective under the garb of levying an excise on tobacco, you 
single out every lloor individual who smokes biris, never mind the price of the 
tobacco itself. That, 1 say. is an immoral thing and 1 beg of the House to cut 
out this tax On biris. I know there are one or two Honourable friends of 'mine 
on these non-official Benches who have some fundamental objection to the 
smokers of biris and they consider the smoking of biris so bad a habit that they 
must be taxed. For instance my Honourable friend Mr. -Lalchand Xavalrai says 
that tobacco'smoker must be taxed beca-use he stinks. I say that the man who 
swallows goats and fish stinks ten times more. Is he to be taxed for swallowing 
goat and fish? I cannot understand this kind of argument because of your 
aversion to tobacco smoking, you swal!ow goat and fish and want to go tax free 
while you want a tax to be imposed on the poor biri smoker. I cannot think 
.any argument more immoral than that I of my Honourable friend. I therefore 
wish that Government will pay no attention to the so-called stinking of biri 
smokers. It depends upon who stinks more and how much .. I entirely repudi-
ate that kind of argument that a smoker is to be subject to taxation because 

:tobacco stinks. I hope my Honourable friend will be more considerate to the 
poor tobacco smoker hereafter. 

Kr. N. X. J08Ili: Let bim llse a disinfectant. 
Kr. Jamnadas X. Mehta: That is the whole point of biri smoking. This 

also affects the agriculturist grower of tobacco much more because it is a tax 
on the same level or perhaps much higher level and therefore the agriculturist 
suffers heavily. As -I pointed out day before yesterday, the smoker of biri will 
suffer and I sub:r:nit that this tax under the guise of having an excise duty on 
i:obacco smuggles into the legislation an entirely different principle of taxation 
which I hope the House will entirely repudiate. Sir, I mOve. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moyed: 
"That in snb-part lA of Pa.rt I of the Schedule kJ the Bill, item No. (l)(b) be omitted 

and the subsequent. item (e) be relettered as item (b)." 
Kr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan RurHI): Sir. I neyer 

wanted to intervene in this debate because there are a mHjority of smokers and 
I considered that I should remain neutral if this motion was pressed to a divi-
sion. I will only say that my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas lVI. Mehta bv 
smoking too much has lost all sense 01 feeling whether biri smo!png stinks or 
not. He may himself not be a biri smoker and I therefore think he has O'ot 
no experience of biris. He is smoking cigars. I think he has misunderst~od 
those who give their pone'st opipion ab.out biri smoking and say that it is a 
nuisance to those who do not smoke and to those who have been. smoking and 

'who . have left off smoking. There are many who have left off 
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lmu.lilllg because they ar~ oollyillCeU that it 1::; a VICS. 1f tht:: 
wajority of people take to vice, then 1 cannot help it. ltl is a matter which 
~ er bod  should consider, whether it il:; necessary or not. Is it a necessary 
tlabit '? 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir (Bombay City: .Non-Muhamll1adanUrban): 1£ you 
smoke you would understand it better. 

lIr. Lalchand NavaJra.i: 1 do not wanL to be personal. 1 would adVIse all 
my friends to give· up smoking. t:>moking is an accompaniment to bridge play-
ing, it is an accompaniment to drink. 1 have seen when people play bridge, a 
number of cigarettes are consumed during that time. Of course biris are not 
consumed at that time. You ;yourself admit that biris are bad. Ido not want 
to take up more of the time of the House. My own personal view is that this 
vice should be stopped in some manner, not necessarily by taxing it. That is 
also one of the ways of stopping this vice. 1£ the price of biris goes up, there 
will be less number of people who will ,;moke. If notwithstanding the high 
'price, people still smoke, then I will call them incorrigible. 

My Honoumble friend referred to flesh eating and he objected to that .. He 
>aid that smoking and the stink from biris are as bad as eating flesh and mutton. 
But I think he has got no .experience of that also. He is a grass-eater and I 
am both vegetable-eater and muttoll-eater. Therefore, I am submitting that 
he has no experience of that tUld he cannot attack me like that. He has often 
been on the table with those who eat mutton and fish and he has, I think, 
relished the smeli, at any rate, becau!;;e he never left the table. Therefore, I 
say that my submissions may be considered by the House on their own merit.s. 
I persist in saying that biri smoking as well as other smoking is very stinky. 

Samar Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, if 1 intervene at all.in this 
debate, I do not intervene for the purpose of using this forum as a place of 
conversion of smokers into non-smokers. Having a privilege to belong to the 
Sikh community where smoking is strictly prohibited and the use of tobacco 
is strictly banned, I would not have participated in this debate one way or the 
other, But· there seems to be some discrepancy in the Bill as introduced by 
the Honourable Member and I am pointing it out in the hope that he will try 
to explain the matter. 

The amendment has been moved to exclude biris from Part I of the schedule. 
I find that this item (b) deals with taxing tobacco intended for manufacture 
into biris. Schedule I is "if intended for ma.nufacture into" and then follow 
~he various items till it comes to (b)-biris. The tobacco will be taxed accord-
lUg to this Schedule and the tax will be collected in accordance with the pro-
visions of clause 5 of the Bill, which reads thus: 

"The Central Government lJlay, by notification in the official Gazette, impose on cured 
t{)bacco or any tobacco produt!t mentioned in the Schedule, brought into British India 
:from the tern tory of any India.n State, not being territory which has been declared 
under s.e~tion 5 of the Indian Tarifi. Act, 1934, to be. foreign t.erritory for the purposes of 
Ithat sechon, a duty of customs equIvalent to the exC18e duty Imposed by this Act on the 
Ike toLacco cured or the like tobacco product manufactured ino British India." 

This schedule deals ·with ta)..-ing tobacco int-ended for manufacture inro biris, 
but if biris are brought from the Indian States into British India they are not 
to. be taxE)d. The result will be-if I am right in. the reading of clause 5 of this 
BIll along with this Schedule-that biris manufactured in the Indian 8ta.tes 
c ~d be brought freely into British India while in Brit,ish India if the same 
bm~ are manufactHred they will be taxed, thus putting the mdustry in British 
IndIa at a disadvantage and driving the industry from British India into Indian 
~~ates  That seems to be the implication. I have tried tp find out whether in 

e BIll "tobacco product" has been defined in any way, but it is not there. 
hat I sa~ is that this will be unfair on the grounds of justice and equity bet-

een a Bntish Indian dealer and an Indian state dealer. I tried to reconcile 
:ysel£ by referring to the excise duty on sugar and excise duty on ml\tches, but 
~ t so far as sugar and matches are conce~ed .la hs of rupees are required to 
~~tbu1  a a~tor  whereas in the case. ~  tobac~o the product is a.1r ~~ the:(' 

i III IndIan States as well as BntJf;h IndIa. Therefore, by Imposmg tbIS 
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am both vegetable-eater and mutton-eater. Therefore, 1 am submitting that 
he has no experience of that <J)ld he cannot attack me like that. He has often 
been on the table with those who eat mutton and fish and he has, 1 think, 
relished the smell, at any rate, becauf;e he never left the table. Therefore, 1 
say that my submissions may be considered by the House on their own merits. 
I persist in saying that biri smoking as well as other smoking is very stinky. 

Saroar Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, if 1 intervene at aU in this 
debate, I do not intervene for the purpose of using this forum as a place of 
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restriction upon the British Indian subjects, the Government will be driving the. 
trade into Indian States by allowing them the free export of bins into British 
India and thus putting the British Indian market at a discount. I h9pe the.· 
Honourable Member will throw some light on this question. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman (Finance Member): I am sorry that 
uunecessary odium or adour has been imported into this discussion, and I find 
myself in the curious position of being a defender of the habit 'of smoking. I 
agree with the poet who waxed lyrical on the subject of tobacco. What he said 
was 

"Sweet at the break of the day 
Sweet when they have cleared away; 
Lunch, and at close of day, 
Possibly sweetest." . 
And I would remind my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, who said 

that those who smoke go mad· 
"Uo mad and beat their WlV.eS, 
Plunge, after shocking I was 
Razors and carving knives 
Into their gizzards." 
So, I agree with the poet that smoking, as a habit, though it may have 

SO'lle disadvantage, also has a great advantage as stabilizing the nervous tension. 
of the individual and assisting him to call on reserves when he requires them, 
of soothing him in times of excitement. . 

JIr •. Jamnadas K. Kehta: You are more lyrical than the poet. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Does it mean that everybody should smoke: 
The Honoll1'&ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: 'fhe last thing that I should like is-

that the poor man should be deprived of the solace which I myself value so> 
highly. I should not like to calculate the 'amount of tobacco consumed in the 
contemplation of this very BilL I ~an assure the House that it was quite con-

o f'iderable. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, apparently objects to 
the construction of the Schedule, because he thinks it discriminates against the 
poor man's biri. He is, I am afraid, under a misunderstanding and that arises 
from the fact that he iE? not so familiar with the use of cheroots as we have 
become by virtue of our enquiries into the subject. There are a large number 
of poor men, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, would support me 
here. who smoke what can only be called a cheroot. In certain part-s of South 
India, the class which smokes cheroots of a kind is as poor and even poorer 
than tbe class which smokes bins in that part of the country to which my 
Honourable friend is accustomed. Therefore, we had to deal witb the cheroot 
i( a different way. The cheroot 'mostly consists of c).ll"ed tobacco and the tax 
on it at annas two, as I sh8'1l sbow shortly, is comparable with *e tax on biris. 
What we have done is this: We have to cater both for the cheroot smoked by 

, the very poor labourer in S'outb. India and for the fat cheroot which my Hon-
ourable friend and I myself also smoke. So, we imposed a low rate of duty 
first on the leat tobacco which is manufactured into cigars or cheroots and then, 
to deal with my friend's cheroot and my cigar, we put on a much heavier. scale ' 
in addition on the manufactured product and the result of that is to equalize 
the position and at the same time to grade the tax a<?cording to the poorest 
consumer. 

Now I have sometbing else to say about the biri. The biri is an article which 
consists of a wrapper of a leaf whicb I think is called tend"", and which 

12 NOQN. contains a certain amount of tobacco. Now there is no reason on first 
principles wby we should not have taxed the wrapper which is used in tbe same 
way as tobacco as well as the tobacco of the hiri. 

'Mr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: Does the- Honourable Member say that, the· 
wrapper leaf is t,obacco leaf? ' 

The lIonourable Sir Jere,my Raisman: '1'be definition of tobacco e"u1d per-
tectly well have cO\Tered the wrapper which is used with the tobacco. On 
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restriction upon the British Indian subjects, the Government will be drivmg the 
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Plunge, after shocking I was 
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of the individual and assisting him to call on reserves when he requires them, 
of soothing him in times of excitement. . 

JIr. Jamnadas K. Kehta: You are more lyrical than the poet. 
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The Honolll'8ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: 'rhe last thing that I should like is-
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highly. I should not like to calculate the 'amo'unt of tobacco consumed in the 
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. f'iderable. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, apparently objects to 
the construction of the Schedule, because he thinks it discriminates against the 
poor man's biri. He is, I am afraid, under a misunderstanding and that arises 
from the fact that he il? not so familiar with the use of cheroots as we have 
become by virtue of our enquiries into the subject. There are a large number 
of poor men, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, would support me 
here, who smoke what can only be called a cheroot. In certain parti! of South 
India, the class which smokes cheroots of a kind is as poor and even poorer 
than the clagS which smokes biris in that part of the country to which my 
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I the very poor labourer in S'outh India and for the fat cheroot which my Hon-
ourable iriend and I myself also smoke. So, we imposed a low rate of duty 
first on the leat tobacco which is manufactured into cigars or cheroots IlDd then, 
to deal with my friend's cheroot and my cigar, we put on a much heavier_ soole ' 
in addition on the manufactured product and the result of that is to equalize 
the position and at the same time to grade the tax a~cordin  to the poorest' 
consumer. 

Now I have something else to say about the biri. The biri is an article which 
consists of a wrapper of a leaf which I think is called tendu Qnd which 

12 NOQN. contains a certain amount of tobacco. Now there is no reason on first 
principles why we should not have taxed the wrapper which is used in the same 
way as tobacco as well as the tobacco of the biri. 

'JIr, Jamnadas K. Itehta: Dol'S the Honourahle Memher sa",' that the-
wrapper leaf is tobacco leaf? ' 

The Honourable Sir ere~  R&isman: The definition of tobacco C'''uld per-
fectly well have covered the wrapper which is used with the tobacco. On 
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, primary principles of taxation ~~e position is so sim~lar ill r~s ect of these two 
art,icIes, although the commodltles are somewhat different III nature, that we 
:Cvuldeasily have said, "Tobacco shall include any leaf which is normally used 
in the smoking of tobacco or anything iuixed wit11 tobacco or anything in which 
tobacco is wrapped for the purposE. of being smoked", We havenot done that, 
The result is that the tax on this biri is lower thUll it w(),uld have been and 
that equates the position as between the poor man's biri und the poor man's 
cheroot-the kind I was talking about just now. The proof that the incidence 
of this tax on the biri is a very modest one is this. Since this duty was 
announced the, prices of tobacco products have naturally, in accord-
ance with the custom of the trade, been adjusted so an to 
include 'the duty. That is regular _practice and there is said to be 
justifiea tion for it, because' at times when duties are removed or 
reduced the trade finds itself under the necessity of reducing prices. Thereiore, 
They feel justified, as soon- as a tax; is announced in adjusting their prjces 
accord:ngly. In actual practice it wilL be found that the extent to which the 
pric'3 of the biri has moved upwards since this tax was announced is very 
modest and does approximate to the 20 per cent. on the consumer's' price which 
I indicated. For this reailon, Sir, I most ~ strongly oppose this amendment, 
which would indeed throw the whole of this Schedule out. of balance: and 1 
must remind my Honourable friend that' the poor llJUn smokes t'igarettes as 
well as biris, and he smokes the kind of cigarettes 'vith which we are deal,ing 
here in Schedule II, and you must agree that the most difficult part of this 
task is to see that in levying your tax you do not interfere with t.he trade and 
show no discrimination as between one kind of trade and another. You must 
produce 8 balance and a great deal of care has gone to the construction of thif.: 
Schedule. 

I will deal now with the point raised by my Honoumble friend, Sardar SaUl 
Sil1gh, which was a point of considerable suBstance. I would say that We hope 
in regard to this, as in regard to other excises, to arrive at an arrangement with 
Ind:an States which will preserve a position of balance between the trade in 
British India and in tho~e States. What we do here is to take power to levy 
certain duties, but we proceed by th~ lUanner of inducing the States which are 
contiguous with British bldia, and States generally as fur as possible, to adjust 
their own system of taxation to ours, so that there j" no advantage or prejudice. 
We usually succeed in achieving that, and I have .very little doubt that we shall 
succeed in this instance. But the ultimate sanction, if we were unsuc,ocessful, 
would probably be in the nature of complete prohibition of the imports of 
tobaeco products from the States rather than some' elaborate arral1~ement for 
the levy of a scale of duties. That would be our protection of the interes.ts of 
the trade in British India. If if should prove necessary to take any further 
powers than we have taken in section 5, we should not hesitate to do so, if it 
were necessary in order to protect the equitable interest nf the rodl ~er in 
British India as well as compared with the producer in the State. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The 'question is: 
. "That i,n sub-part IA of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, item No. (1) (b) .be omitted 

and the subsequent item (c) be re-lettered as item (b}." 
;rhe m.otion waj:'! negatived." 
Kr. Pre!lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I suggest that th~ other 

,two amendments may be moved one after the other. 
Mr. Jamnadas lL. Keht&: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub·parts I and II of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figul'ell 

'0-6', wherever they occur, the following be substituted: 
'0-2 or 20 per cent. on the market value whichever is less'." 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Raliim): Amendment moved: 

'0-6','That in suh.parts I and II of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the fiwea 
, wherever they occur, t.he following be Buhstitllted: 
'0·2 or 20 per cent on the market value whichever is less'." 

a 
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primary principles of taxation ~~e position is so sim!lar in r~s ect of these two 
art.ides, although the commodmes are somewhat dIfferent In nature, that we 
"cuuldeasily have said, "Tobacco shall inc:lude any leaf which is normally used 
in the smoking of tobacco or anything illixed wit11 tobacco or anything in which 
tobacco is wrapped for the purpbsb of being smoked". We haveuot lIone that. 
The result is that the tax on this biri is lower thun it wQuld have been and 
that equates the position as between t.hepoor man's biri and the poor man's 
cheroot-the kind I was talking about just now. The proof that the incidence 
of this tax on the biri is a very modest one is this. Since this duty was 
announced the prices of tobacco products have naturally, in accord-
ance with the custom of the trade, been adjusted so af! to 
include 'the duty. That IS re~ular _practice and there is said to be 
justifieution for it, because at times when duties are removed or 
reduced the trade finds itself under the necessity of reducing prices. Therefore, 
They feel justified, as soon- as a tax; is announced in adjusting their prjces 
accord:ngly. In actual pract!ce it wilL be found that the extent to which the 
ric.~ of the biri has moved upwards since this tax was announced is very 

modest and does approximate to the 20 per cent. on the consumer'S" price which 
I indicated. For this reallon, Sir, r mosr- strongly oppose this amendment, 
which would indeed throw the whole of this Schedule out of balance: and I 
must remind my Honourable friend tlla t' the poor limn smokes eigarettes as 
well as biris, and he smokes the kind of cigarettes ,\·itb which we are deal,ing 
here in Schedule II, and you must agree that the most difficult part of this 
task is to see that in levying Jour tax you do not interfere with the trade and 
show 110 discrimination as between one kInd of trade and another. You must 
produce 8 balance and a great deal of care has gone to the construction of this 
Schedule. 

I will deal now with the point raised by my Honourable friend, Sardar Sanl 
Sil1gh, which was a point of considerable suostance. I would say that We hope 
ill regard to this, as in regard to other excises, to arrive at an arrangement with 
Ind:an States which will preserve a position of balance between the trade in 
British India and in tho~e States. What we do here is to take power to levy 
certain duties, but we proceed by th~ manner of inducing the States which are 
contiguous with British Iudia, and Stutes generally as fur as possible, to ~d ust 
their own system of taxation to ours, so that there is no advantage or prejudice. 
We usually succeed in achieving that, and I have _very little doubt that we shall 
succeed in this instance. But the ultimate sanction, if we were unsuccessful, 
would probably be in the nature of complete prohibition of the imports of 
toba.cco products from the States rather than some' elaborate arral1~ement for 
the levy of a scale of duties. That would he our protection of the interesJs of 
the trade in British India. If it should proye necessary to talie any further 
powers thl1-n we have taken in section 5, we should not hesitate to do so, if it 
were necessary in order to protect the equitable inter ~t 0f t.he produf'.er in 
British India as well as compared with the producer in the State. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The 'question is: 
. "That i.n 8ub-part IA of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, item No. {I) (b) .be omitted 

and Lhe subsequent item (c) be roll-lettered as item (b}." 
.;rhe m.otion wa.s negatived" 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I suggest that th~ other 

,two amendments may be moved one after the other. 
Kr. Jamnadas lL. Mehta: Sir. I move: 
"That in sub-parts I and II of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figu1\ell 

'0-6', wherever they OCCUI', the following be sUbstituted; 
'0-2 or 20 per cent. on the market value whichever is lesa." 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Raliim): Amendment moved: 

'0-6"That in Bub'parts I and II of Part I of the' Schedule to the Bill, for the fi!N!ea 
" wherever they occur, t.he following be substituted: 
'0·2 or 20 per ceat on the market value whichever is lees'." 

a 
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Kr. Jamnadas Il. Ilehta: Sir, 1 move: 
"That in Bub-part. I and II of Part I of the Schedule to t.he Bill, for the ligur-

'0-6', wl:erever they occur, the -following be substituted: 
'0-2 01' 25 per cent.. on the market. value whichever is le88';" -
Kr. Pres:dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-parts I and II of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figur_ 

'0.6', wherever they occur, the following be substituted: 
'0-2 or 25 per cent. on the market value wnicnever is lesa'." 
There wiiJ now be a discussIOn un both these arilendments. 
Kr. Jamnadas )[. Ileh,a: I thought you suggested moving all the amend-

ments. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): No. 
Mr. Jamnadas •• Ilehta: All right. I do not wish to prolong this debate 

because tne arguments 1 have used can only supplemeat What 1 have saId so 
far on the : Bill. 'lhe answer wlm,h the :I<'inance ~\1emb0r has made 
, The lionoillable Sir Jeremy Ra1SID&D: Whieh 1 hop., 1 have made! 
Kr. Ja.m.nadas JI. Mehta: 'fhe first"point is that we can bring this taxation 

to the levd of two ann as instead of six annas. My Honourable fnend brought 
to his ass;stance the poor men in._ Madras in order to get his six annas passed. 
This is like the Bombay speculator who always brings the cotton grower when 
his speculation is to be crIticised. But this kind of .thing he-should not do 
because he promised to crush the speculator. and why should he himseli justify 
a thing which 'is wrong in the name of the poor. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan Urban): Let him 

crush himself I 
Kr. Ja.m.nadas Il. Mehta: Let him crushth.is propensit,Y to tax the poor. 

Even though the poor plan might be smoking the biri, it is cheaper' than the 
cheroot. That you cannot get over. So if the poor man in Madras is tempted 
to smoke something more costly, even that, tax can he underscood, but here 
you are putting them on a different:al scale and my pointthere£ore is that you 
should try to look on both of them with an equitable and equal lye, otherwilSe 
you might, while wishing to do justice to both, be doing really an injustice, or 
let 25 per cent. of the market value be taxed because then it will be some 
shJlidard which we can understand. Today this is without any standard and 
therefore it is somewhat arbitrary and belies all the profE ssions which the Bill 
makes and its champions make that they are looking to the interests of the 
poor. My friend, !:lardar Sant Singh, has already given the argument about the 
Indian States and therefore I do not wish to repeat that argument. 
Mr. Amarendra Nath Ch1I.t_topa-dhyaya (Burdwan Division: on ~am

J:'HIOan Bural): Sir, Ir:se to support my Honourable friend, Mr. Jlimnadas 
Mehta. My whole argument has been to prevent taxation being levie-d on 
tobacco; but as we have failed on the last amendP'lent, r believe that some sort 
of lessening the tax will be helpful. These two amendments, viz;, that six 
annas be substituted by 2 annas or 20 per . cent. , and that six ann as be substi-
tutfd by 2 annUl:; or 25 per cent. Qf the market value, will go a great way to 
reduce this burden of taxation on the poor. Biris are practically smoked wholly 
by the floorer section of the population. Personally, I am not a smoker and I 
never advocate smoking; but it has been a necessity for the poor and cons~ 
quently this necessity for these poor people Rhould not be taxed. The poor 
people have been taxed in many ways and this lesseniI)g of the burden from 6 
annas to 2 annas will be of great help to the poor. With these words I support 
these amendments; I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will also help 
us to get it passed . 
The HonolUable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I regret that I must oppose this 

amendment and I would again emphasise thai in drawin!:{ up this schedule 'we 
have gone into very great detail regarding tbe actual prices and conditions in 
which tobacco is marketed and consumed. It would be impossible on adminis-· 
trative grounds-at any r$te exceedingly difficult--to base the tax on the market 
value of any ~.ommodit  of this kind. The position regarding biris, I.have 
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Itr. Jamnadas J[. J[ehta: Sir, 1 move: 
"That in sub-parte I aud II of Part I of the Schedule to t.he Bill, for t.he figur-

'0-6', wl:erever they occur, the 'following be substituted: 
'0-2 01' 25 per cent, on the market value whichever is less'." , 
:Mr. Pres:dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub'parts I and II of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figur. 

'0·6', wherever they occur, the following be substituted: 
'0-2 or 25 per cent. on the market value wnicnever is less'." 
There wii1 now be a di"scusslOn un both these amendments. 
Mr. Jamnacias J(. J[eh,a: I thought you suggested moving all the amend-

ments. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Habim): No. 
Mr. Jamnadaa •. J[ehta: All right. I do not wish to prolong this debate 

because tne arguments 1 nave used can only supplement wnat 1 have saId so 
far on the cHill. 'lhe answer wlu(:h the Finance ~\1emb0r has made 
, The llonoarable Sir Jeremy Ra18II1&ll: Whieh 1 ho ~ 1 have made! 
:Mr. Jamnadaa ll. Ilehta: 'fhe first'point is that we can bring this taxation 

to the levd of two annas instead of six annas. My Honourable frIend brought 
to his ass;stance the poor men in" Madras in order to get his six ann as passed. 
This is like the Bombay speculator who always brings the cotton grower when 
his speculation is to be crIticised. But this kind of ,thing he' should not do 
because he promised to crush the speculator. and why should he himseli justify 
a thing which 'is wrong in the name of the poor. 
Dr. P. N. Baneriea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Let him 

crush himself! 
Mr. Jamnadaa •. Mehta: Let him crushth}s propensit,Y to tax the poor. 

Even though the poor Flan might be smoking the biri, it is cheaper'than the 
cheroot. That you cannot get over. So if the poor man in Madras is tempted 
to smoke something more costly, even that, tax can he underscood, but here 
you are putting them on a different:al scale and my point therefore is that you 
should try to look on both of them with an equitable and equal lye, otherwilSe 
.you might. while wishing to do justice to both, be doing really an injusticb, or 
let 25 per cent. of the market value: be taxed because then it will be some 
stllLdard which we, can understand. Today thi's is without any standard and 
therefore it is somewhat arbitrary  and belies all the pruft ssions which the Bill 
makes and its champions make that they are looking to the interests of the 
poor. My friend, tlardar Sant Singh, has already given the argument about the 
Indian Stat(s and therefore I do not w;sh to repeat that argument. 
Mr. Amarendra Nath Chat_topa-dhyaya (Bllrdwan Division: on ~am

L'laaan Hural): Sir, I r:se to support my Honourable friend, Mr. J!f.mnadas 
Mehta. My whole argument  has been to prevent taxation being levied on 
tobacco; but as we have failed on the last amendVlent, r believe that some sort 
of lessening the tax will be helpful. These two amendments. viz;, that Bix 
annas be substituted by 2 annas or 20 per ,cent., and that six annas be substi-
tutEd by 2 ann as or 25 per cent. qf the market value, will go a great way to 
reduce this burden of taxation on the poor. Biris are practically smoked wholly 
by the }'loorer section of the population. Personally, I am not a smoker and I 
never advocate smoking; but it has been a nece~sit  for the poor and conse-
quently t,his necessity for these poor people should not be taxed. The poor 
people have been taxed in many ways and this lesseniI).g of the burden from 6 
annas to 2 ann as will be of great help to the poor. With these words I support 
these amendments; I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will also help 
UB to get it passed , 
The HonolUable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir. I regret that I must oppose this 

amendment and I would again emphasise that in drawin!{ up this schedule 'we 
have gone into very great detail regarding the actual prices and conditions in 
which tobacco is marketed and consumed. It would be impossible on adminis-· 
trative grounds-at any r~te exceedingly difficult-to base the tax on the market 
value of any t!.ommodity of this kind. The position regarding biris, I, have 
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IlJteady explained. The tax levied on them is. to our certain knowledge. fairly 
equated wIth 'the tax on alternatIve forms of tobacco consumed by comparable 
classes. There is no discrimination there and merely to introduce in this crude 
way a sweeping ~mendment  of this kind would make the incidence of the tax 
exceedingly inequitable, exceedingly aeleterious to the established trade and 
exceedmgly difficult to administer. I must therefore oppose it. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub-parts I and II of l'art I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figure. 

'0-6', wnerever tney occur, t,1e following be substituted: 
. '0· 2 or 25 per cent. on the market value whichever is 1_'." 

The n10.1on \\oaa negatr\-ed. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): 'fhe question is: 
"ThaT- in sub-parts I and II of .Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figures 

'0-6'. wherever they occur, tne following be substituted: 
'0-2 01' 25 per cent. 011 the -market value whichever is less'." 
The mOllon was negatived. 
:Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I move: 
"That sub-part III of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 

- Sir, it is a simple suggestion that mere air-cured toba.cco should not be 
t,axed. I do not want to waste the time of this House; I only suggest that air-
cured tobacco be omitted. 

:Mr. Pres-dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahin): Amendment moved: 
"That sub-part IB of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 
The Honoarable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, the Honourable Member has-

adduced no arguments. This tobacco, which is Virginia tobacco, a good quality 
of tobacco, although it is air-cured, is a comn:odits which certainly should not 
be s:ngled out for exemption, and I oppose the amendment. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :'The question is; 
''That sub-part IB of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 
The mOlion was negat:ved. 
Mr. Jamnadas 11(. Mehta: Sir, I be~ to move: 
"That sub-part IB of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 
This refers to the taxation on stalks, stems and other- refuse of tobacco. I 

have brought with me samples of the commodity which is proposed to be taxed.. 
and it is under the name of stalks, stems and other refuse of tobacco. They are 
purely wood, not at aU tobacco. r shall presently show, with your ~rmission  
what I have·brou'!ht, that this is no tobacco at all, and without the House under-
standing it, the Finance Member may be able to run away with these stalks· 
and other things he wants to tax. 

(The Honourable em~er here showed the Assembly samples of tobacco 
stalks.) -

After all the tobacco has been cleaned, the leaves have been cleared ana 
th~ stalks only remain and are used for fuel. How meticulously the Govern-
ment want to enter into the possibility of taking whatever little they can from 
the poor -is indicated by these stalks. I have got a good number of other' 
samples which will show that in add:tion to the taxation on tobacco of the poor' 
man, the Government have far extended their depredations into things which 
can by no stretch of the imagination be called tobacco. I refer to the stumpg. 
Thrse lIre'",not even stumps. These are absJ-lute refuse in which there is no 
tobacco velne and for this .my Honourable friend W&flts one anna. Happily, 
he deeR !10t sav "intended to be used for a!!ricnltural u~ oses only". If 
it iR llsed for &"l":ct:1tural purposes this one anna is useless, it does not apply. 
But if it i& used for fuel, namely, It household domestic purpose in agricultural 
el!onomy the one anna comes in. Therefore I do hope that if only by way of 
exception, as sometimes he relents, he will support my amendment. , 

~. ·Pres'dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved;: 
T"at Rub-part III of Part I cif the Schedule to the bill be omitted." - . 

. . The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I am afraid that my Honourabie 
friend has ehosen, although it iF' somewhat picturesque; nevertheleBB not a very 
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alteady explained, The tax levied on them is, to our certain knowledge, fairly 
equated Wltn 'the tax on alternatIve forms of tobacco consumed by comparable 
classes. There is no discrimination there and merely to introduce ill this crude 
way a s ee ~n  ~mendment  of this kind would make the incidence of the tax 
exceedingly inequitable, exceedingly aeleterious to the established trade and 
exceedmgly difficult to administer. I must therefore oppose it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub-parts I and II of l'art I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figure. 

'0-6', wnerever Luey occur, t.le following he substituted: 
. '0· 2 or 25 per cent. on the market value whichever is 1688'." 

Tne mOdon \\'IJ.S negatr"ed. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 

"ThaI in sub-parts I and II of .Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, for the figures 
'0-6'. wherever they occur, tne following be substituted: 

'0-2 or 25 per cent. on the ·maJ.'ket value whichever is less'." 
The mOLIon was negatived. 
Mr. Amarendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I move: 
"That sub-part III of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 

. Sir, it is a simple suggestion that mere air-cured tobacco should not be 
t·axed. I do not want to waste the time of this HO\J.se; I only suggest that air-
cured tobacco be omitted. 

Mr. Pres'dent (The Honourable Sir Abd ur Rahin): Amendment moved: 
"That sub-part IB of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, the Honourable Member has-

adduced no arguments. This t{)bacco, which is Virginia tobacco, a good quality 
of tobacco, although it is air-cured, is a comrrodif!.y which certainly 'ilhould nol'J 
be s:ngled out for exemption, and I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :''l'he Question is: 
"That sub-part IB of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 
The mOiion was negat:ved. 
·Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Sir, I be~ to move: 
"That sub-part IB of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be omitted." 
This refers to the taxation on stalks, stems and other- refuse of tobaeco. I 

have brought with me samples of the commodity which is proposed to be taxed.. 
and it is under the name of stalks, stems and other refuse of tobacco. They are 
purely wood, not at all tobacco. I shall presently show, with your p'.lrmission, 
what I have-brou<!ht, that this is no tobacco at all, and without the House under-
standing it, the Finance Member may be able to run away with these stalkS' 
and other things he wants to tax. 

(The Honourable em~er here showed the Assembly samples of tobacco 
stalks.) -

After all the tobacco has been cleaned, the leaves have been cleared and' 
the stalks only remain and are used for fuel. How meticulously the Govern-
ment want to enter into the possibility of taking whatever little they can from 
the poor -is indicated by these stalks. I have got a good number of other 
samples which will show that in add:tion to the taxation on tobacco of the poor' 
mah, the Government have far extended their depredations into things which 
can by no stretch of the imagination be called tobacco. I refer to the stumps. 
Thrse are' .. not even stumps. These are ab~ \lte refuse in which there is no 
tobae'co value and for this ,my Honourable friend wa!1ts one anna. Happily, 
he riceR not sav "intended to be llsed for a!?ricuJt.ural u~oses onlv·'. If 
it· if; llsed for a.,-'cultnral purposes this one anna is useless, it does not" apply. 
But if it if. used for fuel, namely, a household domestic purp.ose in agricultural 
economy the one anna comes in. Therefore I do hope that if only by way of 
exception, as sometimes he relents, he will support my amendment .. 
. ~. res dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved:: 

'T"at Rub-part III of Part I o'f the Schedule to the bill be omitted." - . 
. . The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I am afraid that my Honourabie 
frIend has chosen, although it i~ somewhat picturesque; nevertheless not a very 
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good item on which to bas~ his argwnent, as I hope to convince even him in 8 
mo~ent. ~ has heard the expression "Put that in your pipe and smoke it". 
I thn:lk he WIll find-though I do not think he is a pipe-smoker as 1 am-but 
he .wIll in~ that s l~le of th~se. things .that he .calls bits of wood actually find 
~he1r. wa'y mto the highest qualIty of pipe tobacco; but what I will assure him 
IS tlll~ that even in good quality cigarettes, cigarettes of the kind which 1 do not 
know if he smokss, but I certainly dC), a certain element of these so-called stalks, 
stems and S.o on does enter. The tobacco manufacturer js able' to utilise nearly 
every part of the tobacco plant. Why? Because he finds that he can make 
cigarette tobacco which includes a certain element of the' stalk or stem, should 
he not be taxed on that? If my Honourable friend w:il refer tq the taxation 
schedule of any country in the world where tobacco is taxea, I can show him 
that this item-stalks and f\tems-has to ('ome in. Even in n~llllld  where 
the tax on tobacco is enormous, ",here it is, I think, of the order of 0 ~. H 

pound-that is about Rs. 20 or so-even there he will find stalks and stemH. 
?ecause it i~ a part of the tobacco plant which is definitely used and not merely 
ill the makmg of the lowest grades of smokeable articles but even in compara-
tivel'y high grades. As regards its uses for agricultural or any other purposes, 
they simply do not enter. This only comes in when you ar~ actually dealing 
with the' tobacco which is going to be made into cigarettes or other article!; 
intended for· consumption. It is at that stage that it would be taxed. If the 
poor man keeps these stalks !md intends to use them for fu('l Of for any other 
purpose like that, t.here is no questi9I'. of their being taxEo. 

Mr. Jamnadas JI. Mehta: How wiH you distingoiph? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy :il.&mman: Because of the point at which w'! 

deal ",-ith them. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That sub-part III of Part I of the Schedule to the Bill be oinitted." 
The motion was negatived. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Cluuse 1 was added io the Bill. 
The Title and the ~eamble were added to the ·Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: Sir, I move: . 

"That the Bill, as amended, be paued." 
][r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be paaed." 
. Jlr.GoVind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: ~on uhammadan  I wish 

to oppose this Bill. The first point for consideration that I would put hefore 
the House is the flat rate. The flat rate which has been fixed will work great hard-
ship on the persons whom I will presently mention. When agricultural opera-
tions are carried on, the lower leaves of- the tobacco plant either drop 'off or 
are removed· for the pu!"pose of inter-cultivation. These leaves arc collected by 
the labourers, may be wages are~ pa:d in those leaveR, or may b.e, just because. 
the owner of the field does not pay, he allows the labourers to p-ollect th~se 
leaves. The poor people collect these leaves and 1ilie:v stock them till the weight 
of the leaves comes to about one maund when they dispose of t~ose lea ~s. .. 
We were told that any cultivator must make Rs. 100 per acre clear pfofit. 
Whether .that estimate is based on toba~co which is ~o n  in the Punjab, I do 
not know, but there are ari~ties and varieties of tobacco. The tobacco grown 
in the Bombay presidency does not fetch more than Rs. 30 per maund. In 
other words the vieldis ahout three maunds an acrp, and the mice fetched 
if; TIE.. 90 .. And o~  at the flat rate that has been fixed th'lt is Rs. SO per mannd. 
Inferior tobacco leaves will be taxed at· the same flat rate, which means 
thrt'e maunds of inferior tobacco-the Agricultural Department, whirh has been 
carrvingonexpen'ments, has not been able to improve t,he quality and make the 
eultivatioTI-a paying one. 
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good item on which to bas~ his argoment, as I hope to convince even him in a 
mon:ent. ~ has heard the expression "Put that in your pipe and smoke it". 
I thu:lk he Will find-though I do not think he is a pipe-smoker as 1 am-but 
he .w111 in~ that sOl:le of th~se. things .that he ,calls bits of wood actually find 
~helr. way mto the highest quality of pipe tobacco'; but what I will assure him 
Ii; tlut.' that even in good quality cigarettes, cigarettes of the kind which 1 do not 
know if he smokes, but 1 certaiIlly d0, a certain element of these so-called stalks, 
stems and so on does ent.er. The tobacco manufacturer js able' to utilise nearly 
every part of the tobacco plant. Why? Because he finds that he can make 
cigarette tobacco which includes a certain element of the' stalk or stem, should 
he not be taxed on that? If Illy Honourable friend w:II refer tq the taxation 
schedule of any country in the world where tobacco is taxea, I can show him 
that this item-stalks and f.\tems-has to pome in. Even in n~hllld  where 
the tax on tobacco is enormous, ",here it is, I think, of the order of 0.~. g 

pound-that is about ns. 20 or so-even there he will find stalks and stems. 
because it is a part of the tobacco plant which is definitely used and not merely 
in the making of the lowest grades of smokeable articles" but even in compara-
tively high grades. As regards its uses for agricultural or any other purposes, 
they simply do not enter. This only comes in when you ar~ actually dealing 
with the' tobacco which is going to be made into cigarettes' or other article!; 
intended for· consumption. It is at that stage that it ,,"ould be taxed. If the 
poor man keeps these stalks !lnd intends to use them for fuel or for any other 
purp05e like that, t.here is no ql1estigl' of their being tax£o, 

Kr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: How will you distingnil"h? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy B.&isman: Because of the point at which ~ 

deal \\'ith them. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That sub-part III of Part I of the Schedule !.<l the Bill be oinitt.€d." 
The motion was negatived. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added .to the Bill. 
The Title and the ~eamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: , 

"That the Bill, as amended, be paued." 
Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the -Bill, as amended, be paaed." 
,lIr. Govind V. Deshmukh ~a ur Division: /Ion-Muhammadan): I wish 

to oppose this Bill. The first point for consideration that I would put -before 
the House is the fiat rate. The flat rate which has been fixed will work great hard-
ship on the persons whom I will presently mention. When agricl11tural opera-
tions are carried on, the lower leaves of- the tobacco plant, either drop' off or 
are removed for the pu!pose of inter-cultivation. These leaves are collected by 
the labourers, may be wages are~ pa:d in those leaveI'. or may b.e, just because, 
the owner of the field does not pay, he allows the labourers to f'ollect these 
leaves. The poor people collect these leaves :md iohe~  stock them till the weight 
of the leaves comes to about one maund when they dispose of t~ose leaves. _ 
We were told that any cultivator must make Rs. 100 per acre clear profit. 
Whether _that estimate is based on toba~co which is /r-"0wn, in the Punjab, I do 
not know, but there are varitlties and varieties of tobacco, The tobacco grown 
in the Bomba" Presidency does not fetch more than Rs. 30 per maund. In 
other words the vield is' about three maunds an acrp, and the urice fetched 
if; TIh. 90 .. And look at the flat rate that has been fixed th'lt is Rs. 30 per mannd. 
Inferior tobae'co leaves will be taxed at· the snme Bat rate, which means 
thrce maunds -of inferior t.obacco-the Agricultural Department, whirh has beeD. 
carrvilll! onexpenments, has not been able to improve the ualit~  and make the 
eultivation"8" paying one. 
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The Honourable Sir Jeremy Kaisman: Has my Honourable friend seen the 
report 011 the Marketing of Tobacco, which says that the average yield is 
more like se~ll maunds per acre? '. 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: I do not know under what Ci>:"cUIllstanCE!s .the 

experiment 'was 'made· and seven maunds were obtained,· because we know very 
well that the Government e:l!."Perimentat farm can make seven maunds as theJ 
have facilities, such as, Impply of artificial manure, irrigation, labour,-any 
Humber of labourers are available to them. 
The HODiOurable Sir Jeremy RaiSmi.n: The figure for Bombay is given as 627 

lhs. per acre, which is nearly eight maunds. 
lIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: It is not the yield of the tield of an ordinary 

cultivator. That lIIay be all righf so far as "experimental Government fanns 
are concerned. -
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: This is all UVCl'Ugt' figure for the whole 

province. 
lIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: 1 think it would he yery difficult for the 'Honour· 

able Member to satisfy-the agrieulturist that the yield could be as much as 
that. }<'Ol' instance, the yield of cotton Oil the Government experimental farm 
may be more than the yield from the field of an ordin.al~. ~~ ricu turist. The 
Government haYe better fa"cilities of irrigatiol!, hetter faCIlItIes ot labour and 
other facilities, which go to increase the output. The poor cultivator has got 
no means, hig only capital is his laild amI his own labour is the power, and may 
be a couple of bullocks. Therefore, the m'dinary cultivator cann?t get. more 
than three 11I8undg. At the price of Rs_ 30 per maund, the cultIvator 1D the 
Bombay preRidency gets Rs. gO, and t.he duty is Rs. 90, so that what d~es the 
cultivator get? He gets nothing_ He pays Government at the cost of hIS own 
labour. , ' 
The HiOnoura.ble Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: i'<o. The cultivator will not pay the 

tHX. -

lIr.-Govind V. Deshmukb.: The cultivator grows this tobacco and sens. 
-Would he not be required to pay? • 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman:'l'he cultivator will not pay the tax. 
The tax is not levied on t,he fact of growing it. 

. Ilr. Govind V. Deehmukh: T~e ~ulti ator cultivates, then he has to dispose 
of the produce, he cannot keep It· III the house. He takes it to the market 
takes .it bit by bit, he has to sell it, and the grower is converted in'to seller: 
Would not at, that time the poor culttYator be taxed? Would his produce be 
allowed duty free? 1£ not, the cultivator grows for you tobacco and he has ,0 
live on his Own labour for which he would otherwise have paid-to other labourers 
to whom he would have beel1 required to pay wages. That is the first thing 
that I want .~o put before the House. The qualities of tQbacco are different 
and the ~ eld of tobacco would differ according to the seed, the soil, the climate, 
and it would be very hard on the poor ag:-iculturist to have a flat rate like this 
all throughout the country. Another thing tha·t I was thinking of was this. 
The poor men who are off and on engaged as labourers-otherwise they have 
nothing to d~the  go to the fields, pick up the leaves which are left 'by the 
cultivator himself lying on the soil. The poor woman Or mHn goes.to the field 
fwd collects the leaves. They keep them for sometime and when the stuff 
accumulates to the weight of a maund they dispose of it. Would not these -poor 
people be requi,ed to pay -duty because they have to dispose of the stuff? The.y 
would be required to pay Rs_ 30 Ii maund when they have to dispose of their. 
stock. In other words, all the labour which-these poor men have taken to 
collect the leaves does not pay them; it pays the Government. That is why 
[ am suggesting that it will be better to have a graded rate of duty.instead 
of one flat rate. A flat rate will work as an injustice On the poor auricult.nrist 
an~ the o~dinar  labourer who takes pa:ns to collect all these leaves into some-' 
thmg which beco~es a marketable commodity. As the Bill that is proposed 
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The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: This is ttll a l~ru t  figure for the whole 
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may be more thall the yield from the field of an ordlll al~. ~ rlcll~tllnst. The 
Government haw hetter fa'cilities of irrigatioll, better facllitle;; ot labour and 
other facilities, which go to increase the output. The poor cultivator has got 
no means. his only capital is his lall<l amI his own labou: is the power, and may 
be a couple of 111l\locks. Therefore, the ordinary cultIvator cann?t get. more 
than three III II unds. At the price of Rs. 30 per maund, the cultIvator m the 
Bombay preRidency gets RR. ~  and t,he duty is Rs. 90, so that what d~es the 
cultivator get? He getR nothing. He pays Government at the cost of hls own 
labour. , 
The HiODOurable Sir Jeremy Raisman: ~o. The cultivator will not pay the 

tax, -

JIr.-Govind V. Deshmukb.: The cultivator grows this tobacco and sells. 
-Would he not be required to pay? • 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman:The cultivator will not pay the tax. 
The tax is not levied on the fact of growing it. 
, JIr. Govind V. D_hmukh: The culti-vator cultivates, then he has to dispose 
of the produce, he call1iot keep it, ill the house. He takes it to the market 
takes.it bit by bit, he has to sell it, and the grower is converted into seller: 
\Vould not at that time the poor culth'ator be taxed? Would his produce be 
allowed duty free? If not, the cultivator grows for you tobacco and he has .1) 
Eve on his own labour for which he would otherwise have paid to other labourers 
to whom he would have been required to pay wages. That is the first thing 
that I want .~o put before the House. The qualities of t.obacco are different 
and the y:eld of tobacco would differ according to the seed, the: soil, the climate, 
and it would be very hard on the poor ag:-iculturist to have a flat rate like this 
a.ll thr<,lllghout the country. Another thing that I was thinking of wa.s this. 
The poor men who are off and on engaged as labourers-otherwise they have 
nothing to do--they go to the fields, pick up the leaves v;hich are left by the 
cultivator himself lying on the soil. The poor woman 01' man goes .to the field 
Alld collects the lea e~. The,\' keep them for some time and when the stuff 
accumulates to the weight of a maund they dispose of it. Would not these 'Poor 
people be requi,ed to pay 'duty because they have to dispose of the stuff? The.y 
would be required to pay Rs. 30 Ii maund when they have to dispose of their. 
Rtock. In other words, all the labour which. these poor men have taken to 
collect t,he leaves does not pay them; it pays the Government. That is why 
[ am suggesting that it will be better to have a graded rate of duty.insteR,d 
of Olle flat rate. A flat rate will work as an inillfltice On the poor am-icult.nrist 
an~ the o,dinary labourer who talres pa:ns to collect all these leaves into some-' 
thmg which becomes a marketable commndit:r. As the Bill that is proposed 
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to be accepted by th~ House is one :which contains rigorous clauses, 1 oppose 
it. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Now that the clauses of the Hilt have been disposed of 
-to our dissatisiactlOn, I must point out that the administration of the lUI when 
-it is translated into an Act will meet with very great difficulty of a practical 
character. 

In the first place, difficulties will arise between the Central Government 
~and the Provincial Governments. r~culture is a Provincial subject and 80 
is land. I do not know how the Central Government will be able to control 
. lulti ~tion without impinging on the authority of the l'rovincial o ernme. i.t8~ 
I am afraid that these disputes may have sometimes to be referred to the 
Federal Court. The second difficulty will arise with regard to the. relat:ons 
between the Central Government and the States; and the thi!"d difficulty will 
arise from the harassment and oppression which will be involved on the poor 
cultivator. I spoke a few words on tliis subject the other day, and I wish to 
<=lmphasize that in administering the BJ1, due care should be taken so that t.he 
poor cultivator is not harassed or oppressed in any' way. The best way to secure 
this object will be not. to begin the stage of taxation at the time of cultivation 
but begin it at a later stage when the tobacco is manufactured in large scale 
001' small scale factories. The cultivator should be left :tlone. Becausfl the 
·cultivator is ill~terate and cultivates only a very small plot of land, his difficultie3 
:are very great, and I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member not to 
add to his difficulties. If he takes proper care in the administration 'of this 
Bill and leaves the cultivator out, tben the B:ll may be administered in a way 
which will not adversely affect the poor people. Although the poor man's 
smoke will still be hit. the amount of oppression Ilnd harassment will be con· 
siderably less. 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon (Siild: ~ uhammadan Ruml): Sir, J rise to oppose 
the moiion moved by the Honourable the Finance Member. The biri industry in 
the South is mostly done by the Mussalmans and as such the Musim League 
Party has received a representation from South as well as from Bengal and other 
provinces to this effect. Mussalmans. have got. to earn their livelihood by 
means of this industry and if due consideration is not given to them, I am sure 
this is going to affect them very badly. On account of the war, they have tG 
face so many other difficultieR in addition and this Bill will naturally ·put them 
out of work. I am sure the Finance MeVlber will consider ,this point and see 
his way not to impose this taxation at this time. 

Saldar Sant Singh: 'I thought that I ~ould persuade the House not to'make 
this House a forum for advocating the use of smoking as a heltlthy hahit but 
I find, Sir, that no less a person than the Honourable the Finance Member 
quoting chapter and verse in favour of this habit. Therefore, I am obliged 
to say a few words. 

Everybody kn9ws that the Sikh religion strictly enjoins the Sikhs not to 
touch tobacco in any shape or form and there are very sound reason!;> for this. 
The very fact that some T>oets and some writers have taken to advocate the use 
of smoking is proof positive of the fact that it has got evil effects, which they 
want to counttlr by advocating it!'; use and by persuading people to take to this 
line of life which aooo-ding to the Finance Member gives some relaxation. I 
can QSSl1re him that he will find that there are other forms of relaxation QS 
weU. There are healthier habits which will give the human bmin the relaxation 
which it occasionally needs. 

Apart from t.his. the :Honourable fhe Finance Memher has said t.hat in order 
to work the Bill. he will ente~ intone!!'ot;ations with the Indain States -in order 
to prot.ect the indm~tr  in British India from dving out. But he has not made 
it clear whether Ruch· ne!!otiations have alreR.dv taken place Or they are p'oing 
to take place. He would' not have disclosed his taxation proposal to iCny State 
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to be accepted by th~ House is one :which contains rigorous clauses, 1 oppose 
it. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea: Now that the clauses of the Hilt have been disposed of 
-to 06r dissatisfactIOn, I must point out that the administration of the l.UI when 
-it is translated into an Act will meet with very great difficulty of a practical 
character. 

In the first place, difficulties will arise between the Central Government 
:and the Provincial Governments. Agr;culture is a Provincial subdect aud 80 
is land. I do not know how the Central Government. will be able to control 
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I am afraid that these disputes may have sometimes to be referred to ~he 
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cultivator. I spoke a few words on tliis subject the other day, and I wish to 
<'lmphasize that in administering the BJl, due care should be taken so that t.he 
poor cultivator is not harassed or oppressed in any· way. The best way to secure 
this object will be not, to begin the stage of taxation at the time of cultivation 
but begin it at a later stage when the tobacco is manufactured in large scale 
o()l' small scale factories. The cultivator should be left :Llone. Becausfl the 
-cultivator is illiterate andcultivutes only a very small plot of land, his difficultiez 
are very great, and I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member not to 
add to his difficulties. If he takes proper care in the administration 'Of this 
Bill and leaves the cultivator out, then the B:ll may be administered in a way 
which will not adversely affect the poor people. Although the poor man's 
smoke will still be hit. the amount of oppression and harassmp.nt will be con· 
siderably less. 

Seth Yusui Abdoola Haroon (Siild: ~ uhamnladan Ruml): Sir, J rise to oppose 
the motion moved by the Honourable the Finance Member. The biri industry in 
the South is mostly done by the Mussalmans and as such the Musim League 
Party has received a representation from South as well as from Bengal and other 
provinces to this effect. MU8saimans have got to earn their livelihood by 
means of this indusky and if due consideration iB not given to them, I am sure 
this is going to affect them very badly. On account of the war, they have tc 
face so many other difficultieR in addition and this Bill will naturftllyput them 
out of work. I am sure the Finance e~ber will consider .this poin-t and see 
his way not to impose this taxation at this time. 

~r Sant Singh:· I thought that I would persuade the House not to'make 
this House a forum for advocating the use of smoking as a healthy hahit. but 
I find, Sir, that no less a person than the Honourable the Finance Member 
quoting chapter and verse in favour of this habit. Therefore, I am obliged 
to say II few words. 

Everybody kn9ws that the Sikh religion strictly enjoins the Sikhs not to 
touch tobacco in any shape or form and there are very sound reason\l for this. 
The very fact that some -poets and some ~iters have taken to advocate the use 
of smoking is proof positive of the fact that it has ~ot evil effects, which they 
want to counter by advocating itR use and by persuading people to take to this 
:line of life which acco~in~ to the Finance Member gives some relaxation. I 
can assnre him that he will find that there are other forms of relaxation as 
well. There are healthier habits which will give the human brain the relaxation 
which it occasionally needs. 

Apart from this, the .Honourable £he Finance Memher has sain that in order 
to work the Bill. he will ente~ intone ot atiom~ with the Indain States -in order 
to protect. the industry in British India from dvine- out. But 00 has not made 
it clear whether such· ne!1'otiat.ions have alreR.nv taken place Or they are poing 
to take place. He would" not have disclos·ed his taxation proposal to lfuy State 
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before he made his Hudget'speech on the ~7th .J:'ebcuary. He .could not do i~. 
That is ObVIOUS, because the J!'mance Hill secrets are kept very CLOse. Now, 
I ao not know whether dunng tillS ,period trom the ~ ith JC eoruacy to the ~ th 
March he has consulted the titates in that matter or not. 

The HonolUable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes. 
Sardar Sant Singh: I should like to know whJlt steps he proposes to take in 

(lrder to save the industry from dying out during the period the negotiations 
take place in order to come to an arrangement with the Indian States. Mean- _ 
whJe, the Indian. States will be free to manufacture biris and send them In 

,competition with British India without any hindrance. Does he not fear that 
there will be. a danger of the industry dying ou.t before the remedy is applied? 

The third point I would like to make is this .. 'The administrat~ e side of this .. 
taxation is to be handed over to the excise authorities, sub-inspectors, who 1i.re 
not very highly paid public servants. They will hav€: to deal with shrewd busi-
nessmen who count their morality in terms of pounds, shillings and pence. 
H he wants to bribe the excise staff in order to save Rs. 30,000, he will easily 
give them Rs. 5,000. He will not count in terms of ,morality or honesty but in 
terms of Rs. 25,000 which he will save; How does he propose tp deal with the 
administration of this Bill. There will be administrative difficult:es which pro· 
bably , may' brea.k the whole machinery of this taxation. Then there is the 
question of dealing with the illiterate cultivator. The Finance 'Member has 
stated that the cultivator of ten acres of land $ill be free from certain restric-
tions. What are those restrictions which he has removed ~om the cultivators 
of ten acres of land. The restrictions are that he will give orally to the excise' 
officer certain information which iR the case of a. bigger cultivator is to be given 
in writing, by means of filling forms,.and so on. I am not dealing with the 
details, but the culti ato~ will have to make a return of all h:s processes. of 
curing and so forth and then keep a record of- it. How does he propose the 
~ulti o.tor to, do it unless he is to employ a Munshi or Agent who is lite.rate 
'enough to understand all these t.hings? These will be the administrative diffi-
~ulties which the Honourable the Finance Member will have to deal with while 
dealing with this ta.xation. 

Last of all, I am not free from apprehension that it. is an attempt in an 
indirect manner to tax the a ~culturai produce. Today for sentimental reasons 
and for reas<ms which are more due to my religious inclinations than anything 
tllse I do not want to oppose this tax and I will remain neutral. But I would 
rather like the same thing to be forbidden by legislation. So, I want to oppose 
an,Y proposal to enha~cethe  duty on tobacco. So far, I am very clear in my 
mmd about the taxation proposal. But what troubles me is this that this is 
the beginning of an attempt to tax a ~cultural produce as such and I want. 
to make it very clear that I, representing the majority of agriculturist consti-
tuents,do not want to encourage it but I protest against this attempt. The -
agricultural incomes .are not to be taxed. Thev fl.Tp. taxed alreadv in the shape 
of irri ~ati n and land revenue. I will remind the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber that there is a sort of pledge already given tlia~ agricultural incomes shall 
not be taxed. Therefore, I want to bring these poiIits to the not,ice of the Hon-
ourable Member and to say that our opposition to the taxation of agricultural 
pmduce in any shape or form remains in princ:ple. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I have only a few words to say. 
I have already at the ~arlier stage of the debate indicated our attitude in regard 
to the 8'pprehensions which are felt regarding the effect of the administration 
of. this tax on the grower. I do not want to repeat what I then said except 
-to enl hu~ise that that is a matter which has OUr most careful attention and 
hic~ we shall certainly not ove!"look. I cannot give a detailed answer to every 
ue1 b~n which Honourable Members have raisad but I can say that it will be -au: prIme care and object to see that the tax is administered with the absolute 

. ID1DlIDUDl of inconvenience to the ~o er. I do not regard this as being in the 
nature of a tax on agricultural produce. In a sense, of course, everything comes 

• 
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before he made hit; Budget'speech on the ~7th l"ebcuary. He ,could not do it. 
That is ObVIOUS, because the l"mance Hill secrets are kept very CLOse. Now, 
I d.o not know whether dunng trusperioa. from tne ~ ith ~ ebru~r  to the ~0th 
March he has consulted the titates in that matter Or not. 

The Honoll1'able Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes. 
Sardar Sant Singh: 1 should like to know whpt steps he proposes to take in 

Qrlier to save the industry from dying out during 'the period the negotiatiolls 
take place in order to come to an arrangement with the Indian States. Mean- -
whJ.e, the Indian, States will be free to manufacture biris and send them In 

,competition with British India without any hindrance. Does he not fear that 
there will be, a danger of the industry dying ou~ before the remedy is applied? 

The third point I would like to make is this. - 'The administrat:ve side of this .. 
taxation is to be handed over to the excise authorities, sub-inspectors, who ~ e 
not very highly paid public servants. They will have to deal with shrewd busi-
nessmen who count their morality in terms of pounds, shillings and pence. 
If he wants to bribe the excise staff in order to save Rs. 30,000, he will easily 
give them Rs. 5,000. He will not count in terms of·morality or honesty but in 
terms of Rs. 25,000 which he will save; How does he propose tp deal with the 
administration of this Bill. There will be administrative difficult:es which pro-
bably, may' break the whole machinery of this taxation. Then there is the 
question of dealing with the illiterate cultivator. The Finance 'Member has 
stated that the cultivator of ten acres of land _will be free from certain restric-
tions. What are those restrictions which he has removed f!"om the cultivators 
of ten acres of land. The restrictions are that he will give orally to the excise' 
officer certain information which iR the case of a bigger cultivator is to be given 
in writing, by means of filling forms,.and so on. I am not dealing with the 
details, but the cultivato:- will have to make a return of all h:s processes of 
curing and so forth and then keep a record of' it, How does he propose the 
-cultivator to, do it unless he is to employ a Munshi or Agent who is literate 
'enough to understand all these things? These will be the administrative diffi-
-culties which the Honourable the Finance Member will have to delll with while 
dealing with this taxation. 

Last of all, I am not free from apprehension that it is an attempt in an 
indirect manner to tax the ag:-iculturai produce. 'l;'oday fOr sentimental reasons 
and for reaS<1llS which are more due to my religious inclinations than anything 
~lse I do not want to oppose this tax and I will remain neutral. But I would 
rather like the same thing to be forbidden by legislation, So, I want to oppose 
an.y proposal to enha~cethe  duty on tobacco, So far, I am very clear in my 
mmd about the taxation proposal. But what troubles me is this that this is 
the beginning of an attempt to tax ag:-icultural produce as !1uch and I want. 
to make it very clear that I, representing the majority of agriculturist consti-
tuents,do not want to encourage it but I prot.est against this attempt, The -
agricultural incomes _are not to be taxed, Thev UTA taxed already in the shape 
of irrig-atiQn and land revenue. I will remind the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber that there is a sort of pledge already given tlia~ agricultural incomes shall 
not be taxed. Therefore, I want to bring t.hese poirltS to the ~otice of the Hon-
ourable Member and to say that our opposition to the ta,xatioll of agricult.ural 
produce in any shape or form remains in princ:ple. 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'eremy ltaisman: Sir, I have only a few words to say. 
I have already at the ~ar1ier stage of the debate indicated our attitude in regard 
to the 6'pprehensions which are felt regarding the effect of the administration 
of. this tax on the grower. I do not want to repeat what I then said except 
to elll hu~ise that that is a matter which has Our most careful attention and 
which WE; shall certainly not overlook. I cannot give a detailed answer to every 
ue8ti~o which Honourable Members have raised but I can say that it will be 
~ ,PrIme care and object to see that the tax is administered with the absolute 

, mInimum of inconvenience to the g'!'ower. I do not regard this as being in the 
nature of a tax on agricultural produce. In a sense, of course, everything comes 

• 
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£rOlll tnt:- soil, such as, sugar aud salt, and you can name any number of thmgs 
whil!h lllight. be said to be' the produce of the soil. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: It depends upon the stage at which you tax it. 
o The Honouable Sir Jeremy R&ism&1l: Exactly. I do no~ regard this myself 

as being in the nature of a tax on agriculture and we certainly shall admimster 
it in. a manner which will not constitute a tax upon agriculture. It is our object 
to tax the consumer by levying a duty at a certain stage -in the trade in tobacco. 
at which it can. mOISt convel1lently be leVIed. 

The only other point I would mention is that in regard to the Indian States, 
1. would inform the House that 72 Indian States already.tax tobacco. As regards 
-the stage at which we took up this matter, I would inform my Honourable 
hieild that when an excise like this is 'planned, the steps which will he necessary 
immediately the tax is announced are considered in advance, that the draft 
letters which will have to, be issued are already ready at the very moment when 
I make the speech ill this House and that they are despatched straightaway. The 
Political officers concerned realise the extreme urgency of taking the necessary 
steps with the ::)tates and· therefore I have no reaSOn to think that we shall not, 
be able to conclude the necessary arrangement.s in time to prevent damage to 
~he interests of the British Indian producer and trader. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill as amended be passed." 
Thle Assembly th~ll divided: 

AYES-42. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
AOIbedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
Ambegaonk.r, Mr. K. G. 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
B.ewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Chandavarka.r, Sir Vithal N. 
Chapman.Mort1mer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Gray, Mr. B. L. 
Greenfield,.. Mr. H. 
Haidal'. Khan Bahadul' Shamsuddin. 
Imam, Ml'.- Saiyid Haidar. _ 
Ism,Hl Alikhan. Kunwer Hajec. 
James. Sir F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasjee .. / . 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shamsul· Ulema. 
Kushal Pal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lalljee, MI'. Hooseinbhoy A. 

Lawson. Mr. C. 1'. 
Mack.eoWn, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir Reginald. 
Mill.er, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad_ 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Richardson, Sir Henry. 
Shah ban. Khan Babadur Mian Ghulam 

Kadir' Muhammad. 
Sheehy. Sir John. 
Spear. Dr. T. G. P. 
Rpence, Sir George. 
Stokes, Mr. H. G. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Sundaresan, Mr. N. 
Symons, Mr. N. V. H. 
Thakur Singh, Major. . 
Trivedi, Mr. "C. M. 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. 

NOES-23. 
Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhamma.d. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. . 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Baksh Illahi Baksh. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Choudhury, Maulvi Muhammad Hossain. 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Gupta Mr. R. R. 
Ismail Khan, Hajee Chowdhury Muham· 

mad. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
The motion was adopted. 

Kazmi, Qazi Muhammad' Ahma.d. 
KriJlhnamachari, Mr. T. T. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad .. 
Mehta. Mr. Jamnadas M. -
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maolvi Syed. 
'Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Siddique Ali Khan, N awab. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir" Muhammad. 
Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, Seth. 

. THE VEGETABLE PRODUCT (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to move; 
"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of a.n excise duty on veget-

able product bp tak.en into consideration." 
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fron1 tlll- soil, Stich as, sugar and salt, and you can name any number of thmgs 
whidl might, be said to be- the produce of the soil. 

Dr. P. N. Banerje&: It depends upon the stage at which you tax it. 
o 'l'he Honouable Sir Jeremy Ra.ism&D: Exactly. I do not. regard tbis myself 

as being in the nature of a tax on agriculture and we certainly shall adminIster 
it in. u 'manner which ",-ill not constitute a tax upon agriculture. It is our object 
to tax the consumer by levying a duty at a certain stage';'n the trade in tobacco 
at which it can. mOiSt cOllvel1lently be levIed. . 

The only other p()int I would mention is that in regard to the Indian States. 
1. would inform the House that 72 Indian States already.tax tobacco. As regarda 
"the stage at which we took up this matter, I ,,,ould inform my Honourable 
i'rielld tha.t whell an excise like this is 'Planned, the steps which will be necessary 
immediately the tax is announced are considered in advance, that the draft 
letter;; which will have to, be issued are already ready at the very moment when 
I make tile speech in this House and that they are despatched straightaway. The 
Political officers concerned realise the extreme urgency of taking the necessary 
steps with the i:)tates and· therefore I have 110 reaSOn to think that we shall not. 
be ablc to conclude the necessary arrangements in time to prevent damage to 
{jbe interests of the British Indian producer and trader. 

J[r, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill as amended be passed." 
'I'hp Assembly thl'lI divided: 

AYES-42. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
AOIbedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
mbe aon ~r  Mr. K. G. 

Ben(hall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
B.ewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Chandavarkar, Sir Vi thai N. 
Chapman.Mort1mer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratllnji Dinshaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardal' Rahadur Captain. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr, M. 
Gray, Mr. B. L. 
Greenfield,.. Mr. H. 
Haidar. Khan Bahadur Shamsuddin. 
Imam, Mi': Saiyid Haidar. _ 
lsmial Alikhan. Kunwer Hajec. 
James. Sir F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sal'dar Bahadur Sal' dar Sir. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasjee . .1 . 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Sham sui· Vlema, 
Knshal Pal Singh., Raja Bahadur. 
Lalljee, Mr. oos~inbho  A. 

Lawson. MI'. C.!'. 
acl o~  Mr. J. A. 

Maxwell, The Honourable Sir Reginald. 
Mill.er, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Mnhammad. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Richardson, Sir Henry. 
Shah ban. Khan Bahadur Mian Ghulam 

Kadir Muhammad.· 
Sheehy, Sir John. 
Spear. Dr. T. G. P. 
Rpence, Sir Geologe. 
Stokes, Mr. H, G. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir, 
Sundaresan, Mr. N. 
Symons, Mr. N. V. H. 
Thakur Singh, Major .. 
Trivedi, Mr. ·C. M. 
Tyson. Mr. J. D. 

NOES-23. 
Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. . 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Baksh Illahi Baksh. 
Chattopadhyaya,Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Choudhury, Maulvi Muhammad Hossain. 
Darn, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Essa.k Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Gupta Mr. R. R. 
hmail Khan, Hajee Chowdhury Muham-

mad. . 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

The motion was adopted. 

Kazmi, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. 
Kri,l!hnamachari, Mr. T. T. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, N awabzada Muhammad .. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. . 
Mnrtuza Sahib Bahadur, Manlvi Syed. 
Nauman, Mr. Mnhammad. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Siddique Ali Khan, N awab. 
Vmar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir' Muhammad. 
Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, Seth. 

. THE VEGETABLE PRODUCT (EXCISE DUTY) BILlJ. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isma.n (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to move ~ 
"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an excise duty on veget-

ahle product b~ taken into consideration." 



THE VBGBTABLE PRODUCT (BXCISB DUTY) BILL 1m 
I would like to say just fI few words about the history of this, commodity. 

It was first introduced into India in 1925. At that time it was subject to import 
tariff of fifteen per cent. Later in 1931 the import duty was raised to 25 per 
cent. ad valorem and after that a concern was forme!! for the manufacture of 
veget.aoie products in India. 

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhan;rnadan Urban). What 
year:) , 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I cannot give the exact year. but I 
think it was after the import tarift was raised from 15 per cent. to 25 per cent .• 
T should say that it was some time within the last ten or twelve years.' 

Othel manufacturers quickly followed. although the original producer is ,still 
the largest producer, in India. 

1Ir. Lalchand NavaJrai (Sind ~ Non-Muoommadan Rural): Who was the first?' 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The first was the Hindustan VanaS'pati 

OumpanJ Limited, Bombay, and I think, they are still the premier producers, 
I mean the' leading producers. .. - • 

Gradually the imports which at one time had be~n as high as 458 tho~sand 
cwts. that was in 1926-29, began to fall away untIl now they are practically 
lU'gligible. The total production at the 'present time is estimated as approxi 
mutely 100 thousand tons per annum. But there is a further' potential 
capacity. There are some restrictions at the present t.ime Oll the pot.f!ntiality 
for expansion: there is the main difficulty of obtaining material for co~tainers  
espedally metal containers and also of cou!'se difficulty of transportatlon and 
thirdly there has been some difficulty in obtaining plant whicll would be neces-
sary for any considerable expansion' of capacity. Since I referred to this tax 
in my Budget speech] may mention that it has'been represented to me that I 
myself entertain ,some prejudice against the use of this commodity. I would like 
'to take this opportunity of making it perfectly. clear that I do not entert,ain such 
feelings. I quite recognize that this is a useful food product and that it is an 
eier.lent in the' diet of the middle classes.. The objections which have been 
raisp.d against this tax are on the ground that it is an article of food. On the 
priuciple of giving a dog a bad name, it has heen called a "kitchf:<n tax". It 
is an unfo!'tunate fact that in these davs both in India and in most other 
countries "kitchen taxes" are oommon a~d since the tax payers have to make 
their eontribution in this way, vegetable ghee cannot escape. If We were to 
accept the principle that articles of . food should not be taxed we should have 
to give up the revenue on salt, on sugar and a dozen other articles of consump-
tion. If we we!'e in the fortunate position of being able to base Our system of 
taxation entirely on direct taxes-=taxes on income only, then We should, no 
doubt, be able to dispense with this kind of tax. Theoretical objections which 
are \\'en known were indicated the other day when discussing the amendment 
relating to the salt tax in reply to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mehta. !tis 
unfortunately impossibl& to base your system of ,tc'\xation entirely on the direct 
taxation of incomes. ' 

AlJart from other reasons, I. would point out that in India a very large 
1 P.lI. 

portion of the population, entirely regardless cf its means, is exempt 
from income-tax. I refer, of course', to agricultural income. That 

port-ioll of the papulation contributes to the central revenues "Onlv in so far as 
it is subjected. to indirect taxation. But that is only an incide~tal aspect of 
the. matter. I am quite satisfied myself from my long experience of this 
subJect that it would not be possible to found It s ste~ of taxation in India on 
a baRis which entirely excluded the taxation of articles of food. Now, in the 
P!'PS€llt case there has been, particularly in the last few days, an intensification 
of opposition to. t.h~s tax. I cannot refrain from observing that it is quite clearly 
due t? the actlvlbes of the . r~~ucers who though small in number are highly 
orgamsed' and have taken spe(,lSl steps to whip up opposition to this tax and 
to try and defeat its object. "'They have provided the crities with arguments 
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I would like to say just If few words about the history of this, commodity. 

It was firsf introduced into India in 1925. At that time it was subject to import 
tlll'ifi of fifteen per cent. Later in 1931 the import duty was raised to 25 per 
cent. ad valorem and after that a concern was forme!! for the manufacture of 
vt}getlluie products in India. 

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir (Bombay City: on uha~madan Urban). What 
year:) , 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: I cannot give the exact year, but I 
think it was aft.er the import tari1l was raised from 15 per cent. to 25 per cent., 
I should say that it was some time within the last ten or twelve years: 

Othel manufacturers quickly followed. alt,hough the original producer is ,still 
the largest producer, in India. 

1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind; Non-Muhal1lmadan Rural): Who was the first? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: The first was the Hindustan VanaS'pati 

CumpanJ Limited, Bombay, and I think. they are still the premier producers, 
I mean the' leading producers. .. - ' 

Gradually the imports which at one time had be~n as high as 458 tho~sand 
cwts. that was in 192e-29. began to fall away untIl now they are practlCally 
llPgligible. The total production at the 'present time is estimated as approxi 
mutely 100 thousand tons per annum. But there is a further' potential 
capacity. There are some restrictions at the pr€sent time Oil the pot-p.ntiality 
for expansion: there is the main difficulty of obtaining material for co~tainers  
especIally metal containers and also of cou!"se difficulty of transportatIOn and 
t,hirdly there has been some difficulty in obtaining plant whicli would be neces-
sary for any considerable expansion of capacity. Since I referred to this tax 
in my Budget speech] may mention that it, has'been represented to rne that I 
myself entertninsome prejudice against the use of this commodity. I would like 
'to t,ake this opportunity of making it perfectly clear that I do not entert!lin such 
feelings. I quite recognize that this is a useful food product and that it is an 
eler..1ent in the' diet of the Iniddle classes. The objections which have been 
raisp.d against this tax are on the ground that it is an article of food. On the 
principle of giving a dog a bad name, it has been called a "kitchtn tax". It 
is an unfo!"tunate fact that in these days both in India and in most other-
countries "kitchen taxes" are oommon ai.;d since the tax payers have to make 
their eontribution in this way, vegetable ghee cannot escape. If We were to 
accept tile principle that articles of' food should not be taxed we should have 
to give up the revenue on salt,on sugar and Ii dozen other articles of consump-
tion. If we we!"e in the fortunate position of being able to base our system of 
taxation entirely on direct taxes-=taxes on income only, then We should, no 
doubt, be able to dispense with this kind of tax. Theoretical objections which 
are wen known were indicated the other day when discussing the amendment 
relating to the salt tax in reply to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mehta. !tis 
unfortljrlllteiy impossibl& to base your system of taxation entirely on the direct 
taxation of incomes. ' 

AlJart from other reasons, 1. would point out that in Illdia a very large 
1 P.M. 

portion of the papulation, entirely regardless d its means, is exempt 
from income-tax. I refer, of cour_se', to agricultural income. That 

portion of the papulation contributes to the central revenues 'Onl" in so far as 
it is subjected- to indirect taxation. But that is only an incide~tal aspect of 
the matter. I am quite satisfied myself from my long experience of this 
subject that it would not be possible to found a syste:n of taxation in India on 
a bdRis which entirely excluded the taxation of articles of food. Now, in the 
P!"f'S€ut case there has been, particularly in the last few days, an intensification 
of opposition to. t.h~s tax. I cannot refrain from observing ~hat it is quite clearly 
dne t.? the activItIes of the . r~~ucers who though small m number are highly 
orgamsed' and have taken spe(,181 steps to whip up opposition to this tax and 
to try and defeat its object. ~he  have provided the crities with arguments 
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bai:ltlQ IUIill.UJ1 01 coUttitl, on the hardships to the consumers. It is, therefore, 
·eJi.Ce(ol1.l11g!'y unportant to find out exactly how.tnis tax is likely to work .at the 
prel't'.lt moment. .My Honourable tnend, Mr. La!chanu Navalrai, when he was 
talKing on this subject the other day gave some indlCation of· the mo emen~ 
.of PrlC6l> of this comm~dit  in recent yee.rs.I then intervened to ask him 
why hl1 had made no observations on the subject when the producer and the 
middltlman were reaping larger and larger  protits and why P-Is emotions were 
a~ t c~l .r~  arouse? when I sought to recover a moderate proportion of the 

. r~cc for the benefit of the general revenue. 
lrIr. Lalchand Navalr&i: Because it is an ,W'tra burden. 
The Honourable Sir JereDlf Raisman: Since that time, I have been at some 

vain;; to examine the course of prices in recent months and particularly the 
cow'se of prices since the  tax was announced in this House.' Here, I would 
.again remind the House of something which 1 said a little hil~ ago in regard. 
to the Tobacco Bill. It is a case that whenever a tax is introduced in the 
Budget, whether it takes immediate .effect or not, it is the practice of the trade 
cOllt'Hlled to increase the price of its product by' the amount of taxation if it 
·cnn. I have heard observations made on the ethics of that practice and it is 
.possible to take two views on it, but I would say this in defence of the trade 
that GI' the rare occasions (very ra~e indeed, I regret to say in my un-
happy life as a Finance and Revenue Officer) on the rare occasions when 
.f! tax is removed or reduced the consumer expects to get the benefit immediately 
and it. 1<; very difftcult for the trade to refuse to give it to him even though 
the st.oc ~ which t.hey mav hold have paid thA dnty. and it. is on the hasis 
·-of thut argument that the regular practice is justified of increasing the price 
,R8800n as the tax is announced. 
Now, Sir, if' that fact is realised,' then when dealing with the effect of . 

this tax 011 the consumer, we are not }n the realm ot conjecture, we are now 
in the realm of ascertained facts. The curious thing ia that the movement of 
~he price level of this commodity-and I have taken some care, I have before 
rile t.he retail prices of some 20 or 25 brands of this commodity and I have 
·exactprices as they stood in each month from October up to the ~esent month 
.of March-and the cur~ous thing is that the price levels at the present moment 
.. are ~r  little higher than they were in the month of December. At the 
beginning of Marcih, that is, immediately after the announcement of the tax, 
-thpre was a slight upward movement, but it did not correS'pond to the extent 
·of r,he tax, not by a very long way, and I ~a  that. the levels of retail prices 
at this moment are almost, identical with those which prevailed in December 
.wd January. 
Sir Cowasjee J'ehangir: But between December, 1942 and March, 1943, they 

:fell. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaismNJ: No. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: I have got the figurel!! here. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: They are practically the same. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: My figures are: December 7'15 annas per lQ .• Mlij'ch 

7'8 9.nn1l8 per lb. _  . 
The Honourable Sir ere~ Raiaman: I am talking now of the actual retail 

'prices of this commodity IlS sold in tins of 35 Ibs. 
Sir Cowaslee Jehangir: So have I for those also. . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: These are prices as actually ascer-

tuilled i.n the local .market and also I have figures of weekly prices of one of 
the roam brands for the -past twelve months. Now, Sir, the importa.nce of-
this fact will no~ escape the no,Pice of this House. The position is that as my 
. Honourablf.' friend, Mr. Lalchand Nav&lrai, pointed out the prices of this 
.commodIty have been moving upward with some rapiditv in the last twelve 
3nonths and the ma.rgins of profit have been consid¢rable. The price in fact 
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bal:ltlQ 1U1illJ.J..)'1 01 cour>:ii:l, on the hardships to the consnmers. It is, therefore, 
·excel·wJ..;.gl,Y unportant to tind out exactly how,tnis tax is likely to worka.t the 
prel't'.lt 1lI0ment. My Honourable trIena, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, when he was 
talking on this subject the other day gave sonie indICation of the mo emen~ 
.of r ce~ of this comm~dit  in recent yee.rs.I then intervened to ask him 
why hll had made no observations on the subject wp.en the producer and the 
middleman were reaping larger and larger profits and why b.Js emotions were 
a~ t ~l .rl  arouse~ when I sought to recover a moderate proportion of the 

.l r~cc for the benefit of the .general revenue. 
lrtr. Lalchand Navalr&i: Because it is an .w-:tra burden. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremq Raismim: Since that time, I have been at some 

pajns to examine the course of prices in recent months and particularly the 
cOw"l;e of prices since the tax was announced in this House: Here, I would 
.again remind the House of something which I said a little hil~ ago in regard. 
to the Tobacco Bill. It is a case that whenever a tax is introduced in the 
Budget, whether it takes immediate ,effect or not, it is the Fractice of the trade 
'COllet-ruee to increase the price of its product by the amount of taxation if it 
·can. I have heard observations made on the ethics of that practice and it is 
.possible to take two views on 1t, but I would say this in defence of the trade 
thtlt C-1' the rare occasions (very rare indeed, I regret to say in my un-
happy life as a Finance and Revenue Officer) on the rare occasions when 
.ft tax is removed or reduced the consumer expects to get the benefit immediately 
and it, 1<; very dimcult for the trade to refuse to give it to hin1 even though 
the . toc r~ which they mav hold have paid thA duty. and it. is on the hasis 
·of that argument that the regular practice is justified of increasing the price 
.Rssoon as the  tax is announced. . 
Now, Sir, if' that fact is realised,' then when dealing with the effect of . 

tLis tax Oll the consumer, we are not ,in the realm of conjecture, we are now 
in the realm of ascertained facts. The curious thing is that the movement of 
.J;be price level of this commodity-and I have taken. some care: I have before 
me the retail prices of some 20 or 25 brands of thIS commodIty and I have 
. (jxact prices as they stood in each month from October up to the vesent month 
.of March-and the cur~ous thing is that the price levels at tbe present moment 
.. are ~  little higher than they were in the month of December. At the 
be inni~ of March. that is. immediately after the announcement 6f the tax, 
·th .. re wall a slight upward movement, but it did not correB'pond to the extent 
·of t,he til X, not by a very long way, and I s.ay that. the levels of retail p!'i.ces 
at this moment are almost. identical with those which prevailed in December 
.. vd January. 
Sir CCiwasjee .Tehangir: But between December. 1942 and March, 1943, they 

:fell. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy It&isman: No. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: I have got the figures here. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: They are practically the same. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: My figures are: December 7·15 annas per lQ .. Mlij'oh 

7·8 1l.nnRR per lb. . _. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremq Raisman: I am talking now of the aotual retail 

'prices of this commodity flS sold in tins of 35 lbs. 
Sir CowasJee Jehangir: So have I for those also. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: These are prices as aotually ascer-

tained in the local .putrket and also I have figures of weekly prices of one of 
the main brands for the -past twelve months. Now, Sir, the importance of· 
. this faet will no~ escape the no~ice of this House. The position is that as my 
. Honourabl{' friend. Mr. Lalchand Navslrai, pointed out the prices of this 
..commodIty have been moving upward with some ra?iditv in the last twelve 
3nonths and the margins of profit have been consid¢rable. The price in fae' 
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reu('htld n point at which it was impossible for the trade to. pass the duty on 
to the consumer. Certainly it was impossible at the beginning of this month 
for the trade to pass the whole of this duty on to the consumer. SO', I come 
bli..:k to- what 1 said to my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. Why 
.ll this time when the 'prices of this commodity were rising, he had nothing 
to say but that when I intervened· in -order to try and to secure some part for 
t~  relief of the gene:al tax-payer he had a great deal to say. Although I 
did not know it at that .time, my argument was really much stronger than I 
though!; b! irt~e of the a~t that it has actually been found that the greater 
part of thu; tax IS now comIng out of the profits of the trade and not from the 
COllsumer, for the simple -reason ... , ' 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Will the Honourable Member also tell the House 
wh&t the raw material costs' today because of the war? . 

Tho Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I am not denying that there have 
beeu increases in p!-ice . '.' . 

Mr. Jamnadas :M. Kehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
nural): Who pays this increased price? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isma.n: I am not denying that. It is a fact 
that prlct's have increased, but I doubt whether an increase from Rs. 32-6-5 per 
cwt. on the 7th April, 1942', up to a 'price of Rs, 63-11-2 today could be entirely 
jUE>tifieu on increased costs. • 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Will the Honourable Member be surprised to hear 
that the cost of groundnut {lil, which is the raw material, -in January, 1940, 
was Rs. 300 per ton and in February, 1943, it was Rs. 830 per ton. 

The onour~ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: As I have already said I am aware 
th3t there have been increases in cost, but I do not think it ca~ be said that 
the m l in~ of profit in regard to this eommod~t  have not distinctly . ide~ed. 
T}H v have been widened more than was justIfiable by movements In prIces 
und -that is the point of the argument which I am using at the p!,esent time. 
Altllourrh I use this argument, it is not the ar um~nt on which I base my case. 
I base ~  case on the unfortunate necessity of raising revenue and on the fact 
that "uu cannot' make the omlette, which constitutes the Budget, without 
b ai~in  s()me e ~. That is impossible, As I smd the other day, it is 
impossiLle to devise a tax which will not hit the poor, nor the middle class, 
flOC be detrimental to trade or industry in any category. That is "impossible. 
When you levy a tax you do something, and in so far as you do something the 
effect must be felt....by certain people. I am. not prepa!ed to say that this tax 
in no circumstances and at no time would fall 011 the consumer, but 'J do 
b ie ~ from such iuformation as I have received that in the circumstances 
of the present moment the tax is not about to fall mainly on the consumer 
and that it is because of that that we have had such remarkably efficient 
organizl.ttion of criticism and attack on this proposal. Sir, I mov.e. ' 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
-'That the Bill to provide for -the imposition and collection of an excise duty on veget.-

able product be taken into consideration." 
Sardar Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I mova: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion th.ereon by 30th June,-
1114.5," _ 

Kr. -President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That .the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion th.ereon by 30th June 1943." , . 
'I.'he Honourable Member, Sardar Sant Singh, may begin his speech after 

lunch. . 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two' of the Clock. 

S. The ~sembl  re-assembled after ~l h ~t  Half Past Two of the Clock 
lr CowlisJee Jehangir (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair . 

• 
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Sardar-Sant Singh: Mr. Chairman, before we rose for lunch I moved my 
mot,ion for the circulation of this Bill. I was apprehensive in the beginning 
whether t.he motion for the Bill would be regarded as a serious motion by 
the Treasury Benches. But now that I ,have heard the. ~no~rable th.e 
Finance Member's reaso.ns far asking this House to take. thIS BIll lDtO conSI-
deration. I' am convinced that this motion of circulation of the Bill should be 
taken more seriously by the House. Sir, the Honourable the ~n~nce Mem-
ber seemed to have a perturbed mind when in the course of hIS. speech l~e 
said that the industry which is going to be affected by the operatlOn o! tlus 
duty if: an organized industry and has whipped up opposition to ~his . il~ in 
this House. I nope that this observation does not lllvolve any ImphcatlOns 
on Members of this House. I am glad that he has denied any imrlication 
from this observation. But at the same time I cannot ht:lp reminding him 
that the industry he represents is far more organized than any indus~r  ~n t~e 
countrv and if he stands in need of the assistance of that orgamzatlOn in 
collecting. facts and figures in order to make out a case ior his imposition of 
this tax, the Members of this House do need assistance in ordflr to make out 
a case against it. The Honourable the Finance embe~ has in this instance. 
acted like a counsel who -has a bad case who begins tighting with his 0PPOll' 
ent.· 'l'herefore, Sir, I will tell him that he has a had case, for the imposition 
of duty on vegetable ghee, that his attempt to fight the opponent will give 
away the whole of his case in this matter. 
Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member started hy giving the history of 

this Vanaspati ghee. I only want to supplement that history by aqding one 
or two more facts. When this product was first introduced into the <,ountry, 
.the general prejudice of the masses against this producl:! was 'so great that 
there was active opposition from all quarters. The only use which the vege-
table product could be made to serve in the country was considered to use it 
as an adulterant with the ghee, which. meant to take away the purity of that 
articl-:l which is highly valued as an article of food b:v all classes of. people in 
this country. Then again, Sir, the. prejudice related to .another point, as well 
and that. was that it was not a wholesome food, and it acted injuriollsly on 
the stak, of health when mixed with the pure ghee. These two preju'dices 
werd po great as to lead to public agitations, and public meeting;;; Thus an 
opinion was created in the country a~ainst the use of this vegetable product. 
Later on when Provincial Autonomy came into existencE' this prejudice found 
-its way into those Legislatures as well and we find several Provincial Legis· 
latur"!; enacting measiIres to give a distinct colour to this rodu~1. Enact-. 
ments -came to form Dart of the Provincial Stalute Book. 

Th~ second I'hase that t.his prejudice took was to cnh'lnce to the maximum 
the oCltroi and termin~l taxes· on the introduction of this product wittJin the 
municinal area .. But the industry grew and with the growth o~ the industry 
we find its value as a food-stuff, or we may say)ts nutritio1)s value % a fOOD. 
was tested by chemists who are experts in these m'ltters, and they declared 
that t.he food value of the vegetable was good. it was wholesome food, and it 
'was not injurious to health as it was helieved before. 
However, the industry had passed through those stages. We find, 8'ir, in· 

Dr. Wrie-ht's report on the development of the cattle and dairv industries of 
India that. he, even as late as 1937, when this report was ubli~hed  he consi-
Ilered the use of this vegetable ghee to be nothing more than an adulterant 
~ith that of original ghee. He said: 
"There are no figures available. which provide any estimak of the average amounts of 

adulterant :,-ddod to gl:.e.e. The c~le  fata 8~d are banaspatine, charbini and certain pure 
vegetabl'3 011~ .sucL as groundnut 011, coconut OIl, ~nd cottonseed oil. A very rough estimate 
of the quantItIes of a~ultera lts us~d may be ob~m~d from figures relating to the quantities 
of theB.) products avaIlable m Indla. Banaspabne IS produced at i ~ factories. (1 under. 
3tantl . thaI tlte numbe1' 1108 incre.a3ed to 13 tJT 11, 1U1W,). The potention capacity of these 
factorIes _ IS state~ to be 33 000 tons •. per year but the ~esent output probably. does not' 
exceei 25,000. (7 he Honourable the i'mance MembM has fJwe'TI us 011 e 11mat~ of inJ'!fC'TIflIl3 
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flrtld'Uction of this article aB 100,000 t~ns. . In additl~n to this about '1,000 tons are iniported 
from foreign sources. It is the OpInlOn of some of tue manu ~t rers that aoout ItJ per 
cent 01 the total suppliA;tl afe useo tor tne aauitera1;lQn ot gnee. 1 need not deal with charbmi. Then he says : . .. . 

"The total .arnount of Qvailable adulterants, both a as~at  as well ~8 a~  18 .Just 
under50,OuO tons or 1,400,000 rnaunds; tne annual production 9£ ghee 18 estunated _ aJ; 
23 000 oeo rnaunds' tbearnount of aduiterants aval1able would thus work out· at Just over 

, , ' f h.e " 6 per cent, of tne total ?utput 0 g e.. . 
. Now, may 1 submit that accordmg to the calculatiOns mad!:!, t~e. erce~t
age of adulterated ghee, if the full. roductl ~ of the. vanaspatl factories 
were to be utilised for the purpose of adulteratmg genume hee~ would !lot go 
be~ o d 1U per ·cent. But the industry is not producing all. thl~ ~ltlt  for 
the purrose of adulterating the genuine ghee. The product.Is bemg used 
independently of adulteration as a f?od, and. it is used as_ such. by the}>oorer 
and the middle claf;ses. The _ taxatlOn whlCh the Honourable the l' manc~ 
Member wants to ievy on· this product,. therefore, falls upon those classes who 
use this commodity. He is well aware that the price of ghee today hat gone 
over Rs 100 a maund while it used to be Rs. 35 or Es. 4(J before in pre-war 
daYB. 'l'his scarcity of ghee, due to the rise in prices which in their turn are 
due to the large quantity of ghee being purchased for the defence forces, is 
responsible for diminishing the· use of ghee by men 0f ordinary incomes. 
Today, we find that a man belonging to the middle clas!', -with nn earning 
capacity of Rs. 2,1X){) or Rs. 3,000 a year cannot afford to purchase gllee -and 
COl!sume it, where the family consists of four or five individuals. Tberefo!.""e, 
naturally they will fall back upon the use of this cOfl!Dlodity and URe it in 
place of ghee. Now, it becomes obvious when we consider this aspect of the 
case, that the commodity is not viewed from that approach with which it 
started. It has taken a place side by side with ghee; and when the Govern-
~1ent ch?oses to tax this commodity, they· virtually tax an important neces-
SIty of h!e. My friend forgets that people cannot go without food: they can 
go on Without a ..government. . . . . 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: That· is also doubtful! 
Sardar Sant Singh: 'l'hey can; they have lived without governments ior 

several centuries; history tells us so; but none has gone without food except 
during the Ramzan da~ s or when people are keeping a hlilt. 

An Honourable Member: That is only in da.v time. 
Sardar Sant Singh: I am not concerned with -abnormal matters. I am 

concerned with normal matters of life. . . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I think in the days when they did 

witho:It a government, they almost manageQ. to do without the vanaspati I 
Sardar .Sant Singh: Quite right, because they could get natural foodstuffs 

in. the shape of iruits, vegetables and corn and milk; and .ghee is a prod"uct 
which hag come from time immemorial: when there were no governments, 
there Wll8 ghee. Therefore, what I want to imp!ess is that when once we 
realise thil' fully, that food products which are so essential for the building 
up of the body are greater necessities than governments themselves, then 
we realise how evil it is to tax those articles. . . 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): What about salt? 

~ardar Sant ~ h  I am coming to it; I am not ignoring it.. My friend 
Temmaed ~nd 80 dId the ~onourable Member toot the question of not. taxing 
foodstuffs -m the country 18 rather belated to raise, because 'he tells us that 
salt, sugar and half· a dozen other things of food value nr~ being now taxed 
by th~ . Government. Quite right. But have the people ever accepted t.his 
propOSitIOn? Every year the arguments are advanced from these Benches 
and re~uted by the Treasury Benches that salt should not be tuxed. But 
the:, say its incidence 'is so minor that it does not fall very heavily upon the 
poor. WP. are accustomed t.o heat' these nrguIn8nts: they l~e repeated 
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use this commodity. He is well aware that the price of ghee today hal gone 
ovnr Rs 100 a maund while it used to be Rs. 35 or Rs. 4U before in pre-war 
daYiI. 'l'his scarcity of ghee, due to the rise in prices which in their turn are 
due to the large quantity of ghee being purchased for the defence forces, is 
responsible for diminishing the' use of ghee by men f)f ordinary incomes. 
Today, we find that a man belonging to the middle clasf', -with nn earning 
capacity of Rs. ·2,000 or Rs. 3,000 a year cannot afford to purchase gilee' and 
COI:SUffie it, where the family consists of four or five individuals. Therefor-e, 
naturally they will fall back upon the use of this cO!J!lllodity and uge it in 
plucll of ghee. Now, it becomes obvious when we consider this aspect of the 
case, that the commodity is not viewed from that approach with which it 
started. It has taken a place side by side with ghee; and when the Govern-
~ent c>h?oses to tax this commodity, they' virtually tax an important neces-
SIty of h~e. My friend forgets that people cannot go without food: they can 
go on WIthout n ..go\"ernment. . ... 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: That· is also doubtful! 
sardar Saut Singh: They can; they have lived without governments tor 

several centuries; history tellg us so; but none has gone without food except 
during the Ramznn days or when people are keeping a fal.t. 

An Honourable Member: That is only in daJ' time. 
Sardar Sant Singh: I am not concerned with -abnormal matters. I am 

concerned with normal matterg of life. . . 
The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: I think in the days when they did 

without n government, they almost manageq. to do without the vanaspati! 
Sardar .Sant Singh: Quite right, because they could get natural foodstuffs 

in. the shape of fruits, vegetables and corn and milk; and .ghee is a prod'uct 
whic-h ha~ come from time immemorial; when there were no governments, 
there waf; ghee. Therefore, what I want to imp!ess is that when once we 
realise thif. fully, that food roduct~ .which are so essential for the building 
up of the body are greater neceSSItIeS than governments themselves, then 
we realise how evil it is to tax those articles ... 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): What about salt? 

~ardar Sant ~ h  I am coming to it; I am not ignoring it. My friend 
remmaed ~nd so dId the Honourable Member tmt the question of not taxing 
foodstuffs -m the country is rather belated to raise, because 'he tells us that 
salt, sugar and half· a dozen other things of food value ar~ being now taxed 
by th~. Government. Quite right. But have the people ever accepted t.his 
proposItIOn? Every yeBr the arguments are advahced from these Benches 
and re~uted by the Treasury Benches that salt should not be taxed. But 
the:; say its incidence is so minor that it does not fall very heavily upon the 
poor. WA are accustomed t.o hear these nrgunrents: they n.~e repeated 
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ad naUBeam; but yrhat I would point out that theOpJ;.>osition h!ls n:t accept-
ed thei.· contention that the foodstuffs should be . taxed. Therefor&. when 
we come to this, that a food product like vanaspati ghee should be taxed 
anew another item is added to the half a dozen ltems that have been. taxed 
already. and we are perfectly entitled to say that this is not a right or virtu-
ous metlrod of raising taxation. . 
Another argument that has been put forward by the Honourable M;mber 

is thIs that the industry is making very. heavy profit and ~en that IS ~he 
caSe there is no reason why the industry should not contnbute somethmg. 
towards the re enue~ of the country. May I ask if he. af,'Tees with me or 
not th~t vanaspati ghee is one· item which is a necessary of life? 1£ it is. 
and if he ~eels that the industry is making high profits, his duty as a Mem-
ber of Government-not as Finance Member. b~cause as Finance 'Member 
he looks to his pocket and how he can fill his puree at the expense of th.e 
taxpayer-but I ask him as a Member of the Government, is it not his duty 
to cont,rol. the price of vanaspati, so that· the poor may be helped thereby, 
instead of increasing the price by putting another burden upon the consumer? 
He has controlled wheat, he has controlled several other articles; why does 
he not control. tbe price of vegetable ghee, so that the consumers may Bot 
suffer? That will be showing' some practical sympathy. It is no ar:rument 
becau;;(> the industry is making profit, therefore, £he Government may levy a 
contribution in the shape of taxes. He does that when he levies income-
tax, when he llvies super-tax, when he levies Excess Profits Tax. Govern-
ment does get a contribution from the profits of the industry. But tc tax 
it further, wbich tax is bound to fall upon the consumer, is to inx the poor 
consumer to whom this important llart of his :ood is not f-lvaHable in the 
market because the original b~e has become so expensive. ~nin  I ask 
him this question: as genuine gheeis being used by the richer classes, why 
does he not tax it? He has not considered the taxation of ghee. Its value 
has gOne up fromRs. 40 to Rs. 106 tonav in the market. .  .  . 
Mr. Muhammad NaUman (patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madan): Even that is not paying to the cultivator! 
Sardar Sant SiDRh: But he has not chosen to avail himself of this source 

of ineome ·to the State. He has not touched it. . 

Then in his enthusiasm to meet the eriticiRm of this part of the House to-day 
he has given certain reasons which do not stand the test of scrutiny at alL He 
said that on the 'issue of this Bill after the Budget speech the prices went 
higher and then they went down. But he forgot. the "pro-vision that h(> hns made 
in this Bill. The general imnresf':ion is thlltr on the dav the Honour!!hle Memher 
presents his Budg-et proposals, particularly taxat;on . ro osals.~T eo le relieve 
that they come into force then and there. Immediatelv the market is afl!ected 
. thereby. This wa<tllt' iIIlJU"ession t:bout this Bill. To a factory at Lyallpur the 
excise inspector paid a visit on the morning of the 28th February, in pursuance 
of this B:n, and there he made this remark that the produCts will be subject 
to duty from now. Yet, with the exception of one or two factories, nobody 
raised the prices, but so S0011 as the copies of the Bill were available they dis-
roverf'd that the taxation was, to come into effect from th~ 1st April, 1943. There-
fore, those actor~es whi::h had .raised .the prices belie n~ that the taxation pro-
posals had come mto eXIsten,e ImmedIately, refunded th<:l further rise, and other 
factories did no~ raise the prIces at all. Looking at it from October -to now, and 
at the prices of last December and to-day's pJ'ices there has been nO r'8e in the 
price or there has been very little rise, the price has e ~ its level. How d0es 
it surprise him? The industry has not yet raised its prices. The -industry has 
kept to the same level as it was before the taxation proposal came on the scheme. 
The Honourable Member's attempt to draw the inference, as 1 understood h:m, 
was that. the inciderwe of taxution has flll],-Ill (,11 he l d ~ r and not "non the 
ct>nsumer. I hope he will take into consideration this fact 8a well that the 
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we come to this, that a food product like vanaspati ghee shouln be taxed 
anew another item is added to the half a dozen items that have been. taxed 
already. and we are perfectly entitled to say that. this is not a right or virtu-
ous metlrod of raising taxation. . 
Another argument that has been put forward by the Honourable M:mber 

is thIS that the industry is making very heavy profit and w?en that 18 ~he 
caSe there is no reason why the industry should not contr1bute somethlllg, 
towards the revenues of the country. May I ask if he. agrees with me or 
not thv.t vanaspati ghee is one item which is a necessary of life? If it is. 
and if he ieels that the industry is making high profits, his duty as a Mem-
ber of Government-not as Finance Member, b~cause as Finance Mpmber 
he looks to his pocket and how he can fill his purse at the expense of the 
taxpayer-but I ask him as a Member of the Government, is it not hiE! duty 
to cont.rol. the price of vanaspati, so that the poor may be helped thereby, 
instead of increasing the price by putting another burden upon the consumer? 
He has controlled wheat, he has controlled several other articles; why does 
he not control-the price of vegetable ghee, so that the consumers may Bot 
suffer? That will be showing' some practical sympathy. It' is no url!"ument 
becuui!(' the industry is making profit, therefore, the Government may levy a 
contribution in .the shape of taxes. He does that when he levips income-
tax, when he IE{vies super-tax, when he levies Excess Profits Tax. Govern-
ment does get a contribution from the profits of the industry. But t.e tax 
it further, which tax is bound to fall upon the consumer, is to tnx the poor 
consumer to whom this important "part of his :ood is not 'lvaHable in the 
market because the original ghPoe has become so expensive. A!!nin, I ask 
him this question: as genuine ghee 'is being used by the rieherclasses, why 
does he not tax it? He has not considered the taxation of ghee_ Its value 
has !!t'I;lf up from Rs. 40 to Rs. 106 tonav in the market .... 
Mr. Muh&mmad Ib'iun&n (patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madan): Even that is not paying to the cultivator! 
S&rdar Sant SinRh: But he has not chosen to avail himself of thiR source 

of income ·to the State. He has not touched it. . 

Then in his enthusiasm to meet the criticiRm of thiR part· of the HouRe to-day 
he has given certain reasons which do not stand the test of scrutiny at all. He 
said that on the 'issue of this Bill after the Budget speech the prices went 
higher and then they went down. But he forgot. the pro'vision that hI" hns made 
in this Bill. The fJ'eneral imnres~ion is that-on the dav the HonQ-urAble Memher 
presents his Bud!!et proposals, particularly taxat;on ro osal ~T eo le l-elieve 
that they come into force then and theTe. Immediatelv the market is !l.fl!eetp-d 
-thereby. This wci<the imp,ression lO:bout this Bill. To a factory at Lyallpur the 
excise inspector paid a visit on the morning of the 28th February, in pursuance 
of this Bill, and there he made this remark that the product!'; will be subject 
to duty from now. Yet, with the exception of one or two factories, nobody 
raised the prices, but so S0011 as the copies of the Bill were available they dis-
!'overed that thf taxation was, to come into effect from thPo 1st April, 1943. There-
fore, those actor~es whi?h had .raised .the prices belie n~ that the taxation pro-
posals had come mto eXlsten,e lmmedlatel:r, refunded th~ further rise, and other 
factories did no~ raise the prlCes at all. Looking at it from October -to now, and 
at the pric'es of last December and to-day's prices thrre has been no r'Re in the 
price or there has been very little rise, the price has kept its level. How daes 
it surprise him? The industry has not yet raised its prices. 'l'he -industry has 
kept to the same level as it was before the taxation proposal came on the scheme. 
The Honourable Member's attempt to draw the inference, as 1 understood h:m. 
was that, the incidem'tl of taxution has fl\(J,,'Il <>n t.he l~ d cer and not "non the 
etmsumer. I hope he will take into consideration this fact 88 well th&t the 
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prices_ have not riE.en because of the fact that the taxation proposal has not come 

"into. operation to-day. 
'l.,b" honouraol" Sir Jeremy RaismaD: I can assure my Honourable friend 

from my long experience that it makes no difference whether It comes lDto force 
immediately or whether it is comlllg into torce on the 1st April; the prices 
are raised immed1ately the duty- is announced. 

Sardar SaDt Singh: I am thankful to my Honourable friend for giving me 
another reason that the prices will go up because of the fact. that taxatlOn is 
going to be raised on b cu:r.am comll1odlt.,)-. My Honourable friend is a better 
ecoD(.mist than myself; I am a layman; therefore, I won't enter int-o an argu-
ment with him so far as the principles of economics are concerned. But I will 
say this mucn. lias he any evidence in h.s possession to show me that the 
factories which have been producing' this commodity h9.ve withheld this com-
modity from the consumer ,or from the dealer on ,account of this reason that by 
the end of this month taxation will come into force, lD hope of making 'pront? 
Is there any e ~dence to show that the retail dealer has withheld the product 
from the market in the hope that it will fetch a hioher price on account of the 
taxation proposal? I think 1 am not wrong. 1 am talkmg as a layman. I do· 
not claIm \'0 De an expert but from the COllunon sense point of view, what I say 
is this. .Prices If they go higher, do so because '3ither the prodUCEr or the retail 
dealer withhulds th1l; pruduct fruw the market in the hope that atter a momh the 

. prices w1ll nse higher and ht' will conseqm_ntly make more profit? There is no· 
complaint in tile Du.rket or. that account; the factory owners are giving supplies-
to the same eXLent that they have been domg before. ThEy have not etooked 
t.hf'ir supplies outside thc.ir faclories in Qrder to escape the excise inspector's 
scrutiny on the 1st April. No. complaint has been receIved so far that the retail 
dealer IS keeping back the product in order to make a profit on account of the 
taxation levied on the 1st April, 1943. Therefore, 1 would say that the atte.mpt 
of my HOllourable friend to draw th:s inference from the level of prices that it 
has not fallen on the· consumer does not seem to he a fair inference from the 
transactions that . are being carried on in the country. In the co~se of his-
speech the Honourable the Finance Member said, refp.rring to Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai's speech about this measure-that an Opposition Member-he took 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai to be typical of everyone of us bitLng on the Opposition 
Benches-Mr. Lalchand Navalrai is not here. My Honourable friend said that 
we did not criticise when the prices were going higher for several months before 
this, hut as soon as taxation is levied and part of that profit is baing taken by 
the Slate, criticism has come in. That is probably what the Honourable Member 
meant by his argument. May I ask him whether he has taken into account the 
fact that the prices of other commoditi.es of life were rising also. Mr. Chairman, 
you were perfectly right when you interrupted the Hononrable Member when he 
was i in~ the figure that ground nut , the raw material from which this is pro-
duced,_ had· risen in price from TIs. SOD odd per ton to Rs. 800 odd per ton, 
that is, ahout three t:mes. What about other matrrials. chemical stores, con-
tlti:,prs, lRbour, wages, everything has gone lip. If in sympathy with the rise in 
prices all rOllnd the price of this commodity has gone l!P,_ it does not mean 
that we should draw the inference from this that the pront of this goes into tbe 
pockets of the producer. 

The Honollrable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I d:d not say that the profits went 
into the pa-ekets of t.he producer. I was talking about the trade generally, 
which includes middlemen and retailers. 

Sardar Sant Singh: It is so. The argument is that the producer is making a 
large profit" out of the trade, therefore, there is -ncthing wrong to get some 
p0rtion for the reVEJlUeS of the Rtate. That. was the inference which I under-
st.oed he drew from th:s. If this be a fact, my submission is, the Finance Mem-
her has -not taken into consideration the ris"l in-prices of basic materials, the raw 
materials, as well 8S of containers, when the price of this commodity rises in 
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the Slate, criticism has come in. That is probably what the on~ mrable Member 
meant by his argument. May I ask him whether he has taken into account the 
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Bympadly wIth that. These are the ··important points which I wanted to' make 
in connectIOn with this motion. 

I will only 4nm- the attention of the Honourable Member to one additional 
fact, and that is tnis. He has intormed the HOuse lD his .budget speech that out 
of the 60 crore:; deficit III tht: Budget he proposes to raise ~u crores by taxation. 
Out of this 2U crores the portion which he expects to get irom this lDduslry lB 140 
lakhs. Out oLa total bud ~t of over 200 crOl"es, this half a percent. taxation on '1 

necessity of such importance as vegetable ghee, will Dot be justifiable. The 
revenue which he .estimates he wili realise is not so great as to cause him 

inconvenience, if he gives it up: I will speak on the amendments 
when I moye them later on but I would say that the incidence of 

taxation that will fall upou the industry by ~the rate that he has suggested is very 
heavy. I do not propose to go into details at this stB,ge because I shall. deal with 

. the . incidence of t,axation when I move my amendments, if h,e does not accept" 
the circulation motion, which I am afraid, he will not accept willingly. It h; for 
those who are interested in thi::; indul:ltry, as producers, as consumers and as well 
s." dcaler::; to tell us how they will be affected by this heavy taxation upon food-
stuffs. Therefore, I will say that the opinions of those who are affected by this 
duty should be called in. It may be.said that the duty is to come into operation 
from the 1st of April and only ten or eleven days are left now. If he is agreeable, 
1 would not mind bringing the date to the 30th April instead of the 30th June, 
so that the opinion of the public may be obtained on the measnre and we shall 
then be in a better position to discuss both the benefits arising out of this as well 
as the evils arising from thiR taxation.· . 

3 ".11. 

Meanwhile, I may point out one fact more and that is that the opposition 
t\; this measure has come from all quarters of this House, with the exception of 
my friends of the British Group, I will can them the British Group and not the 
European Group. (An Honourable Member.: "What is the difference?") There 
is f1 good deal of difference between the two 3nd, therefore, I refuse to call 
them the European Group. I understand that the associations of which they 
are the representatives have reviewed the situation in the light of the informa-
tion they have received from their constituents. I would not be particular if 
they do not agree with the circulation motion but if they agree that this duty 
should he totally omitted or it should be reduced to a nominal extent, they will 
be doing a gooa" service to the country at large.' . 

lIlr. R. R. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): I rise to support the motion of my Honourable friend Sardar Bant 
Singh, for circulating this Bill for the eliciting of ~blic oplDlon. 
'rIm H0110urable the Finance Member has just informed us 
that it is the general nature of the trade that as Soon as a tax is 
pl'fJPosed they .put up the prices to that extent and on the other hand he 
says that the incidence of this tax will· not. fall upon the consumers but. on 
the indu.stry. I am un~ble to a&Te: with him ~ regard to this contradictory 
explanatIOn. To my mmd, the 1llCIdence of thIS tax will fan directly upon 
that strata of society in whose sympathy the Honourable the Finance Mem-

. ber's heart flowed when he was replying to the debate on the Indian Finance 
Bill in 1 4~. Speaking on the debate on the Indian :Finance Bill, the Finance 
Member said: 

"It seems to me that it would be extremely difficult to defend a sharp increase in 
the. in~irect ta a~ion whic.h m~st faU to. be borne by the masses of the people rather than 
to Insist on an lDcrease In dIrect taxation." 

In view of th~s state~lent  I d~ not ~derstand on what principle the Gov-
ernment has deCided to Impose thiS eXCIse duty on a vital necessity of life of 
th~ P?Or people .. I am really not in a ositl~n to understand the policy or the 
pnnclple governmg the procedure of taxation by this Government. While 
imposing the e~cise duty on~u ar . the Honourable Member in charge argued 
that the sugar l~dustr  owes ltS eXIstence to the protection accorded to it by 
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Meanwhile, I may point out one fact more and that is that the opposition 
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is fl good deal of difference between the two 3.nd, therefore, I refuse to call 
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they do not agree with the circulation mohon but if they agree tbat thiR duty 
!?ohould he totally omitted or it should be reduced to a nominal extent, they will 
be doing a good" service to the country at large.' . 

lIr. R. R. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: ~on uharnmadan 
Urban): I rise to support the motion of my Honourable friend Sardar Sant 
Singh, for circulating this Bill for the eliciting of ~blic OplDlOn. 
'rUf) Honuurable the Finance Member has just informed us 
that it i,; the general nature of the trade that as soon as a tax is 
prnposed they .put up the prices to that extent and on the other hand he 
says ihn t the incidence of tbis tax will not. fall upon the consumers but. on 
the indu,stry. I am un~ble to a~e  with him ~ regard to this contradictory 
explanatIOn. To I?Y ~md. the 11lCldence of thiS tax will fall directly upon 
that strata of SOCIety III whose sympathy the Honourable the Finance Mem-

. ber's heart flowed when he was replying to the debate on the Indian Finance 
Bill in 1 4~. Speaking on the debate on the Indian Finance Bill, the Finance 
Member said: 

"It seems to me that it would be extremely difficult to defend a sharp increase in 
the . in~irect ta a~ion which must fan to. be borne by the masses of the people rather than 
to Insist on an Increase In direct taxahon." 

In view of th~s state~lent  I d~ not ~derstand on what principle the Gov-
ernment has deCided to Impose thiS eXCise duty on a vital necessity of life of 
th~ P?Or people .. I am really not in a ositl~n to understand the policy or the 
pnnClple govermng the procedure of taxatIOn by this Government. While 
imposing the 6 ~cise duty on .~u ar  . the Honourable Member in charge argued 
that the sugar l~dustr  owes Its eXlstenceto the protection accorded to it by 
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the Government a.t a huge cost. t<. ilie Indian exchequer. I would like to knQw 
what too Government has done to bring thil! industry into existence Qf to its 
growth or its expansion and if they have not done anything, then on what 
ground do they Justify this excise duty on this vegetable product,. 1 would 
like further to know what is the policy about -this taxation. _ If the pl'incipl: is 
that the Government must find tbe money by any means, then has t,he Gov· 
ernment satisfied all the conditions pre-requisite to imposing a tax on a vital 
necessity of life to the poor people? Have they effected all the economy ill' 
the expenses on the ~r and o£her administrative departments? There is hardly 
a week when one does not see the creation, of one or two new posts carrying 
a salary uf Us. 2,000' to 4.000. Hall the Go~rnment tapped all the sources for 
finding money ~ before launching on this new form of taxation? There also. r 
am not satisfied. I think there is no reason why the Government should not 
expand its borrowing policy and take loans from the depreciation funds of the 
Railways and Posts and Telegraphs, etc. They have not done so. Had they; 
done so, I am sure they would have got aU the money they require to meet the 
defiQit at least for this year. :They would have also got the money immediately 
frOil; those funds. Sir, this is the, only Government, to my mind, in the 
world today which is trying to meet its war expenditure out of the current' 
income of the Government. This war is not being fought in the interests o ~ 

the present generation only. The coming generations will also get the benefit 
of it .. . ' 
:Mr. Ohairman (Sir Cowasjee Jehangir): I must remind· the Honourable 

Member that he must speak o.n the Bill. He IS now going into the genere.l; 
discussion of the Budget. That is not right.. He must confine his remarks to 
the Bill. 
:Mr. :I.. :I.. Gupta: I want to point out why the Government should find' 

money from other sources and that they must change their policy of taxation 
and why this sort of taxation should not be imposed. This is what I am going' 
to point out. So, I was going to say h~  they should not expand their pro-
gramme of expenditure in such a way that it can be expanded for many years 
to come instead of adopting this sort of taxation. If I cannot impress upon' 
the Government the necessity in the matter of their whole policy of taxation, 
at least for this small ;-Imouni they can very well adopt the other course. They 
Call very well afford to forego this excise duty which will not bring them more 
t.han one and a half crores of rupees. A Government which is spending fI crore of. 
rupees per day on war expenses can very well afford to forego thiE> small 
amount. ' 
Then, Sir, I ",,-ould like to draw the attention of the House to another point 

also. The vegetable fat is the main diet of nutrition for Indians. In recent, 
years the production of ghee could not keep pace with the increasing population of 
India and it is this vegetable product which has been filling up the- gap 
between the production of ghee and the increased population. Now, who ar~ 

the users of this vegetable product? They are t.hose that cannot afford to 
buy pure ghee. That in itself is enough indication as to what class of society 
this tax is going to hit. According to the figures that I have seen in the 
Budget, the production of vegetable ghee will come to about two million cwts. 
per year. According to the latest figure wMch I have got from an economi ~  
the consumption of ghee per head of the ~o ulation uf India is calculated to be 
only 4 Jbs. per year. According to those figures, this 2 million cwts. of vege-
ta.ble product will be eaten by 5 crores of people of India yearly. So it comes 
to this that by this tax: you are going to tax the food of those '5 crores of people I 
who are already hard hit owing to the huge rise in the cost of living, especially' 
t,be rise in the cost of those materials which are essential for the maintenance 
of tb~ ,life of the people. Sir. I still hppe against nope that the Honourable 
~he Fmance Member will see the advisability of ithdra in~ this m-easure but 
In case it is not possible for him, to do that knowing the weakness of the, 
OPPOSition! then I will point out that the proposed duty at the rate of Re. 7'· 
per cwt. comes to about 14 per cent. over the pre-war rate for this e etab~ 
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the Go.vernment at a huge cost. t{, the Indian exchequer. I would like to. know 
what too Go.vernment has done to bring this industry into existence 9J' to. its 
growth o.r its expansio.n and if they have no.t do.ne anything, then o.n what 
gro.und do they Justify this excise duty o.n this vegetable product.. 1 wo.uld 
like further to. kno.w what is the po.licy abo.ut. -this taxatio.n. _ If the rinci l~ is 
that the Go.vernment must find tbe mo.ney by any means. then has the Gov· 
ernment satisfied all the co.nditio.ns pre-requisite to impo.sing a t.ax o.n a vital 
necessity o.f life to. the po.o.r peo.ple? Have they effected all the eco.no.my in' 
the expenses un the ~r and o.£her administrative departments? There is hardly 
a week when o.ne do.es not see the creatio.n. o.f one o.r two. new posts carrying 
a salary of Us. 2,000' to. 4,000. HaR the Go"iflrnment tapped all the so.urces 10.r 
finding mo.ney ~ befo.re launching o.n this new fo.rm o.f taxatio.n? There also., I 
am not satisfied. I t.hink there is no reaso.n why the Go.vernment sho.uldnot 
expand its bo.rro.wing po.licy and take lo.ans from the depreciation funds o.f thEl 
Railways and Po.sts and Telegraphs, etc. They have no.t do.ne SQ. Had they. 
do.ne so., I am sure they wo.uld have go.t all the mo.ney they require to meet the 
de i~it at least fo.r this year. ;rhey wo.uld have also.go.t the money immediately 
frOll; tho.se fllnds. Sir, this is the. o.nly Go.vernment, to. my mind, in the 
wo.rld today which is trying to. meet its war expenditure out o.f the current' 
income o.f the Go.vernment. This war is no.t being fo.ught in the interests o. ~ 

the present generatio.n o.nly. The co.ming generatio.ns will also get the benefit 
o.f it .. . . 
Itr. Ohairman (Sir Co.wasjee Jehangir): I must remind· the H<JDourable 

Member that he must speak on the Bill. He IS now go.ing into the general' 
discussio.n o.f the Budget. That is not right. He must co.nfine his remarks to. 
the Bill. 
Itr. R.  R. Gupta: I want t{) point o.ut why the Go.vernment sho.uld find' 

money fro.m other so.urces and that they must change their policy o.f taxation' 
and wh.Y this so.rt o.f taxatio.n sho.uld no.t be impo.sed. This is what I am go.ing 
to point o.ut. So., I was go.ing t{) say h~  they should no.t expand their pro-
gramme of expenditure in such a way that it can be expanded fo.r many years 
to co.me instead o.f adopting this so.rt o.f taxation. If I canno.t impress upo.n' 
the Go.vernment the necessity in the matter o.f their who.le po.licy o.f taxation, 
at least for thitl small :l.mo.uni they can very well adopt the o.ther co.urse. They 
can very well affo.rd to. fo.rego. t.his excise duty which will no.t bring them more 
t·han o.ne ana a half cro.res of rupees. A Go.vernment which is spending 11 cro.re of 
rupees per day un war expenses can very well afford to. fo.rego. thiE. small 
amo.unt. . 
Then, Sir. I would like to. draw the attention o.f the Ho.use to. ano.ther po.int 

also.. 'l'he vegetable fat is the main diet uf nutritio.n f{)r Indians. In recent· 
years the production of ghee eQuId no.t keep pace with the increasing populatio.n of 
India and it is tihis vegetable pro.duct which has been filling up the- gap 
between the pro.ductio.n o.f ghee and the increased population. No.w, who. Bra 
the users of this vegetable pro.duct? They are those that canno.t. afford to 
buy pure ghee. That in itself is enough indication as to. whl<t class o.f so.ciety 
this tax is go.ing to. hit. Acco.rding to the figures that I have seen in the 
Budget, the pro.ductio.n o.f vegetable ghee will come to abou~ two millio.n cwts. 
per year. Acco.rding to the latest figure h~ch I have got. from an econo.mis~  
the consumptio.n of ghee per head of the p'o.pulation uf India is calculated to. be 
only 4 lbs. per year. Acco.rding to tho.se figures, this 2 millio.n cwts. o.f vege-
table product will be eaten by 5 cro.res o.f peo.ple o.f India yearly. So it co.mes 
to this that by this tax you are going to tax the fo.od of tho.se '5 cro.res o.f peo.ple r 
who ~re ~ read  hard hit owing to !he hu~e rise in the Co.st o.f living, especially' 
the rise 10 the Co.st of those matenals whIch are essential fo.r the maintenance 
of the life o.f the people. Sir, I still hope against nope that the Hono.urable 
~he Finance Member will see the advisability o.f withdrawln<7 this measure but 
In case it is not possible for him· to do that knowing th"'e weakness of the. 

osition~ then I will point out that the proposed duty at the rate 01 Re. 7'· 
per cwt. co.mes to about 14 per cent. o.ver the pre-war rate for this vegetable 
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product. To my mind, this is a very heavy percentage for this tax to star~ 
with. In any case, the Government will lose nothing if they agree to the 
Illotion for circulation. They will then be able to know the public opinion and 
also to find out how the people have received this measure. They will then 
be in a better position to form a correct opimon over this measure. 
Nawabzacia Kuhammad Liaquat Ali Xhan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-

3ions: Muhammadan Rural): Mr. Chairman, a taxation . measure is always 
obnoxious and it is unjustifiable 1£ its burden is to fall on those classes who are 
already finding the burden tog hea vy.ln normal times a taxation measure 
,.f this kind would not be justifiBille under any circumstances, ~ut we are 
living in abnormal times. \\ hen India is engaged in a life and dsath struggle, 
it Play be argued that every class of people must make sacrifices and in that war 
thi~ proposal may be justifiable by the Govt. But when the people have no confi-
dence in that Government, naturally they fight shy in placing any more money 
in their hands to use it in any way they like. I have dealt with this question 
<lot great length in .my speech oti the Finance Bill and I do not propose to repeat 
what I said on that occasion. Apart from that, what we find' today in this 
House is that the Governinent is only interested in getting its measures passed 
by us, which are to tax people. It is 'not interested in anything else. It is 
unresponsive and Wlsympat.hetic. We had only this morning an exhibition of 
this on the adjournment motion, notice of which was given by my friend, Mr. 
Yuauf Abdoola Haroon, and the Government took objection to it under a tech-
ni('al clause which is in our Standing Orders. They did not give any reason. 
They know very well that in a House like this when it is so' depleted it is 
difficult to get 25 Members. We also know that on other occasions they have 
I10t objected to motion!'; of a similar kind and I think this action on their part 
was djscriminatory. Therefore, we, the Members of the Muslim League, feel 
that the .Government, as far as the Muslims are concerned, is most unsym-
pathetic. It has different standards for different COIllIl!Unities. When there 
jg the question of a rebel belonging 'to another community, its attitude is 
different. So, Sir, we, the Members of the Muslim League Party, have 
decided that we will 'oppose every taxation measure, every measure that is to 
place burden on the people by the Government, irrespective of the merits of 
that measure. 
Sir 1'. E • .James (Madras: European): Sir, we have no particular (,bjee.tion 

to this Bill, but there are one or two questions that I should like to ask tha 
fbnourable the Finance Member and in doing so I speak as a consumer. When 
I mad,! my last periodical account with 'the cook, I was horrified to find that I 
hall been a consumer for many months of vanaspati and that the cook had 
taken the pureghee that he had bought with my money for his own purposes. 
t think that is the case with a good many families. When the Honourable the 
Finance Member introduced his Budget, I noticed be skated over this ta~ very 
n'ghtly almost as though he ,vas skating on a thin layer of vanaspati ghee. There 
are his exact words which he used in his Budget speech: 
"The proposed excise on vegetable product, sometimes known as vanaspati, raises DO 

administrative difficulties." . 
'1'he1l he interposed admittedly an irrelevant reinark-
"There has for a. long time been public agitation against the frequent use of'hia 

product for adulterating natural ghee, but that is an aspl1ct which is not directly relevant 
to our present purpose, which is to raise revenue. The rate proposed for the new. tax ia 
Re. 7 per cwt. and the estimated yield is Bs, 140 lakhs," 
Thnt is all. There was no justification why he had chosen this parlicular 

commodity on which to impose a tax. It. would be interesting to know why 
my Honourable friend did select vanaspati apart from the reason which he has 
~i en that in this case "there are no administrative difficulties". Is that the 
only point? Tf so, I might suggest to him, in private of course, but not on 
the floor of this House, a lot of other commodities which might be taxed and 
which similarly would not present any administrative difficulties in their colle~
tion. There must be some other reason. I should rather like to know what it 
i •. 
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product. To my mind, this is a very heavy percentage for this tax to start; 
with. In any case, the Government will lose nothing if they agree to the 
motion for circulation. They will then be able to know the public opinion and 
ulso to find out how the people have received this measure. They will then 
be in a better position to form a correct opimon over this measure. 
Nawabzada lluhammad Liaquat Ali Xha.n (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-

.::ions: Muhammadan liural): .Mr. Chairman, a taxation measure is always 
obnoxious and it is unjustifiable 1£ its burden is to fall on those classes who are 
already finding the burden tog heavy. In normal times a taxation measure 
,.f this kind would not be usti i~le under any circumstances, ~ut we are 
living in abnormal times. \\ hen India. is engaged in a life and dsath struggle, 
it ~na  be argued that every class of people must make sacrifices and in that war 
till .. proposal may be justifiable by the Govt. But when the people have no confi-
dence in that Government, naturally they fight shy in placing any more money 
in their hands to use it in any way they like. I have dealt with this question 
~t great length in _my speech oli the Finance Bill and I do not propose to repeat 
what I said on that occasion. Apart from that, what we find 'today in this 
House is that the Governinent is only interested in getting its measures passed 
by Ul'>, which are to tax pec.ple. It is not interested in anything else. It is 
unresponsive and unsympat,hetic. We had only this morning an exhibition of 
this on the adjournment motion, notice of which was given by my friend, Mr. 
Yuauf Abdoola Baroon, and the Government took objection to it under a tech-
ni(,.'ll clause which is in our Standing Orders. They did not give any reason. 
'rhey know very well that in a House like this when it is so' depleted it is 
difficult to get 25 Members. We also know that on other occasions they have 
not objected to motioll!":; of a similar kind and I think this action on their part 
was discriminatory. Therefore, we, the Members of the Muslim League, feel 
that the Government, as far as the Muslims are concerned, is most unsym-
pathetic. It has different standards for different comnlunitie2. When there 
i'l the question of a rebel belonging 'to another community, its attitude is 
different. So, Sir, we, the Members of the Muslim League Party, have 
decided that we will 'Opp0se every taxation measure, every measure that is to 
place burden on the people by the Government, irrespective of the merits of 
t.hat measure. 
Sir 1'. E • .James (Madras: European): Sir, we have no particular objee.tion 

to this Bill, but there are one or two questions that I should like to ask tha 
fbnourable the Finance Member and in doing so I speak as a consumer. When 
I mad,: my last periodical account ~ith 'the cook, I was horrified to find that I 
hall been a consumer for many months of vanaspati and that the cook had 
taken the pure ,ghee that he had bought with my money for his own purposes. 
[ think that is the case with a good many families. When the Honourable the' 
Finance Member introduced his Budget, I noticed be skated over this tax very 
Itghtly almost as though he ,vas skating on a thin layer of vanaspati ghee. There 
are his exact words which he used in his Budget speech: 
"The proposed excise on vegetable product, sometimes known &8 vanaspati, raises no 

administrative difficulties." ' 
'l'heu he interposed admittedly an irrelevant reinark-
"There haa for a long time been public agitation against the frequent use of "his 

product for adulterating natural ghee, but that is an as ~ct which. is not directly relevant 
to our present purpose, which is to raise revenue, The rate proposed for the new, tax is 
RII. 7 per cwt. and the estima.t.ed yield is Rs. 140 lakhs." 
That is all. There was no justification why he had chosen this particulnr 

commodity on which to impose a tax. It. would be interesting to know why 
my Honourable friend did select vanaspati apart from the reason which he has 
~i en that in this case "there are no administrative difficulties". Is that the 
only point? Tf so, I might suggest to him, in private of course, but not on 
the floor of this House, a lot of other commodities which might be taxed and 
which similarly would not present any administrative diffiaulties in their colleo!-
tion. There must be some other reason. I should rather like to know what it, 
i •. ' 
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• The second point I should like to make is whether this tax is in the Honour-
able the .Finance Member's War taxation programme or is it to be a permanent 
addition to our fiscal policy. That is a matter of some import&nce. 1 know 
tic:: Honourable Member cannot give any guarantee whether this tax will be 
l'cmovtd at anv time within his term of office or within the teml of office of 
his successor. U At the same time, there must be some general principle under-
lying the fiscal policy of the Government. of India; and when all ~s said and 
,ione this is Ii tax on food. In abnormal tunes such as we are passIng through 
.a tax on food may be justified; but in normal times, it is only justified when 
its incidence is ligpt and the article of food concerned is not an absolute neces· 
4ity of life. Then I should like my Honourable friend to tell the House whe-
the:l' he considers the incidence of tax on the consumer at this rate is reasonably 
light. My Honourable friend Nawahzada Liaquat Ali has said just now that 
in war times it is the duty of all of ~ to protect the consumers. I am told, ~ 
do not know how far it is correct, that the incidence of this tax works out, at 
.one snna a pound. 

(Interruptions. ) 
1Ir. Chairman (Sir Cowasjee Jehangir): you cannot have conversation like 

that. Le! the Honollrahle Member go on with his speech. . 
Sir r. E. James: I was saying that I have been told that the ineidellce of 

this h.x works out to one anna a pound, and that the monthly consumption I)f 
this gheb in a family of four persons works out to about fifteen pounds. I am 
'lubmitting the calculation which was given' to me', In a family of six persons 
'probably the monthly consumption would be in the range of 20 pounds. Wen 
the incidence from our point of view might look remarkably light, but on the 
-othel' band from the point of view of a family whose income is in the nature 
of R:;. 250 or even 300 a month it is a serious consideration. Therefore, I would 
like to know whether this tax is in the nature of a wartime ta'x. I think my 
HOTI0urnhie friend is a brreat classic scholar and teacher and will be able' to tell 
who it was who said tbat "when lives and propert.ies are in danger there er~ 
no such things as ta-xes". When danger to life and property is removed will 
the tux be removed, or will it continue when the emergency is passed. , . 

My fourth question relates to the .scope of the' !3ill. Here, I should like 
to ~ ttract the attention of the legal luminaries on the Government Benches' 
'What is the meaning of human consumption. The word "consumption" if on(-
looks in thl;l dictionary might mean "wasting disease". In th~ Bill the defini-
fion flf e etabl~ product" is: 

"any vegetable oil or fat which. whetlrer by itself or in admixture with any other 
'8ubstance, has by hydrogenation or by another process b.een· hardened for human ci>nsump-
~ti  . ., 

What does the Honourable the inan~e Member mean by human consump-
tiun. If he tells, the House what he means, perhaps the Honourable the Law 
'Member will be able to say whether this clause is the correct interpretation of 
'his meaning. The meaning of "human consumption" here I assume tQ" bp 
.. consumption hy the mouth", but should like to be asured that that is. the 
('ase by .. orne legal authority. . , 

Tqe only other point which I would like to make is in regard to my Honour-
able friend, Sardar Sant Singh, who for the first time in whole of bis political 
career is particularly anxious about the views of our const~tuencies  

Sa.rda.r Sant Singh: I know what your Views are and what views you are 
goinll to t811k about this matter. . . 

Sir r. E. James: I can assure mv Honourable friend that we attach gt-eat; 
importance to any views to which h~ may give expression in this HOI1!1e. I 
Cllnnot underRtand what .he would have done. had there been no Govemmflnt 
in this country. There would haTE' heen no Rardsr Sant Singh, The poFtlcal 
carel'r of a man is largelv made n~ a result of the presence of a Government 
which he can criticize. 'Generally speaking our constituents are in favour 'of 
th!8 Bill. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce is very doubtful as to·, the 
-prInciple underlying the Bill, because in their view it is a tax upon the poor 
'man, Wpether that view is correct WEI have to judge, but it would be unfa4< 
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able friend, Sardar Sant Singh, who for the first time in whole of his political 
(lsreer is particularly anxious rlbout the views of our oonst:tuencies. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I know what your Views are and what views vou are 
going- to talk about this matter. ' " 

Slr r. E. James: I can assure mv Honourable friend that we attach g:t.eat 
importance to any views to which h~ may give expression in this HOlllle. I 
ClInnot understand what, he would have done, had there been no Government 
in this country. There would haw heen no Rardar Sllnt Singh. The poFt:clll 
career of a man is largely made a" a result. of the presence of a Govl'rnment 
which he can criticize. Generally speaking our constituents a~e in favoU1' 'of 
th!s Bill. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce is very doubtful as t.o', the 
-prInciplp underlying the Bill, because in their view it is a tax upon the poor 
-mar.. WJ:Iether that view is correct we have to judge, buf it would be unfail.' 

oJ • 
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for m{ to speak on behalf of the Group withou.t mentioning tha.t 1?Oint. At tho;! 
sai~time  in the circumstances in which we are placed, we certainly support 
the ill and have no hesita.tion in saying that in· this instance there is ample· 
just 'cation for a measure which, though it may cause some hardship to th ~ 
cons~ l r  is a measure which the necessities of war dictate. 

Sir AbdUl B.alim Ghumavi: Mr. Chairman, I have' taken three points into· 
l onsid.~ration in coming to a decision on this Bill. The first point which I took 
l~to consideration is this that vanaspati ghee was first an iiiiported articJe and 
by levY:lIg an import duty on that article the general revenlles were benfitted 
as the HonouralYie the Finance Member has just pointed out. That source of 
revtonue is now lost., because we are able to manufacture vanaspati ghee here 
in India in VQry large quantities. Well, Sir, what is vanaspati ghee? It is ~ 
preparation which was formerly med for adulterating pure ghee. Ten years. 
ago, 1 remember we were opposed to this vanaspati ghee coming to India be-
cause of its being used for adulteration of ghee and because it used to be sold 
at a price at which pure ghee was sold. Also on medical grounds, the Hakimb-
anel Vaith were opposed to the use of vanaspati ghee. They said it did not 
give llourishment. Now, Sir, I agree with my Honourable friends that any 
tax[J\;ioI, on food must be very distasteful to t,he people. Year in and year 
out, thi,; House has agreed t.o the taxation of the poor man's salt. In spite of 
our prot.ests, we have been forced t{) pay salt tax. That is really the poor man's 
tax. rI'he poor man feels the tax most. In this instance, how can it be said 
that the poor man is taxed, when he does not take vanaspati ghee? This does 
n()t affect the po0r man's food at all. Vanaspati ghee is taken by a man who 
can afford the use of ghee, but at a little cheaper price. They can afford under 
the circmnstances to sacrifi'ce something. The only point that requires con-
sideration is whether a taxation of seven per cent. is a little too much or noi. 
Otherwise, I believe the House will have no objection to the principle of this 
taxation. If the Honourable Member would take into consideration this rate 
of laxation, I think that would meet the point of every one, as thereby the tax 
wiH not so adversely affect or so seriously affect the middle-class man, as he 
wOllld be when the tax is so high. Otherwise, I support the measure. 

Bhal Parma Nand (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Honourable 
the :F'inancl' Member in his speech admitted that the tax on vanaspati is a tar 
on food. Ghee has been an art,icle of food of a large number of our population.' 
His argument for imposing this tax is, it would be impossible to levy any form 
of indirect taxation, if we exempt alJ articles of diet from it. Most of the arti-
cles which have to be indirectly taxed are articles of food. ' 

I want to draw the attention of the HOn<;>urable the Finan'Ce Member to on~ 
simple fact. Then' are various degrees of necessity with regard to various arti-
cles of food. :My Honourable friend, Sir Abdul HalimGhuznavi referred to 
salt tax and said it was a tax on the poor. No doubt salt tax is a tax on the 
poor people, but what. we have to see, is how much salt is consumed by a family 
in a month or even in a year. The quantity of salt required is quite small. 
Naturally the weight of tax on the consumer of salt is very slight. Now, take 
rice or wheat, if you tax rice or wheat, you will be levying a tax on the most 
pri-"e necessity of life and on account of taxable quantity being very great, it 
would be. most. oppressive. Similarly when you ta..x ghee, you are practieally 
taxing the most important article of food, n.ext to wheat- and ri'Ce, which is most 
el"sential for the nourishment and development of man. There are various 
other articles of food. There is sugar. You tax sugar. But !lugar can be 
dispensed wit,h by people and a substitute, such as gUT· or shakkar used instead. 

Coming to vanaspati ghee, it has got a peculiar history behind it. When 
this vanaspati was first introduced into this conutry-l am talking of the 
Punjab-which is the greatest consumer of ghee-then most of the people hated 
tIti!'. a"tide .. Motions were made in the Punjab Assembly that heavy tax should· 
bo levied on those who carried on trade in variaspati. Then came a suggestion 
tha.t v:maspati should be coloured in Ruch a way that people ought t{) distinguish 
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for mE to speak on behalf of the Group withou.t mentioning that 'POint. At th~ 
sa1ltime, in t.he circumstances in which we are placed, we certainly support 
the ill and have no hesitation in saying that in. this instance there is ample· 
just 'cution for a measure which, though it may cause some hardship to th ~ 
c lls~n r  is a measure which the necessities of war dictate. 

Sir AbdUl B.allm Ghumavi: Mr. Chainnan, I have· taken three points into-
consideration in coming to a decision on this Bill. The first point which I took 
l~t  consideration is this that vanaspati ghee was first an iiliported article and 
by levY:llg un import duty on that article the general revenlles were benfitted 
as the Honourab-:e the Finance Ylember has just pointed out. That source of 
reVlCnue is now lost" because we are able to manufacture vanaspati ghee here 
in India in Wiry large quantities. Well, Sir, what is vanaspati ghee? It is ~ 
preparation which was formerly med for adulterating pure ghee. Ten years 
ago, J remember we were opposed to this vanaspati ghee coming to India be-
cause of its being used for adulteration of ghee and because it used to be sold 
at a price at which pure ghee was sold. Also on medical grounds, the Hakim& 
and "FaidR were opposed to the use of vanaspati ghee. They said it did not 
give nowishment. Now, Sir, 1 agree with my Honourable friends that any 
taxat;ior, on food must be very' distasteful to the people. Year in and yea.r 
out, tbi:; House has agreed to the taxation of the poor man's salt. In spite "f 
our protests, we have been forced to pay salt tax. That is really the poor man's 
tax. 'r'he poor DIan feels the tax most. In this instance, how can it be said 
that, the poor man is taxed, when he does not take vanaspati ghee? This does 
n()t affect. the poar man's food at all. Vanaspati ghee is taken by a man who 
can afford the use of ghee, but at a little cheaper price. They can afford under 
the cirClllllstances to sacrifice something. The only point that requires con-
sideration is whether a taxation of seven per cent. is a little too much or noi. 
Otherwise, I believe t,he House will have no objection to the principle of this 
taxation. If the Honourable Member would take into consideration this rate 
of taxation, I think that would meet the point of every one, as thereby the tax 
witi not so adversely affect or so seriously affect, the middle-class man, as he 
wculd be when the tax is so high. Otherwise, I support -the measure. 

Bhai Parma Nand (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Honourable 
the Finance Member in his speech admitted that the tax on vanaspati is a tax 
on food. Ghee has been an art,icle of food of a large number of our population.· 
His argument for imposing this tax is, it would be impossible to levy any fonn 
of indirect taxation, if we exempt all articles of diet from it. Most of the arti-
cles wnich have to be indirectly taxed are articles of food. 

I want to draw the attention of the Honc;>urable the inan~e Member to Ouf" 
simple fact. Then· are various degrees of necessity with regard to various arti-
cles of food. My Honourable friend, Sir Abdul HalimGhuznavi referred to 
salt tax and said it was a tax on the poor. No doubt salt tax is a tax on the 
poor people, but what. we have to see, is how much salt is consumed by a family 
in a month or even in a year. The quantity of salt required is quite small. 
NaturaHythe weight of tax on the consumer of salt is very slight. Now, take 
rice or wheat, if you tax rice or wheat, you will be levying a tax on the most. 
pn"'e necessity of life and on account of ta.xable quantity being very great, it 
would be. most oppressive. Similarly when you t,ax ghee, you are practically 
taxing the most important artici!e of food, next to wheat- and rice, which is most 
e .s ~ ltinl for the nourishment and development of mnn. There are various 
other articles of food. There is sugar. You tax sugar. But !lugsr can be 
dispensed with by people and a. substitute, such as gUT or shakkar used instead. 

Coming to vanaspati ghee, it has got a peculiar history behind it. When 
this vanaspati was first introduced into this conutry-l am talking of the 
Punjab-which is the greatest consumer of ghee--then most of the people hated 
thi!' a,.ticle .. Motions were made in the Punjab Assembly that heavy tax should' 
be levied on those who carried on trade in variaspati. Then came a suggestion 
that v:lnaspati should be coloured in such a way that people ought to distinguish 



THE VEGETA.BLE PRODUOT (EXCISE DUTY) BILL i3()G 
.i~ as being a vegetable product, 80 that they could abstain from using it. T~al 
was the unde11lying idea. The motion of 'COlouring it was passed by ~~e Punjab 
Assembly. But it was not found pra9ticable to colour the vanaspatl III 8 ~ a 
way as to keeping it safe from becoming harmful. Then came a~other agita-
tion. It was on the point of adulteration of pure ghee. The complamt was that 
the natural ghee was being adulterated in the villages and it was being sold in the 
aduiterated fonn in towns. That was the chid complaint of the people, and 
Inspectors were appointed by the Punjab Government to find out whether the':6 
was any adulteration going on and a number of shopkeepers who sold thIS 
adulterated h~ were caught and fined. 

Now, there is another agitation. The complaint is regarding the imposition 
of a heavy tax on vanaspati, that is now prorosed by the Honourable the Finance 
Member. Formerly the people had so much prejudice against and dislike to-
wards the vanaspati ghee that they did not want to use it. But now on account 
of war" owing to the price of all articles having risen very high, the price of 
ghee ~ \  gone up so high thr,t the ghee which was formerly selling at about a 
rupee a seer, now sells at five chataks to a rupee-i.e., three rupees a seer. 
Thus it has become almost impossible for anybody to get pure ghee. Just a6 
the price of wheat and every other article has risen, the price of ghee has also 
risen. As I already submitted, ghee is an article of food next only in impor. 
tnll ~  to rice or wheat and so it is one of the most important necessities for man. 
n may be that the poor people do not use ghee. But the poor people u!'!e in its 
place oil. The price of oil also has gone up. If people give up the use of 
Yanasp8.ti, then they will have to use oil. Oil is used even now mostly in Bengal 
and ill South India. Oil also has become very costly these days. It is more-
over being adulterated. Vanaspati is oil in the shape of ghee. 

Now. Sir, if the people begin to use oil instead of this vegetable product, the 
oil will become a!> much costly. Therefore, I say that vanaspati now has be-
~ome an article of food which is of such importance that without. it neither the 
nigter uor the middle and even labour class can do. When you tax thisvege-
table product, you are taxing that portion of the diet which is most essential 
for thE' growth of man, woman and child. Already on the account of the war 
~h  prices of staple food-wheat and rice-have gone up so high that it is be-
.coming very difficult for them to manage and by taxing another necessities o( 
life, yeu are doubling that difficulty. First of all, people were using natural 
ghee, and as the price of natural ghee has become prohibitive; they gave it up and 
.switched on to vegetable product, but now you are going to tax that also, the 
?f'sult would be that its price will also rise to such an extent that it will not be 
within the reach of an ordinary man to use it. 

A tin containing 35 lb. of vansspati used to sell at Rs. 9 in July, ·1941; 
.gra,lually as the price of natura~ ghee went on increasing more people started 
using vana!'lpati-and in July, 1942, the same tin was selling at Rs. 15. and, 

. again, in December, 1942, at Rs. 21. As I have said, Sir, it is very unfair and 
bar.l on people to deprive them first from using natural bod and again taxing 
the ~ub titute which they were obliged to. It practica!ly amounts to thiR 
that the Government do not want that the people should 
have any kind of food for their nourishment neither for 
t~ mseh es nor for their children. Therefore, I say that this taxation, if passed 
WIll hit the people very badly. I, therefore, support tbe motion moved by my 
Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh. If this amendment is passed by the 
~ t . the result will he that the price of ·this very necessary article of f00d 
WIll not Tise very high and it will remain within reach of the lower middle-clMs 
a.nd thp labourer class. and a.lso all other people wili begin to use it. I would. 
add thflt in cities like Lahore or Rawalpindi nobody can get natural ghee at all. 
Everybpd;I i" obliged to use vegetable ghee. Sir, I support the amendment, 
nto\'ed by Sardar Sant Singh. 

Xr. JQlD&da,s 11. Mehta: Sir, I am sorry to find that in the speech of the 
Honourable the Finance Member expoundinf'/: the merits of this Bill and the 
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.i~ as being a vegetable product, so that they could abstain from using it. T~al 
was tbe underlYing idea. The motion of 'COlouring it was passed by ~~e PunJab 
Assembly. But it was not found pra9ticable to colour the vanaspatl ill suc~ a 
way as to keeping it safe from becoming harmful. Then came a~other agIta-
tion. It was on the point of adulteration of pure ghee. The oomplamt was that 
the natural ghee was being adulterated in the villages and it was being sold in the 
aduiterated fonn in towns. That was the chief complaint of the people. and 
Inspectors were appointed by the Punjab Government to find out whether the~ 
was any adulteration going on and a number of shopkeepers who sold thiS 
adulterated _gh85) were caught and fined. 

Now, there is another agitation. The complaint is regarding the imposition 
of a heavy tax on vanaspati, that is now proposed by the Honourable the Finance 
~lember. Formerly the people had so much prejudice against and dislike to-
wards the vanaspati ghee that they did not want to use it. But now on account 
of war., owing to the price of all articles having risen very high, the price of 
ghee ~ l  gone up so high thr,t the ghee which was formerly selling at abollt a 
rupee a seer, no\\' sells at five chataks to a rupee-i.e., three rupees a seer. 
Thus it has become almost impossible for anybody to get pure ghee. Just as 
the price of wheat and every other article has risen, the price of ghee has aJso 
risen. As I already submitted, ghee is an article of food next only in impor· 
tance to rice or wheat and so it is one of the most important necessities for man. 
:It may be that the poor people do not use ghee. But the poor people uEie in its 
place oil. The price of oil also has gone up. If people give up the use of 
l;anolSp&ti, then they wiII have to use oil. Oil is used even now mostly in Benga.l 
and ill South India. Oil also has become very costly these days. It is more-
over being adulterated. Vanaspati is oil in the shape of ghee. 

Now, Sir, if the people begin to use oil instead of this vegetable product, the 
oil will become af'l much costly. Therefore, I say that vanaspati now has be-
~ome an article of food which is of such importance that without. it neither the 
nigher uor the middle and even labour class can do. When you tax thisvege-
table product, YOu are taxing that portion of the diet which is most essential 
for the growth of man, woman and child. Already on the account of the war 
the prices of staple food-wheat and rice-have gone up so high that it is be-
<!oming very difficult for them to manage and by taxing another necessities 1)( 
life, yeu are doubling that difficulty. First of all, people were using natural 
ghee, and as the price of natural ghee has become prohibitive; they gave it up and 
.switched on to vegetable product, but now you are going to tax that also. the 
Tp.sult would be that its price will also rise to such an extent that it will not be 
within the reach of an ordinary man to use it. 

A tin containing 35 lb. of vanaspati used to sell at Rs. 9 in July.· 1941; 
gradually as the price of natura~ ghee went on increasing more people started 
using vanllspati-and in July, 1942, the same tin was selling at RI;. 15, and, 

. again, in December, 1942, at Rs. 21. As I have said, Sir, it is very unfair and 
ha!'ll on people to deprive them first from using natural f.:lod and again taxing 
the ~ub titute which they were obliged to. It practica!ly amounts to thi" 

. that the Government do not want that t·he people should 
have any kiud of food for their nouri6hment neither for 
thp.lnsel"es nor for their children. Therefore, I sav that this taxation, if passed 
will hit the people yery badly. I, therefore, support tbe motion moved by my 
Honourable friend, Bardar Sant Singh. If this amendment is passea by the 
~ous. . the result will he that the price of this .ery necessary article of food 
Will not rise very high and it will remain within reac:C of the lower middle-clafls 
a.nd the labourer dass, and n.lso all other people will begin to use it. I woulcl 
add th'lt in cities like Lahore or Rawalpindi nobody ean get natural ghee at a.ll. 
E veryb()dl i;; obliged to use vegetable ghee. Sir, I support the amendment; 
ITIo\·ed by Sardar Sant Singh. 

r~ .T1UJlD&das M. Mehta: Sir, I am soITy to find that in the speech of the 
Honourable the Finance Member e oundin~ the merits of this Bill and the 
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pros and cons of r,he various issues be was inclined to be somewhatuncrbarlt-
able towards those who are opposing this Bill. He seems to think that those 
who are in the manufacturing trade of Vanaspati have no right to ddt-nd 
themseives when they are attacked; otherwise I could not understand the 
relevance of his saying that the manufacture!s are organizing this opposition. 
He is almo15t complaining'that when a man IS attacked he should not defend 
himself. Coupled with this somewhat unfaIr remark that the ruanu actur~r8 
have no right to defend themselves when they are attacked, there was alst.> 
SOhle insinuation that others who are opposing the Bill mighte'ldso be under 

,their influence which, 1 am sorry to say, is far more uncharitable. I l ssur~ 
him that there are sufficiently independent men in this House who, apart from 
any manufacturers' protest, will examine the merits of any legislation tmd 
will take their stand on it solely on the merits of the Bill without regard t\\ 
any considerations which may be urged from the right or from the left. 

The second thing which 1 was somewhat shocked to hear was that it a~ 
not possible to devise -any taxation in this country which did not impinge' \lpOn 
food. That is also a negation of the doctrine for ",,-hich Bright 'md Cobden 
fought nearly one hundred years ago in Great BEtain and established thl:' 
doctrine of a free breakfast table. We are hundred years later told now by 
my Honourable ~nd that the doctrine for which the British public can justly 
ba proud wail a false doctrine, or, at any rate, it, can hove no application in 
this country.. , 

The BoDOU1'&ble Sir Jeremy :B.aisman: What is the position in England today ~ 
Kr. JamJ1adas •. Kehta: To some extent I can understand 'my friend, but 

I do say, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member went much too deep 
when he said that ht! cannot conceive of a system of taxation in India. in 
which food was not taxed. That, I dare say, is_ an extraordinary \ping ... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.aisman: Sir, I think, I said . 'in which there 
were no indirect taxes", which is wider but includes food. 

JIr. Jamnadaa 111. Mehta: You will read your transcript and ~ ou ,,,ill iind 
that this is the effact of what you said. But if it is not your view, I am happy. 
The food is taxed to a great extent and Government are piling taxation llpon. 
taxation on the otber needs of the people, the necessities of the peopie, th .. 
very essential supplie8 of the, people. To that extent we are concerned in 
opposing this Bill, pnrticularly because this Bill, at any rate, is not so t'ssential 
for balancing the Budget according to him, the amount, that he wiII r ~ei e j,; a 
baga.telle compared to the amount that he needs and even if he lpft it un--
('overed the adjustmf-nts of the various items of -income will without fl,nT 
further taxation or any further borrowing make it possible for h.irn to Rave ~ 
balancEJd, Budget after hif< other proposals are implemented. That is the posi-
tion, I submit. XO\v, what is it that he does? Here I wish to read the 

-opinion of a entleman~ han Bahadur Vazifdar, Acting Chemical nal~ sel  to 
the Government· ')f Bombay. He is a .very. - eminent medical gentleman of 
Bombay, and I am not reading anything .except the last paragraph of wQat 
he wrote on t.he 5th September, 193:,), 
, "The energy value of the food unit of this product (i.ft, , Vanu&pati) is the same &II-

those 0: _the original oil from which it is prepared and fully equal to tho"e of natural ghee, 
It is, therefore, an article of high nutritional value manufactured in the latest and most 
h iebi~ cond1tiona and can be recommended with confidence as a pure wholesome article 
of tood." , r At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed-
the Chair.] 

This is the opinion of the Acting Chemical Analvser to the Government of 
Bombay, a gentiel'Mfl of great. distinction in the field of science ~\nd medicine. 

Th~ conditio!,s under wh!ch. it is prepared now are described by a high 
authorIty as bemg very hyglemc and- wholesome as an article - of food and 
eqUAl in nutritional value to a lar~~ extent, if not fully equal, to that of 
natura} /!,hee. Now what you are domg is that you Are t,axing such an article 
and all that I want to say is first of all that it is not necessary for the 
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pros and cons of r,he various issues he was inclined to be somewhat uncrharit-
able towards those whe are opposing this Bill. He seems to think that those 
who are in the manufacturing trade of Vanaspati have no right to deft-nd 
themselves when they are attacked; otherwise I could not understand the 
relevance of his saying that the manu acturer~ are organizing this opposition_ 
He is almOl:;t complaining 'that when a man is attacked he should not deielld 
himself. Coupled with this somewhat unfaIr remark t,hat the manuflwtUfors 
have no right to defend themselves when they are attacked, there was alst} 
SOIJle insinuation t.hat others who are opposing the Bill might •. a-lso be under 

,their influenoe which, 1 am sorry to say, is far more uncharitable. I !Jssure 
him that there are sufficiently independent men in this House who, apart from 
any manufacturers' protest, will examine the merits of any legislation tmd 
will take their stand on it solely on the merits of the Bill without regard t\' 
any considerations which may be urged from the right or from the left. 

The second thing which I was somewhat shocked to hear was 1 hat it a~ 
not possible to devise 'any taxation in this country which did not impinge' upon 
food. That is also a negation of the doctrine for ""hieh Bright 'md Cobden 
fought nearly one hundred years ago in Great BEtain and established tht' 
doctrine of a free breakfast table. We are hundred years later told now by 
my Honourable fri;md that the doctrine for which the British" public can justly 
ba proud was a false doctrine, or, at any rate, it can have no application in 
this, country., , 

The BoD.OUl'&ble Sir Jeremy llaisman: What is the position in England today ~ 
llr. Jamnadu •. Mehta: To some extent I can understand 'my friend, but 

I do say, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member went much too deep 
when he said that· he cannot conceive of a svstem of taxation in India. 'in 
which food was not taxed. That, I dare say. 1s_ an extraordinary \ping . . . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy llaisman: Sir, I think. I said "in which there 
were no indirect taxes", which is wider but includes food. 

llr. Jamnadaa 11(. Jlehta: You will read your transcript and ~ ll ,,,ill iind 
~8t this is the effilct of what you said. But if it. is not your view, I am happy. 
The food is taxed to a great ext.ent and Government are piling taxation upon. 
taxation on the otber needs of the people, the necessities of the people, tbt.-
very essential supplies of the, people. To that extent we are concerned in 
opposing this Bili, particularly' because this Bill, at any rate. is Dot so •• sselltial 
for balancing the Budget, according to him. the amount, that he will r'>.eeive is a 
bagatelle compared to the amount that he needs and even if he Ipft it un-, 
covered the adjustmf.nts of the various items of -income will without flnT 
further taxation or any further borrowing make it possible lor him to liave it 
balanced. Budget after hi .. other proposals are implemented. That is the posi-
tion, I submit. Xow, what is it that he does? Here I wish to read the 

. opinion of a entleman~ han Bahadur Vuzifdar-, Acting Chemical Analyser to 
the Government, ')f Bombay. He is a. very. - eminent medical gentleman of 
Bombay. and I am not reading anything except the last paragraph of wQat 
he wrote on t,he :;t!J September. 193:). 
, "The energy value of the food unit of this product (i.a., Vana8pati) is the same a& 

those o~ .the original oil from whieh it is prE'pared and fully equal to tho~e of natural gh.ee. 
Tt is, therefore, an article of high nutritional value manufactured in the latest and mOllt 
h l iebi~ condUions and can be recommended with confidence as a pure wholesome article 
of fOOd." , 

r At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed-
the Chair.] 

This is the opinion of the Acting Chemical Analvser to the Government of 
Bombay, a gentlerrutn of great distinction in the field of science :-tnd mt>dicine. 

Th~ condit.io!,s under h~ch. it is prepared now are described by a high 
authorIty as bemg 'Very hygJemc and, wholesome as an article . of food and 
equal in nutrit.ional value to a lar~e extent, if not {uUy equal, to that of 
na.tllral ghee. Now what you are doing is that 'you are taxing such an article 
and all that I want to say is first of all that it is not neceSSfl.ry for tht-
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Bu'dget; secondly, this is. not the article which he s~ould have ~elected  aud 
thirdly I tell ,him, let him for Ollce accept the attlt~de of this .House on-
taxation on this vear's :Finance Bill. He has consistently resisted every 
att~m t to impro';e his financial measures., Now, at any rate, if not for any 
particular reason, at least .t? show t~at he has some de er~nce  r~1e rt l ~ct 
for the views of the OppositIOn, he might very well compromise by wIthdraWlllg 
this Bill because democracy is described as a system 6f government by 
e lntinuo~s compromise betVl:'een opposing interests .• Therefore. this is a very 
fit lind proper occasion for him to compromise with the Opposition who bave 
had nothing to "how for their fight for the last three weeks. Not that on' 
merits this is not lJ. Bill which could be legitimateJy resisted. I ~an only 
appeal to him and to his sense of deference for this Honourable Homle. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Narid, has told you that the 
price of this' vegetable ghee has risen by as much as 250 per cent. !;ince the 
war began. It was somewhere in the neighbourhood of Rs. 8 and a few annas 
before the war started. In February, 1943, its price in Delhi is said to be 
Rs. 21-2-0 per a certain unit, of weight which is caned 36 or 35 Ibs. On tllat 
the Honourable the Finance Member wishes to add 8 taxation of Rs. 7 per cwt. 

The Honourable Siz Jeremy Kaiaman: Not on the figure that you mention, 

111'. Jamnada. M. Mehta: Already this price as it stands will give Il burden 
(}f Re. 7 per cwt. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Kalsman:, That will be about Rs. 2-3-0 on the 

H5 pound tin. 
1Ir. J'amnadas M. Mehta: It will mean there will be one' rupee m every 

sixteen pounds, and, therefore, one anna in every pound. That is the proposal 
of his taxation, Now let us take the poor people who have abandoned all 
hope of getting any ghee during this life-although they may hope to get it in 
.the next--under the British Government at any rate-I do not know when 
the National Government will put ghee into their Tl}ouths. These people' form 
the bulk of the population, I was somewhat shocked to hear that even in the 
Punjab, as my friend Bhai Parma Nand said-the home where dairy pronuce is 
much more used nnd much more accessible to the people on account of a bit-
higher standard they enjoy due to their better agricultural prosperit.y-a IJl.rge 
number of people seem to be getting no ghee. Such a preduct is going t~ 

be taxed by the Honourable Member. Some people gave the history of this 
trade, which I am not going to do. The unpopularity of it was due ll')t to lin" 
particular thing it contained, but because what was. really Vanaspati was tried 
to bEl passed for as ghee, or by adulteration was attempted to pass off as the; 
real ghee, I carl t~ll you a very humorous story of an experience that I had 
when I was the ,Mayor of Bombay in 1936, A poor woman who '\"8S famine 
stricken, and had brol ~ht some cattle from Kathiawar and elsewhere, was :iving 
on selling milk and ghee that she was able to make from the milk. She came 
to me and asked whether I would not buy this pure ghee from buffalo's r .ilk, 
Looking at the woman and hearing her protestations I thought I might nnd I 
hought one tin. It appeared very good. As a matter of fact it was too good 
to be true and I 3ent it to .the :\1 unicipal Analyst. He found that \)5 per «mt. 
of it was vegetable glJee and 5 per cent. genuine. 1 complained to ~he muni-
cipal authorities and thev asked me the next time she came to call for thpm 
She thought this Mayor of Bombay was a simplet<>n and she came lind bruught 
another tin and protl'Bted that this wae better than the last one. I l'nng l.p 
~he. municipal authorities. They came. impounded the ghee. .and found that 
whlle the laRt sample wa!'; nil per cent. vegetable, this was 98. It was on 
account of the attempt to mix this thing and pass it off as ghee that it ret'a.me 
hateful ~nd was ~r  unpopular. Othe;wise ,t,here WIlS nothing l on~ in it. 
It was Just an artICle of food as any od, and we are dealing with it, as such 
todav. Forget its ancient history. 

. Now I wish to Ray that the other point against any addition to the taxation 
~1 that this is being ta~ed al.so by th~ ari l~s municipalities ~  'yay of octroi 
rty, Then that taxatIOn Will make It costhe~ by 33 per cent. of it;; pre-war 
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price, which is a very high degree of taxation. That Govel:nment ,;hould unpose 
a. taxat.ion on food whieh virtually makes it 33 per cent. more costly than 
the pre-war price i::; also ~ oin~ hos~ ,seriousness G~ er~ment. llli ~t very 
well consider. The last pomt whlCh' I WlS11 to make, SII', IS thlS, VIZ., th~ 
prtreme unwisdom of a Government, its unstatesmanship and also ita i!lhuma-
nity in depending, and relying, and existing on taxing the poor people for 
.their needs of existence. It is really killing the goose which lays the golden 
'e17g. My friend yesterday said he did not want .to do it, but I feel that the 
.c~lllulati e effect of ·these taxations on food is nothing but killing the goose 
which is' laying golden eggs. He quoted the day before yesterday from his 
. exp:anatory memorandum to prove to my satisfaction that the direct t.ax ~s • 
HOW greater, hut he did not succeed. Nowhere could he show to me that hiS 
. direct taxation was larger than his indirect taxation. So the poor now are 
attacked from two scurces. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&iaman: :\lay I know exactly how I'lY 

Honourable friend does not find that direct taxation now exceeds indirect 
taxation? . . 
JIr. Jamnatias M.' Mehta: You will find t.hat Rs. 154 crores ia indirect t.axa-

't,lon out of a total of Rs. 210 Cl·ores. What is there remaining of the taxation ~ 

4 P.M. 
You can look at that page. I have at least ·satisfied myself that the 
indirect taxation is much larger still .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: But the whole of the revenue from 
i'leonie-tax of various kinds is direct taxation. 
'Mr. Ja.mna.das M. J/[ehta: I do not denv that. But the .whole of . the 

incom~ ta  is not from the rich.: part of it "is from the poor <;0 YOIl must 
t:ikethat .also into account. 

Sir Oowasjee Jahangir: Oh! 
][r. J&II1D&das •. Jlehta: I am proving that' the poor are collectively taxed 

most.  Sir Cowasjee Jehangir living in a marble palace can say "Oh! ,. 'rhat 
is not t,he point. 
Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: Your point was that direct taxation was less than 

indirect taxation. Now you turn round aud say that direct taxation does not 
fall on the rich only-it falls on the poor. 

'Mr. Jamnadas K. Jlehta: I have not turned round; you may turn round. 
1 say still that the ivdirect tax is l&rger. Let him read it. What I I'aid was 
that even if the direct tax was heavy a part of it also is paid by the roor. I 
am not, therefore, turning round at alL I maintain what I say. Therefore, do 
DOt think you have scored something. I know 'you are going to do something 
---you have threatened me this morning that I am living in a glass llouse and 
.. hould not, therefore, throw stones at the capitalists. It is true to some enent 
the;t I earn Illy living out of capitalists. That is true. You are going to say 
that and I may as well admit it now. I may even one day agree to h ~l ome 
his servant also. but that will not change my views .  .  . 
Sardar Sant Singh: Are you not Ii capitalist yourself? 
][r. Jamnadas M. Mehta: No; I am sorry I am not. But 1 would like to 

be one and then to put my fortune lLt the feet of the poor. I am not privi-
leged to do that. But that is not the point I was making. ,I was simply' 
emindin~ the Honourable Member that even the indirect ta ~tion Today ,vas 
still the highest and fell largely on the poor. My main complaint is that the 
poor are taxed by the Government on the one hand and fleeced by the ni:ll:'ket on 
the other and betwetm these two fires they were losing their vitality. thev were , 
!osing t~eir e ici~nc  the death rate. will beco~e ,targer; it is beeomillg" larger 
l!l the mty of 0mba~1  may I tell hIm. The mCldence of sickness ;s inereas-
ing, and in the absence of medical drugs, the effect of this fresh taxati(ln on 
t.he efficiency and vitality of. the people is going to be so b~d that I dread post-
war eVfmts, as soon a~  some epidemic unhappily breaks out. You will remem-
ber in the last war 68 lakhs of people died of influenza. I hope that no such 
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~ala l1it  will befall m; on this occasion; but if you go on sapping the vitality 
of the people by tr.xing one thing-after another,- leaving their incomes 
bardl, proportiona.te to the increase of taxation-your taxation is higher than 
the i;lCrease of their income-the prices in the market are four !jimes flltd you 
are putting such men under this additional weight of taxation, which is 
tntirely against statesmanship; and no patriotic Indian sitting here can honestly 
support this measure. I, therefore, gladly support the motion for ips circulation. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Mr. President, ~ regret I was not able to follow 
the Honourable the Finance Member's reasoning. He tried to make out 
that the manufacturer will pay this tax and not the consumer. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman:· The trade. 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: That means that the manufacturer will not pay it. 
Dr. P. .~aner ea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhumamadan Urban): A 

most astonishing statement! 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: Either the manufacturer pay" it or the middle-

man pays it 01' the CQlISumer pays it. I take it the consumer is not paying 
it? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&iaman: Not the whole ot it. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: And. therefore, the manufacturer and the middle-

man will share it. At any rate, let me point out the rEsult or that argu-
ment. He adnlits that these manu~acturers are making inflated profits. I 
rl\~  he h()l'e:.; to get some of the profits of the middleman. \Vell, then, if 
there fire inflat.ed profits ill both these directions, I presume he hope>; to get 
some Excess Profits Tin out of it. And if the consumer does not pay it, 
then it will come out from the t.op profits of these two classes, which will 
mean :UJ increase in the Excess Profits Tax; surely he does not believe that 
he is putting a tax of 140 lakhs f)'OIll which he expects to pay a good deal 
himself. No. ThE-refore. if that be not the argument, he must expect the 
consumer to pay. .  .  .  . 
Tht: Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I mW'lt point out to my Honour-

able friend that IllO;:t of the shop-keepers who retail this sort or thing do 
llot. pay Excess Prbfits Tax. 

Sir CowIIBjee Jehangir: Then he belieyes that the middleman will pny it? 
J think he will be very much mistaken, because this is an organised trade, 
where the prices arc weH regulated and the trade sees that the consumer 
pays proper prices. It will be either the manu a~turer or the consumer 
l~o 'will pay in this organised trade. J can understand his argument w'itll 
other trades. but in an organized trade like this, so far as r can make out, 
it can only be either the manufacturer or the consumer. If it is the manu-
facturer, then 1 am Horry for my Honourable friend the Finance Member, for 
'he will have to pay 66-1/3 per cent. of this tax. If it is the consumer, then· 
the arguments of my Honourable friends must carry some. weight. But let 
us leok at thi8 question on its merits. I pel"!lonally hC'\ieyc the consumer 
witl pay it. 
The price of this commodity in .June, 1939, just before the war-in Bombay 

wa!'\ 3'2 anIl3S pel' pound. It rose in December, H142, t,) 7'15 anna .~. Hon-
ourable Members can calculate the rate of increase of this commodity, n 
a~ Rs 8 for 40 lbs. and rORe to Rs. 19-8 in March, 1943. 
Th". Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: Which pri()es are these? 
Sir.Oowasjee Jehangil': In Bombay--of vanaspati ... 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: These are wholesale prices or 

retail prices? 

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: It is the retail price in Bombay· city. I take it 
that. these figures are fairly correct. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raism&D: On the .contrary th ~  bear no 

-relation whatever: Rs. 8 for what? 
Sir OOwasjee Jehangir: For 40 lbs. in June. 1939. 
!'he Honourable Sir JerelQ), Raisman:  I ha\"e not got those figures. 
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Sir Cowasjee Jeha.ngir: I am giving you the figures b.efore the war a~d 
just now. In J une, 1\m~  it was R;';. t! for 40 Ibs. It rose m December,. 1\142, 
to Rs. 17-14, and in March, 11:143, it was Rs. 1\l-S. These are my figures. 
The fa," commodity from which tbis vanaspati is made is COeOH!!ut oil. . '. 
Thet Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: Groundnut oil. 
sil Oowasjee Jeha.Dgir: (irounclnut oil. The cost of that in .J anuary., 

1940, was Rs. 300 a ton. In February, 1943, it rose t,o Us. 830 a ton. Ordl-
nary arithmetic will tell vou that the raW commodity r03e to a bYfeater pro-
portion 1lhan the manu a~tured article, to wbich must be added the higher 
costs of packing, labour and freight .... 
The Honourable. Sir Jeremy RaiSma.n: I am afraid I cannot accept the 

SHcona figure. The average price iu February, 1943, for groundnut oil -,waf' 
Rs 34-ll per cwt. which works out to Rs. 690 a ton. . .'. 
Sir Oowaajee Jehangir: The figure that has been given to me is lls .. 8aU 

a tou. .  .  . . 
Th& B.onourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I do not accept that. 
Sir Cowaajee Jehanglr: In .February, 1943. lt was given to mp by e~ l1  

at ,any rate who knew what they were talking about--it i ~ people who had 
to pay for it; and I presume that the figure I give is correct. If it iE rot, J 
stand corrected. I give the 'authority from whom 1 got the figure-the 
peop!e who actually paid for it. That shows that the cost of this commodity 
has uot risen in proportion to the raw material. labour, freight and packing 
cbarges. If that is so, it shows that the profits could not be 50 enormous as 
my Honourable friend ,makes out. As my Honourable friend, Mr. JamnadM 
Mehta. has told you, this article is also subjected to another tax, the octroi. 
I find in Delhi it is Ro;. 1-8-0 per maund. In BombaJ' it is 1-14-0. 
Ill. Jamnadaa IJ. Mehta: Rs. 2-8-0 in some of the U. 1). dil>trictl<. 
, Sir Oowaajee Jehangir: In the Punjab. in Jullunder J 'lID told that it it' 
the highest., In the U. P. it is-I am afraid I cannot just filld it.. But the 
fact remains that, the duty is from 12 to 13 per cent. on the prl>s{-nt (.'ost, 1\ 
is 24 -per cent. on the cost, of this article last ;vear, and it is 80 per eent. of 
the TIre-war cost. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: Which duty? 
Sir Oowaajee Jeha.ngir: The duty which ;VOll are putting 011. 1 have given 

the figures; 12 to 13 per cent. on to-day's costs, 24 per cent. on la~t year';: 
eosis, and 30 per cent. on pre-war costs. That 12 per cent, ,on :1n artiell' 
with its to-day's inflated cost is a fairly heavy duty cannot he denied. 1 
do not desire to tal{e up more time of this Honourable House. There are 
other figures which I have got, some of them have already beel! mentioned_ 
I w()tIld earnestly appeal to the' Honourable the Pin,ance Mpmber toO tak(-
these things into consideration and see what, he can do to meet the oi~t of 
view of the Opposition, 
ThE Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: I 1ll1lHt OppOf't' tIle! mot'ion for circu-

lation because this is, in its nature, a simple measure, and e~ enti tl  a phrt 
of the Budget. There is, I submit, nothing to be gained by a prolonged study 
of the Bill. It is quite simple in character. het~er you like or not, YOll 
know exactly what it means. I would only deal very briefly with some of tM 
points wbich had. been r~ised. I. am afraid, I cannot gratify the curiosity of 
my Honourable frIend, SIr Fredenck James, as to why I selected this co'nmo-
dity for a tax this time. But I would recommend t~ him the criteria ~hich 
are generally accepted as criteria for a good tax. If he put himself in tht' 
posit-ion of the Finance Member, he would apply the various criteria :lnd se .. 
which of the commodities come highest on his priority Jist. That is onp WllV of 
doing it. Another thing he would have to do is to consider how much he 'was 
alresdy taking on in the way 'of additional administrative burden asa result of 
any other tax which he was contemplating, and he would find that the criterion 
of simplicity, certainty IIond a:dministrative ease might come pretty bigh. 
Ill. Hoosetnbhoy.A. LaD]" (Bombay Central Division: Mubammadan 

Bural): And very little cost. • 
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Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: I am giving yon the figures b.efore the war ar.d 
just now. In June, i ~  it was Rti. ti for 40 lbs. It rose III December,. IV42 , 
to Rs. 17-14, and in March, 11:143, it was Rs. 19-8. These are my figures. 
The ra,,' commodity from which this vanaspati is made is COeOH!lut oil. . '. 
Tha Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.ism&n: Gronnduut oil. 
Sir Cowasjee Jeha.ILgir: <ir6undnut oiL The cost of that ill .January., 

1940, was Rs. 300 a ton. In February, 1943, it rose to Us. 830 u ton. Ordl-
nary arithmetic will tell vou that the ra,\' commodity r03e to a bYI'eater pro-
portion than the manu a~tured article, to which must be !ldded the higher 
costs of packing, labour and freight. .  .  _ 
The Honourable. Sir Jeremy RaiSman: I am afraid I cannot accept the 

SHcona figure. The average price in February, 194-8, for groundnut oil '·wa!' 
Rs 34-9' per cwt.  which works out to Rs. 690 a tOll. . .'. 
Sir Oowaajee Jeh&ngir: The figure that has b!:'en given to me is 1ls. &':W 

a ton. .  .  . . 
Th& B.onourable Sir .Jeremy Ralsma.n: I do not accept that. 
Sir Oowasjee Jehanglr: In .February, 1943. It was given to mt; by e~ lt  

at ,any rate who knew what they were talking about-it waf people who had 
to pay for it; and I presume that the figure I give is correct. If it iE rot, J 
stllnd corrected. I give the 'authority from whom I got the figure-the 
peop!e who actually paid for it. That shows that the cost of this commodity 
has not risen in proportion to the raw material. labour, freight and packing 
charges. If that is so, it shows that the profits could not be so enormous as 
my Honourable friend ,makes out. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadali 
Mehta. has told you, this article is also subjected to another tax, the octroi. 
1 find in Delhi it is Rt;. 1-8-0 per maund. In Bomba:,-' it is 1-14-0. 
Kr • .Jamnadas •• Mehta: Ra. 2-8-0 in some of the U. P. di!<tricj-I<. 
, Sir Oowasjee .Jeh&ngir: In the Punjab. in Jullunder J 'un told that it j,. 
the highest., In t,he U. P. it is-I am afraid I cannot just find it.. Bilt tht' 
fact remains that· the dut.y is from 12 to 13 per cent. on the prr>sf.-nt l'Ost, ii; 
is 24 'per cent. on the cost, of this article last ~ ear. and it is 80 per eent. of 
the 'Pre-war cost. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisma.n: Which duty? 
Sir Cowaajee Jeha.ngir: The duty which ;"011 are putt,ing Oll. 1 have given 

the figures; 12 to 13 per cent. on to-day's costs, 24 per cent. on la'lt year';; 
eosts, and 30 per cent. on pre-war costs. That 12 per cent .. on :In artiele 
with its to-day's inflated cost is a fairly heavy duty cannot he denied. 1 
do not desire to take lip more time of this Honourable House. There are 
other figures which I have got, some of them have already bel~ll mentioned. 
I w()uld earnestly appeal to the' Honourable the FiI:\ance Member to t.ak(-
these things into consideration and sec what, he can do to meet the oi~t of 
view of the Opposition. 
Th€ Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: I 1l1ll!<t OPJl0!<C the mot'ion foJ' circu-

lation because this is, in its nature, a simple measure, and cI>EentiH.lly; a ~ .rt 

of the Budget. There is, I submit, nothing to be gained by a prolonged study 
of the BilL It is quite simple in character. Whetlier you like or not, :V0ll 
know exactly what it means. I would only deal very briefly with some of til. 
points which had. been r~ised. I. am afraid, I cannot gratify the curiosity of 
my Honourable friend, Sir Fredenck James, as to whv I selected this ro'nmo-
dity for a tax this time. Bllt I would recommend t~ him the criteria ~hich 
are generally accepted as criteria for a good tax. If he put himseH in th,' 
posit,ioll of the Finance Member, he would apply the various criteria :md ae .. 
which of the commodities come highest on his priority list. That is on(' WIl" of 
doing it. Another thing he would have to do is to consider how much he 'was 
already taking on in the way 'of additional administrative burden asa resl1lt of 
any other tax which he was contemplating, and he would find that the criterion 
of simplicity, ~ertaint  and a.dministrative ease might come pretty high. 
Kr. HOO8eiD.bhoy .A. LaUl88 (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): And very little cost. • 
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The lloDour&ble Sir Jeremy Railmla.n: I come to his secClnd question. He 

aakt>d me if it is only intended as a war ~a  or whether it will s~ e. Then 
he went on to admit that whatever I saId would have no f partICular value. 
Whlitever may be my merits or demerits as a Finance Member, the~e is one. 
mistake which I hope I have never made, and that is I have never saId. . . 

SaMar·Sa.nt Singh: You never yield. . _. 
The Honour&ble Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: I never said that the tax was sIm:ply 

1\ war tax or an emergency tax. I know that a certain amount of ta a~l n 
which has grown up in war time will, in due course, have to come under re ~e . 
I trust that we may reach conditions in which it will not be necessary ~c pItch 
the demands of the State so high. But I would not be prepared to gIve any 
kind 01 guarantee on that subject and I .would prefer to sa}: nothing ~hate er 
about it. I will deal with his fourth pomt before I deal WIth the thIrd. He 
allked me what was meant by human consumption. I am not a lawyer, but 
my impression is that in this con.text human consumption ea~s what I m~  
call internal use; that is to say, It means that the commodIty IS consumed In 
some way as an article of diet or food, and would, I should think, exclude any 
external ~se  such as, by way of soap. Now, I will deal with his other point, 
and at the same time I would like to make a brief reply to my Honourable 
friend. Mr . .Tamnadas Mehta. The other point which Sir Frederick Jamea 
raisecl was whether this was a reasonably light tax. At the time when it was 
an imported commodity, the incidence of the tax was 25 per cent. ad valorem 
and Ht that time there was never any objection. on the ground that the ta,x wall 
excessive although the additional duty must have gone on the price of the 
article tG the consumer. Here I would like to clear a point. It was not my 
argument that it would not be a tax paid by the consumer. I never expected 
or intended when I proposed this tax that it would not be a tax to be paid by 
the consumer. My only argument this morning was that in the present con. 
ditiom: it had not been passed on fully to the consumer; that was all. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: That is a very wrong view. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: My Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, 

may think it is a wrong view, but it is a view based on ascertained facts at the 
present moment. What the causes may be opinions may differ about, but it is 
based on ascertained facts. Mr . .Iamnarlas Mehta made again certain general 
ohs'3rvations about the taxation of the poor and I underst.and him to have 
agiUr. rharged me with taxing the poor. even through direct taxation. By that 
I understood him to, he repeating an allegation which he previously made, 
th'lt the Government connived at the exploitation of the poor because of the 
share which they received by way of excess profits tax. I wodd like to take 
just two or three minutes to explain quite categorically what the Govf'mment 
fe'll about it, 'Particularly because it has been prominently raised again in con-
nection with the cotton textile industry. I want to tell the House that on 
several. occ~sio s I made ~t perfectly clear, as much as two years ago, to the 
cotton textIle ~ndustr  whIch had begun to use the words "senior partner'", 
that, as far as I was concerned, nobody would he happier if not a single rupee 
?f excess profits ta.x accrued to the Government from the operationR of that 
mdust:y. I made It er ~ctl  clear to them in conferences in which the prices 
of theIr products were bemg discussed. I matle it perfectly clear that, if they 
were content to trade upon a basis which le£,t them }'lothing morE' than, the 
::-andard profits, I would be very happy indeed: I said that not once but many 
Imes. Now, I find that my Honourable frIends talk of me as the senior hrrtner, i~ is their d~ inite su e~tion th~t the practice of the mills in charging 

shgher. pn.ces for the~r products IS pleasmg to the Government because of the 
h are It gives to the Government. I would repeat now that I do not want any 

~inre of ro~ts ~ained in that -w:ay, . and if that industry or any other indm~t~ 
will s<,>orgamse Itself as to prOVIde its products to the poor on a basis which. 
am l~ld no profit higher than that which they made in the standard period. I 

qUIte content to make my Budget upon that basis. Now, Sir, I come back 
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The llollourable Sir .Jeremy ltaisman: I come to his secund question. He 

aabd me if it is only intended as a war tax or whether it will survive. Then 
he went on to admit that whatever I said would have no f partirular value. 
Wh&tever may be my merits or demerits as a Finance Member, :he.re i~ one 
mistake which I hope I have never made, and that is I have never saId. . . 

Sardar'Set Singh: You never yield. . .. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raiaman: I never said t.hat the tax was slm~l  

a war tax or an emergency tax. I know that a certain amount of ta a~ n 
which has grown up in war time will, in due course, have to come under re ~e  
I tmst that we may reach conditions in which it will not be necessary ~  pItch 
the demands of the State so high. But I would not be prepared to gIve any 
kind OI guarantee on that subject and I would prefer to sa): nothing ~hate er 
about it. I will deal with his fourth point before I deal wIth the thIrd. He 
aaked me what was meant by human consumption. I am not a lawyer, but 
my impression is that in this co~te t human consumption ~ea~s what I m~  
call internal use; that is to say, It means that the commodIty IS consumed III 
some way i~ an article of diet or food, and would, I should think, exclude any 
external "use, such as,· by Way of soap. Now, I will deal with his other point, 
and at the same time I would like to make a brief reply to my Honourable 
friend. Mr, .Tamnadas Mehta. The ot.her point which Sir Frederick James. 
raiser} was whether this was a reasonably light tax. At the time when it was 
an imported commodity, the incidence of the tax was 25 per cent. ad valorem 
and Ht that time there was never any objection.on the ground that the ta.x was 
excessive although the additional duty must have gone on the price of the 
article to the consumer. Here I would like to clear a point. It was not my 
argument that. it would not be a tax paid by the consumer. I never expected 
or intended when I proposed this tax that it would not be a tax to be paid by 
the consumer. My only argument this morning was that in the present con-
ditiom: it had not been passed on fully to the consumer; that was all. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: That is a very wrong view. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy RaiSlnan: My Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, 

may think it is a wrong view, but it is a view based on ascertained facts Ht the 
present moment. What the causes may be opinions may differ about, but it is 
based on ascertained facts. Mr . .Jamnanas Mehta made again certain general 
obs·3rvations about the taxation of the poor and I underst.and him to llave 
again charged me with taxing the poor even through direct taxation. By that 
I understood him to. he repeat,ing an allegation which he previously made, 
th'lt the Government connived at the txploitation of the poor because of the 
share which they received by way of excess profits tax. I wodd like to take 
just two or three minut.es to explain quite categorically what the Govf'mment 
fe-:ll ,about, it, 'Particularly because it has been prominently raised again in con-
nectIOn WIth the cotton textile industry. I want to tell the House that OP. 
several occasions I made it perfectly clear, as much as two year" aao to the 
cotton ·textile industry which had begun to use the words :'senior ~rtner  
that, as far as I was concerned, nobody would be happier if not a single rupee 
?f excess profits ta;r accrued to the Government from the operation!; of that 
ndust~ . I made It er ~ctl  .clear to them in confer/mces in which the prices 

of theIr products were bemg dIscussed. I mane it perfectly clear that, if they 
were content to trade upon a basis which le~t them pothing more than. the 
:tandard profits, I would be very happy indeed: I said that not once but many 

meso Now, I find that my Honourable frIends talk of me as the senior 
h~rtner  i~ is their definite suggestion that the practice of the mills in charging shgher. pn.ces for the~r products is pleasing to the Government becnuse of the 
h are It gwes to the Government. I would repeat now that I do not want any 

~inre of ro~ts ~ained in that w:ay,. and if that industr.Y or any other indllst~ 
will s? orgamse Itself as to prOVIde Its products to the poor on a basis which 
am l~ld no profit higher than that which they made in the standard period. I 

qUIte content to make my Budget upon that basis. Now, Sir, I come back 
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to the question of the incidence of thIs tax on an artICle of food and here I would 
like both to· shorten the proceedings of this House and als') f must admit that, ~ 
am touched by some remarks made by my Honourable friends about. the res-
ponsiveness of the Go emm~nt ~n present condit'ions. I ha~e all"Cady said th~t 
the incidence of this tax whICh IS 'only about 12~ per cent. IS only half what It 
Ilsfld to be when the source of the article was abroad, when it was an imported 
~\rticle. 

Sir Cowasjee .Teh&ngir: How much chooper? 
Th6 Honourable Sir .TeremyRaisman: It may have been cheaper but the 

'incidence is in relation to the value of the article. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: The greater the price, the greater the addition. 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: Incidence is the fraction whieh a tax 

bears to the value of the article on which it is a tax and that. is purely arithmeti-
cal. However, I WHS going to say this. I notice that my Honourable friend, 
SarJar Sant Singh, has put down several anlendments relating to the rate of the 
tax and I regret that it would not be possible for me to accept any of these 
amendments but I am prepared, if the Chair would allow it, to accept an amend-
ment to be moved reducing the rate of this tax to Rs. 5 per cwt. If such 8D 
amendment is moved, I would be prepared to accept that ~mendment. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :Tlie question is: 
"That the Bill be circulated for t4e purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30tb 

.1 une, l\JIM. " 
'l'he motion was negatived. 
lIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur ;Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an excise duty on veget-

able product be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. . 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 

(11'0.1 with the Bill clause by clause. The question. is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
Th~ motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cla.use 3. There are 

<l number of amendments to clause 3. I understand that the Finance Member 
i!; willinf! to accept amendment No.5 .... 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: No, Sir, I would be prepared to accept 
an amendment reducing the duty to Rs. 5, instead of seven rupees, mentioned 
in the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ThE>n, I take it that 
the utLer amendments are not going to be moved. The Honourable Member 
(Sardar Sant Singh) may move amendment No.9 in the altered form. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Very well, Sir. I shall not move the other ameBd-
ments in my name. Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 3 of the Bill fol' the words 'seyen rupees' the worda 'five rupee.' b., 
eubstituted." . 

Sir, I would not take much time of the House in moving this amendment. 
lIitJ'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber ought not t{) take anv time . 
. Sardar Sant, Singh: i want to keep to the agre,ement as far as possible. 

I w!ll onl.v say one word in reply to what the Finance Member said in replving 
to my circulation motion. 'fhe incidence of this. taxation has been dealt: 
exhaustively by Sir Cowasjee .Tehangir and others. While examining the 
incidence of taxation upon the industry, the Honourable the Finance Member 
was pJe&sed to say that at the time when the import duty of 25 'per cent. was 
leviwl; th: incidence of taxation was double what it i!'. today. according to 
today s prIce. Have I underst{)od him correctly? ' 

The HonoUrable Sir .Teremy Raisman: Yes . 
. ~r Sant in~  At the. same time, he went on to say thl10t it is a purely 

anthmet\ ~al proposlhon and It has no other value. May I remind him that 
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to the question of the incidence of thIS tax on an actlCle of food and bere I would 
like both to shorten the proceedings of this House and als') :r must admit that ~ 
am touched by some remarks made by my Honourable friends about. t~e res-
ponsiveness of the Go emm~nt ~n present conditions. I ha~e already said th~t 
the incidence of this tax whICh IS only about 12i per cent. )s only half what it 
llsp-d to be when the souree of the article was abroad, when it was an imported 
Hrticle. 

Sir Cow&8jee Jehangil': How much chooper? 
Th6 Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It may have been cheaper but the 

incidence is in relation to the value o£ the article. 
llr. P. N. Banerjea: The greater the price, the greater the addition. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: Incidence is the fraction whieh a tax 

beat'S to the value of the article on which it is a tax and that. is purely arithmeti-
cal. However, I was going to say this. I notice that my Honourable friend, 
SarJar Sant Singh, has put down several aniendments relating to the rate of the 
tax and I regret that it would not be possible for me to accept any of these 
amendments but I am prepared, if the Chair would allow it, to accept an amend-
ment to be moved reducing the rate of this tax to Rs. 5 per cwt. If such an 
amendment is moved, I would be prepared to accept that ~ unendment. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tne question is: 
"That the Bill be circulated for t~e purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th 

.1 une, l\i4~.  

'l'he motion was negatived. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an .excise duty on veget-
able product be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. , 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 

dpal with the Bill clause by clause. The question. i8: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
Th~ motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Clause 3. There Bre 

.1\ number of amendments to clause 3. I understand that the Finance Member 
is willillp- to accept amendment No.5 .... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: No, Sir, I would be prepared to accept 
an amendment reducing the duty to Rs. 5, instead of seven rupees, mentioned 
in the Bill. 

lIlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ThE'll, I take it that. 
the utLer amendments are not going to be moved. The Honourable Member 
(Sardar Sant Singh) may move amendment No.9 in the altered form. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Very well, Sir. I shall not move thE' other amead-
ments ill my name. Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 3 of the Rill f01" the words 'sc\'en rupees' the wordll 'five rupeelt' b.. 
lubstituted.'· . 

Sir, I would not take much time of the House in moving this amendment 
lIlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber ou~ht not to take anv time . 
. Sardar Sant Singh: i want to keep to the agre,ement as far as possible. 

I ~l  onl.v say one wm'd in repl,· to what, the Finance Member said in replying 
to my circulation motion. 'fhe incidence of this. taxation has been dealt; 
exhaustively by Sir Cowasjee .T ehangir and others. While examining the 
incidence of t.axation upon the industry, the Honourable the Finance Member 
was pleased to say that at the time when the import duty of 25 'per cent. was 
leviflr{; t.h~ incidence of taxation was double what it i~ today. according to 
today s Tmce. Have I undersk)od him correctly? 

The HonoUrable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes . 
. ~r Set in~  At the. same time, he went on to say th~t it is a purely 

anthmet)(:nl PropOSItIOn and It has no other value. May I remind him that 
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in 1931, when the incidence of the tax was 25 per cent. on the im orte~ goods, 
~he public sentiment was with the :Finance Member. At that t ~e the 
veget,able ghee was the object of wrath by the mas~es. They. hated It a~d 
puhlic opinion wanted the . inan~e Member to ta~ thIS commodity as heavily 
as he could. The tax at that tIme. was fixed WIth the help of the people. 
The Government responded to the wish of. the people. The Government do 
not generally respond to the wishes of the people in this country but they 
readily respond if it fills their pocket and the wishes of the people are satisfied. 
The conditions are entirely changed now. This commodity is no longer one 
which is not required by the people. The people want it. War conditions have 
made it abundantly clear that the people need this food-stuff in order to 
maintain themselves. Therefore, the analogy I)f 1931 does nqt apply .tod.ay. 
As my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, pointed out .... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber need not repea.t all that. 

Sardar Smt Singh: ·Besldes this l3per cent. incidence of taxation, the 
industry bears a tenllinal tax duty to a very great extent. Therefore, the 
present attitude oithe Government is not what the Opposition will like it to 
be. In proposing my amendment I tried to go as far as I possibly could to 
help the industry and that was not beyond Rs. 't. I am accepting Rs. 5 on 
the a!'surance given by the Honourable Member, otherwise my own idea waf'. 
up to 50 per cent. of the duty which he proposes. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill for the words 'sevcn rupee.' t.he words 'five rUJlI!e8' b& 

."h.titbted. " . 
The motion was adopted. , 
Claul'c 3, as amended, was added to th~ Bill. 
Clauses 4 to 8 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended, 

be pass"d 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That tIl!' Bill, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMANDS }'OR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS. 
. DEMAND No. 3--TAXES ON INCOME INCLUDING CORPORATION TAX. 

The Honowable Sir JereDlJ Raisman (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That. a su ~ementar  SUIll not e ceedi~  Rs: 67 ~  be granted to the GOVtliF0r 

G6Jleral I.n CounCil to defray the charges which Will come III course of payment during t.he 
year endmg on the 31st day of March, 1943, in rellpeet of 'Taxes on Income including 
Corporation Tax'." 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a. supplement-ary sum not tlxceeding Rs.. 3,67,000, he gra.nt-ed to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, "1943, in respect of 'Tax6l' on Income including 
Corporat.ion Tax'." . 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 4-SAL'f. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementa.ry Bum not exceeding ns. 7,82,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the cha.rges which will come in course of payment during t.he 
year. ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Sal&'." 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a. supplementary SUIll not exceeding &s. 7,82,000, be gra.nted to the Governor 

General in Conncil to defray the cha.rges which will come in conrse of pa.yment during the 
,ear endiBgon the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Salt'." 
. If any Honourlloble Member· wishes to move his amendment, he ought to 

lIse ill hiB seat. 
Irfr. K. O. Neagy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): . Sir, I have' 

a very brief point to raise in this connection, which rela.tes to one of the £actoN 
responsible for this particula.r demand. The House will remember that th~ 

• 
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in W3l, when the incidence of the tax was 25 per cent. on the imported goods, 
~he public sentiment was with the :Finance Member. At that ti~e the 
veget,able ghee was the object of wrath by ~he mas~es. They. hated It a~d 
public opinion wanted the . inan~e Member to ta~ thls commodity as heavily 
as he could. The tax at that tlme .was fixed wlth the help of the people. 
The Government responded to the wish of. the people. The Government do 
not generally respond to the wishes of the people in this country but they 
readily respond if it fills their pocket and the wishes of the people are satisfied. 
The conditions are entirely changed now. This commodity is no longer one 
whil:h is not required by the peO'ple. The people want it. War conditions have 
made it abundantly clear that the people need this food-stuff in order to 
maintain themselves. Therefore, the analogy of 1931 does nqt apply pod.ay. 
As my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, pointed out .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber need not repea.t all that. 

Sard&r Bant Singh: Besldes this l3per cent. incidence of taxation, the 
induBtLy bears a ternlinal tax duty to a very great extent. Therefore, thtt 
present attitude oithe Government is not what the Opposition will like it to 
be. In prO'posing my amendment I tried to go as far as I possibly could to 
help the industry and that was not beyond Rs. 'i. I am accepting Rs. 5 on 
the a!'surance given by the Honourable Member, otherwise my own idea wag 
up to 50 per cent. of the duty which he proposes. Sir, I move. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
Tha~ in clause 3 of the. Bill for the words 'seven rupee.' t.he words 'five ru~  b. 

lul>ati tb.ted. " . 
The motion was adopted. 
Claul'c 3, as amended, was added to th~ Bill. 
Clauses 4 to 8 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended, 

be passt<d 
141'. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim); The question is: 
"That thr Bill, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMANDS :FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRAN'l'S. 
, DEMAND No. 3--TAXEs ON INCOME INCLUDING CORPORATION TAX. 

The HonoUl'able Sir Jerem, Raisman (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
Tha~ a su ~ementar  sum not exceeding Its. 3,67,000, be granted to t.he Govetlll0r 

G&neral Ip CounCIl to defra.y Lhe charges. which will come in course of payment during t.he 
year e t~m  on the 31st day of March. 1943, in re,pect of 'Taxes on Income including 
Corporahon Tax'." 

141'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a. supplementary 8um not exceeding Rs. 3,67,000, be grli.nted to the Governor 

General i!l Council to defray the charges which .will come in course of payment. d~in  ~he 
year eudmg on the 31st dav of March, "1943, In respect of 'Taxet< on Income IncludIng 
Corporat.ion Tax'." •. 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 4-SAL'r. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: gir, I move: 
"That a. su lemen~a.r  sum not exceeding ns. 7,82,000, be gra.nted to ~he Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment doring the 
year. ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Salt'." 

Kr. Prlllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a. supplementary sum not exceeding &s. 7,82,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the cha.rges which will come in course of payment during the 
yp.ar endillg on t.he 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of ·Salt'." . 
. ~ any Honourable Member' wishes to move his amendment, he ought to 

riSS 111 hig seat. 
Mr. E. O. :Keagy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):. Sir, I have 

a very brief point to raise in this connection, which rela.tes to one of the £actors 
responsible for this particular demand. The House will remember that thtt 

• 
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lMr. K. C. ~eo .  , 
first iten: mentioned III the proceedings of the ~tandin  .Finance Committee 
relutes to .. the extraction and clearante of more salt. at the Northern India 
l!ult sources as also the purchase of Dharangadhra salt from the hran ~dhra 
Chemical Salt Works Limited, for supply to the .Eastern markets, necessItated 
by ",btl present abnormal conditions resulting in curtailment of seaborne 
supplies". As the HousA. is aw'are, the Eastern Provinces normally depend 
upon seaborne supplies of salt, mainly from Aden and other places. Due to 
the war and the dislocation of shipping, this source of salt was found to be 
ra~h lr precarious, and in reply to a question in September last the Honourable 
Membe .. in charge pointed out that seaborne salt could not reach Calcutta in 
8ubtitantialqulllltities during the first seven months of this year and conse-
quently stocks ran very low. The position gave rise to some public uneasiness. 
Here III ,the Standing }'inance Committee statement. We find that this extra 
charge has been necessitated by the present abnormal conditions resulting in 
the curtailment of seaborne supplies. I should like to know whether the 
abnormal conditions mentioned by the Honourable Member as having pre-
nuled in September, 1 4~  still cont.inue and, if so, what is the present position 
·{)f the stocks of salt available to the three Eastern Provinces at the present 
moment. The second question that I should like to ask is to what cxtent is 
it possiblf-to expand the supply from the Northern salt sources of Government, 
as also acquire supplies from Western India for the purpose of making up any 
d~ icit that there may be at the present moment in the salt supplies of Eastern 
Provinces. One of the difficulties which the Honourable Member mentioned 
in September last as regards the supply of salt from the inland sources was 
the 'paucity of railway transport facilities. I should like to know from the 
Honourable Member whether the salt that is referred to in the memorandum 
·{)f ~he St.anding ·Finance Committee was transported by sea from Dhrangadhra, 
or it was carried by raIl acros!! the continent of India. In that connection, I 
shOUld alse like to know whether in the event of the sea route being not avail-
able. th(' normal requirements of these Eastern Provinces in regard to salt 
could b<! supplied from the inland sources, and whether adequate and prompt 
supply of railway transport facilities would be available? These are the various 
points on which ·1 should like the Honourable Member in charge to make a 
'statelllen t . 
. ~ .John Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, the dis-
trlbutIOIi of salt has now been handed over to the Food Department. As regards 
the Dhrangadhra salt, we had to buy it because we were running short of 
that variety of salt which we manufacture ourselves in Kharaghoda. The pur-
,?hase. was made not so much for the purpose o~ exporting that particular salt 
ltself to Ber:gal and to the Eastern markets as to make up the deficiency that. 
,was caused In Sambhar and Kharaghoda due to the eX'port of salt from those 
places to Bengal. 
Afl regards ~m orts by sea into. Calcutta, I understand that the position is 

much more satIsfactory now than It was before. According to recent arrange-
ments. ~o  far as I know. salt from Karachi has been going bv rail to Bihar 
and most of the salt for Bengal hRs been gain", bv sea the 'War Transport 
BORrd providing the ships .  .  .  .  . ".' 

~ri X. O. Neogy: When the Hononrable Member mentions Bengal, I take it 
he mc.ude;. s~am. . 

Sir . . o~n Sheehy: Yes. If there was a complete failure of the sea route ahd 
thequest!on aros~ whether salt could be supplied by rail. I daresay it could 
he donE-. There IS plenty of salt in India and sufficient salt c&n 'be manu-
facturp •. I to supply the requirements of the whole popUlation. 1'here will be 
no h ~ta . of salt. The only real difficulty is t,hat people in Bengal require 
II e uh~r kmd of salt. 1 h~  do not like the salt from Sambhar or K'hewra or 
h~rn bod8  they want theIr own particular type of fine white salt .. 
. lIr. E. O. l eo ~ Wherefrom does it cOIlie now? . 
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lMr. K. C. ~eo .  . " ,. ,.' 
first iten: mentioned m the proceedmgs of the tStandmg .l! mance CommIttee 
relates to .. the extraction and clearante of more salt. at the Northern India 
Eult sources as also the purchase of Dharangadhra salt from the hran ~dhra 
Chemical Salt Works Limited, for supply to the Eastern markets, necessItated 
by ~b~ present abnormal conditions resulting in ourtailment of seaborne 
supplies". As the HousA. is aware, the Eastern Provinces normally depend 
upon seaborne supplies of salt, mainly from Aden and other places. Due to 
the war and the dislocation of shipping, this source of salt was found to be 
ra~her precarious, and in reply to a. question in September last the Honourable 
Member in charge pointed out that seaborne salt could not reach Calcutta in 
8ub~tantial qUlllltities during the first seven months of this year and conse-
quently stocks ran very low. The position gave rise to some public uneasiness. 
Here III ,the Standing :Finance Committee statement, We find that this extra 
charge haR been necessitated by the present abnormal conditions resulting in 
the curtailment of seaborne supplies. I should like to know whether the 
abnormal conditions mentioned by the Honourable Member as having pre-
.. aIled in September, 1 4~  still cont,inne and, if so, what is the present position 
·of the stocks of salt available to the three Eastern Provinces at the present 
moment. The second question that I should like to ask is to what extent is 
it possiblf-to erpand the supply from the Northern salt sources of GoverBment, 
as also acquire supplies from Western India for the purpose of making up any 
·dpficit that there may be at the present moment in the salt supplies of Eastern 
Provinces. One of the difficulties which the Honourable Member mentioned 
in September last as regards the supply of salt from the inland sources was 
the 'paucity of railway tri:msport facilities. I should like to know from the 
Honourable Member whether the salt that is referred to in the memorandum 
·{)f bhe Standing 'Finance Committee was tranS'ported by sea from Dhrangadhra, 
or it was carried by rall acrOSR the continent of India. In that connection, I 
should alse like to know whether in the event of the sea route being not avail-
able. the normal requirements of these Eastern Provinces in regard to salt 
could b~ supplied from the inland sources, and whether adequate and prompt 
supply of railway transport facilities would be available? These are the various 
poiflts on which I should like the Honourable Member in charge to make a 
·statement . 
. ~ .John Sheeh), (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, the dis-
trIbutIOn ot salt has now been handed over to the Food Department. As regards 
the Dhrangadhra salt, we had to buy it because we were running short of 
that variety of salt which we manufacture ourselves in Kharaghoda. The pur-
~ha e. was made not so much for the purpose of exporting that particular salt· 
ltself to Ben.gal and to the Eastern markets as to make up the deficiency that 
-was caused III Sambhar and Kharaghoda due to the export of salt from those 
places to Bengal. 
AR regards ~m orts by sea into Calcutta, I understand that the position is 

much more satIsfactory now Hlan it was before. According to recent arrange-
ments, ~o  far 8013 I know, salt from Karachi bas been going bv rail to Bihar 
alld most C?f. the salt ~or Bengal hAs been going by sea, the \Var Transport 
BORrd provldmg the shIps .  .  .  .  . 

~ri K. C. NeoO: When the Hononrable Member mentions Bengal, I take it 
h~ mc.ude;, 8~am. . 

Sir . . o~n Sheeh)': Yes. If there was a complete failure of the searoute ahd 
the questloll aros~ whet.her salt could be Rupplied b:v rail, I daress; it could 
be donf-. There IS plenty of salt in India and sufficient salt ca.n 'be manu-
factured to supply the requirements of the whole 'population. There will be 
no Rh ~ta . of salt. The only real difficulty is that people in Bengal require 
H peC'ulwr kmd of salt. They do not like the salt from Sambhar or K'hewra 0 
Kharnghoda; they want their own particular type of fine white salt. .  r 
Mr, E. C. N8Og)'! Wherefrom does it cdnie now? . 
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• Sir John Sheehy: Now it comes from Karachi, utc~  Okha and o.ther PQrts 

Jtl Western India and from Aden and Port ~ald. There IS also a certam amoUl15 
.of fine saIL COmill(' from ~ambhar. ' . 

Kr. President (The Honourable ~ir AhdUl' Rahim): The question IS: 
"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding Rs. 7,Sa, ~  be ra~ted to the Governor 

u.eneral in 'Council to defray the charges which will come l~ co~~~e of payment during the 
~ar enrling on the ;:'1st day of March, 1943, III respect of Salt. 

< The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND ~o. 5-0PIl'M. 

The Honourable Sir· .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
'That a supplementary sum not "xceeding R~. 1 7 ~  be granted to the G~ ernor 

G.u'-'I'al ill Council to defray the chargea whIch ~ ln come In c?ur8.e o! ,payment durmg t,he 
year ending on the, 31st day of March, 1943, m respect of OplUm. . . 
" JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questIon IS: 

"That a supplemefltary ~um not exceedi':lg R~. 1 7 ~  be granted to the G~ ernot 
G.en 1~al in eouncil to ~de ra  the charges whICh will come m. c ur~e o~ ,payment during the 
.year ending on the 3J.st day of March, 1943, III respect of OpIUm, 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No.7-STAMPS. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I mov.c: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs: 22,87 ,O<?O, be granted to the G~ ernor 

'l'1eneral in Council to defray the charges which WIll COIIlh m course of payment durmg 'he 
year euding on the 3lJ!t daLof March, 1943, in respect. of. 'Stamps'."· . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): The questIon IS: 
"That a 8u l.elllentar~ 8um not e ceedin~ Rs .. 22 87 ~  be granted to the ~ ernor. 

, G!'nel'al in CounCIl to defray t.he charges whIch will come III course of payment durmg the 
:<elll' ending 011 the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Stamps'." . 

Th,C) motion was adopted. , 
DEMAND No. 10--IxDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPliS DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That II supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,02,92,000, be granted to the Governor 

'General in Council·to defray the charg.,s which will come in course of payment during the 
yeaI' ending OIl the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Indian Posts and Telegrapha 
Department'. " 

IIr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,02,92,000. be granted to the Governor 

G~nl ral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
ye,;,r ending on 'the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Depa.rtment· , .. 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 12-ExECUTI'\iE COt:NCIL. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 48,000, be granted to the Governor 

'Gcnllral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Executive Council'. " 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sjr Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rtl. 4S,OOO, be granted to the Governor 

-General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day ·0£ March, 1943, in respect of the 'Executive Council' ... 

Kxpen8e8 of two additional .~aloons. 
~. Muhammad Nauman (Patnll and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madan): Sir, I beg to move: . 
"That the demand for a sl!-pplementary grant of sum not .exceeding Rs. 48,000, in reapect. 

of 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." . ' 
r must confess to a feeling of surprise and regret at a'n item of expenditure 

which appears under this demand. At a time when utmost eccnomy is required 
t{)nght the war successfully, we notice that the Honourable Members of the 
Exet':tltiVE' Council are indulging in a luxury in the matter of travellina and are 
s~ill mnillt~i li~  rather trying t~ a~d ~ore b~rden on the tax a e s~ by addi-
tIonal reqUISItion of saloons. ThiS IS, Sir, which really seems surpnsmg. The 
tax payer's money, which is acquired .by exorbitan£ methods of taxation and 
~  t~ possible means that are possible in this country, should have been spent 
~n ~hls m~ner without the lea.st idea of responsibility. that they have on them, 
18 a surprise. Instead of showmg any sense of sacrifice in any matter Members 
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in Western India and from Aden aOli Port ~ald. There IS also a certam amoun' 
of fine sah comill" from ~ambhar. ' . 

JIr. President (The Honourable ~ir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 
"Th .. t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 7,82, DI?O, be ra~ted to the Governor 

41eneral in 'Council to Jefray the charges whic.h will come ~ co~~~e of payment durIng the 
"(\)111' ending on the 61st day of Mal'ch, 1943, III respect of Salt. 
< '1'h0 motion was adopted. 

DEMAND ~o. 5-0PICM. 
The J[onoUfable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 

< Thai a supplementary sum not "xceeding R~. 1,97,000, be granted to the G~ ernor 
('.ol.'l"al in Council to defray the chargell which :will come m c ur~e o! ,payment durmg the 
year ending on the. 31st Jay of March, 1943, III respect. of OpIUm. . . 
. Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): 'i'he questIOn IS: .. 

. 'That a supplemefitary ~um not e ceedi~  R~. 1,97 ~  be granted to the G?vernor 
G4ln.~~al ill Council to defray the charges which will come III course of payment dUring the 
.year ending on the 31st day of MaTch, 1943, in respect of 'Opium'." 

The motion was adopted. 
])EM.\ND .Ko. 7-ST.HfPS. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: ~ir  I mov.e: 
"That a supplementary sum not e ceedi~  Rs: 22,87 ,DI?O, be granted to tlIa G~ ernor 

~eneral ill Council to defray the charges which Will COIllb III course of payment durmg ihe 
year euding on the 31st daLof March, 1943, in respect. of. 'Stamps'." .. 

Kr. President (Th.e Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): The questIon IS: 
"ThHt a. suppl.ementary ~um not e ceedin~ Rs .. 22 87 ~  be granted to the G?vernor. 

G!'nerai in CounCil to Jefray the charges whICh Will come III course of payment durIng the 
Year ending 011 the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Stamps'." , 

Tht ~ motion was adopted. . 
DElIIAND No. l(}-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPllS DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a. supplementary 8um not exc!'eding Rs. 1,02,92.000. be granted to the Governor 

'General in Council'w defray the charg.,s which will come in course of payment during the 
yeer ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Indian Posts and Telegrapha 
Department'. " 

Ilr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding B.s. 1,02,92,000. be granted to tlIa Governor 

G",nl'ral ill Council to defray the charges which will COIIUI in coune of payment during the 
yedor ending on 'the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Indian Posts and Telegraph • 
. Dep4rtment'. " 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 12-ExECT.JTH·E CoeNen,. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplem!'ntary sum not exceeding Rs. 48,000, be granted to the Governor 

"Genflrlll in Council to defray the charges which will come in courlle of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943. in respect of the 'Executive Council'." 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sjr Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rli. 48,000, be granted to the Governor 

-General in Council to defray the charges which will COIIUI in courlle of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st dey of Mareh, 1943, in respect of the 'Executive Council'. " 

Expen8e8 9f two adtliticmal.'galoons. 
~. Jlnb.mmad Nauman (Patnll and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madan): Sir, I beg to move: . 
"That the demand for a s~ lementar  grant of sum not exceeding &S. 48,000, in reapect. 

'of 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." , ' .. 
I must confess to Ii feeling of surprise and regret at an item of eX'penditure 

which appears under this demand. At a time when utmost eccnomy is required 
to nght the war successfully, we notice that the Honourable Members of the 
ExeCtltiw- Council are indulging in a luxury in the matter of travellina and are 
s~ill maintaining, rather trying to add more burden on the tax payers

o 
by addi-

tIonal requisition of saloons. This is, Sir, which really seems surprising. The 
tax payer's money, which is acquired .by exorbitan£ methods of taxation and 
?y t~ possible means that are possible in this country, should have been spent 
!n ~hls m~ner without the lea.st idea. of responsibility. that they have on them, 
1S a surprIse. Instead of showmg any sense of sacrifice in any matter Members 
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[Mr. Muhammad Nauman.] . 
of Viceroy's Executive Council are maint~inin  that bureaucracy. even. in the 
matter of travelling and they ~o not want to sbare accommodatIOn wItb th~ 
trav€lling public even in tbe bigher classes. I do not know wbat is their feeling 
while travelling in a saloon for themselves and by showing tbemselves in sa.loons 
to the gt'.ueral travelling public. I have not got much time to go into the details 
of that question, but I certainly feel that if they really have any feeling for 
fighting the war successfulI,Y tbeJ' must !ibow some practical sacrifice rather 
than indulge in this luxury whicb has been' going on in normal times .. With 
tb&osa few words I oppose this supplementary demand. 

J[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut. motion moved: 
"That the demand for a supplementa.ry grant of sum not exceeding Rs., 48,000, in respec:t. 

of 'EXl:cutive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100. ". ... 
The JIoIlourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Hailwa,Ys and War Trans-

port): Sir, I oppose this cut motion. Tbe tott~l amount involved OlJ this item 
is Rs. 15,OOO-wbicb is the interest on the capital' of· two additiQJI:sl- saloons. 
When I say additional saloons this represents not. the cost of two new saloons 
but thf; cost of cUllH.rting two t.ourist cars into saloons for the lise of Hon-
ourable Members. 

An lIDnoarablt" .eIBber: What is difference in that.:' 
The Honourabl4t Sir Edww Benthall: The House is well aware that the: 

number of Honourable Members has increased considerably and obviously addi-
tional provision had to be made for the com'enience of Honourable Members 
while on tour. I may point out that the audition of these two saloons has been 
compensated by other saloons being given up, for instance, the Railway Board 
have given up five out of six of their saloons. So far as the use of these saloons 
i~ concerned Members of the Executive Council have been asked to use these 
:;aloulls only .when necessary. Some Mel?bers have given up saloons altogether 
and ,"lthers have agreed to use them only when there is real need for the use of 
saloons on long journeys or when Members cannot carry out their duties e i~ 
cit'uily without living in saloons. 

Sir Vithal l!J. Ohandavarkar (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I had no desire to interveue in this debate. But the Government 
authorities always impress upon us that we should travel less, we should travel 
light and take up as 1ittle accommodation as possible. We are asked to take 
light packages. Personally I would like the Honourable Members of the Exe-
cutive Council to travel in their saloons because if they do not do so, .1 under-
stand they can requisition a four berthed compartment which means that 1 
hlive to run the risk of having to travel on an upper berth if I have the fortune OT' 

the misfortune to travel with an Hononrable-}Iember OIl the ;;ame trl.'.in.Wlien 
the WIU is on we are. told we must not be war profiteers. When we have 
listened yesterday and today to two sermons on war profiteers, does it look-I 
do not USe the word" disgusting" which the Finance Member used on W ed-
nesday-does it look very nice that the Executive Council Members should 
come forward and ask for the provision of two more saloons? If' these two 
buring bogies which are proposed to be converted into saloons are convet'ted 
into four berthed first class or second class compartments and put into ser-
vice, there would have been more accommodation available for personR who 
have to tra.vel on war duty and war work. Travelling now is not· a pleasure. 
We travel only when we have to do so on duty. We avoid travelling as far a!'i 
possible, for instance, going, to hill stations and other places of health resort for 
recuperation and recreation is not undertaken now. It is not that the Hon-
oura.ble Members alone who travel when they must. The public also have to 
travel and t.hey have also reduced it to t.he barest minimum, because travelling 
ill ·not very comfortable nowadays. From that 'point of view, 1 should like the 
Government to look at this problem. You put yourself in the' osi~ion of the 
pUblic. What will the public think about people who are travelling in saloom 
when we are told that we will not even be guaranteed Rleeping aecommodation, 
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of Viceroy's Executive Council are maint~inin  thai bureaucracy. even. in the 
matter of travelling and they ~o not want to share accommodatIOn WIth tbt! 
travElling public even in the higher classes. 1 do not know what is their feeling 
while travelling in a saloon for themselves and by showing themselves in saloons 
to the ~neral travelling public. I have not got much time to go into the details 
of that question, but I certainly feel that if they really have any feeling for 
fighting the war successfully they must Bhow Borne practical sacrifice rather 
than indulge in this luxury which bas been going on in normal times. . With 
tbSlsa few words I oppose tbis supplementary demand. 

](r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand for a supplementa.ry grant of sum not exceeding B.s. 48,000, in respect. 

of 'Encutive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100. "- ~ 

The Honourable Sir Edward. Benthall (Member for Hailwa,Ys and War Trans-
port): Sir, I oppose this cut motion. The totHI amount involved 011 this item 
is Rs. 15,()()()....-which is the interest on the capital' of· two additiopsl- saloons. 
When I say additional saloons this represents not. the cost of two new saloons 
but tIl£; cost. of cunnrting two tourist cars into saloons for the lise of Hon-
ourable Members. 

An lIDIlourable' e~ber  What is difference in that? 
The HonourablW' Sir Edww Benthall: The House is well aware that the: 

nUlDber of Honourable Members has increased considerably and obviously addi-
tional provision had to be made for tbe convenience of Honourable Members 
while on tour. I may point out that the addition of these two saloons has been 
compensated by other saloons being given up, for instance, the Railway Board 
have given up five out of six of their saloOl1s. So far as the use of these saloons 
~ concerned Members of the Executive Council have been asked to use these 

:;alouns only.when necessary. Some e~bers have given up saloons a1t<>gether 
and ,..,thers have agreed to use them only when there is real need for the use of 
saloons on long journeys or when Members cannot carry out their duties e i~ 
cit'l!tiS without living in saloons. 

Sir Vltha1lf. Ohandavarkar (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I had no desire to intervelle in this debate. But the Government 
authorities always impress upon us that we should travel less, we should travel 
light and take up as 1ittle !i.ccommodation as possible. We are asked to take 
light packages. Personally I would like the Honourable Members of the Exe-
cutive Council to travel in their saloons because if they do not do so, 1 under-
stand they can requisition a four nerthed compartment which means that 1 
hllve to run the risk of having to travel on an upper berth if I have the fortune or· 
the misfortune to travel with an Honollfflble-}Iember Oil the "arne train.Wlien 
the wlir is on we are. told we must not be war profiteers. When we have 
listened yesterday and today to two sennons on war profiteers, does it look-I 
do not us~ the word "disgusting" which the Finance Member used on Wed-
nesday-does it look very nice that the Executive Council Members should 
come .forward snd ask for the provision of two more saloons? If· these two 
buring bogies which are proposed to be converted into saloons are converted 
into four berthed first class or second class compartments and put into ser-
vice, there would have been more accommodation available for persons who 
have to travel on war duty and war work. Travelling now is not· a pleasure. 
We travel only when we have to do so on duty. We avoid travelling as far 8.<; 

p<lssible, for instance, going. to hill stations and other places of health resort fOT 
recuperation and recreation is not. undertaken now. It ill not that the Hon-
ourable Members o.l.one who travel when they must. The public also have to 
travel and t.hey nave also reduced it to the barest minimum, because travelling 
ill .not very comfortable nowadays. From that point of view, 1 should like the 
Government to look at this problem. You put yourself in the 08i~ion of the 
public. What will the public think about people who are travelling in saloom 
when we are told that we will not evell be guaranteed sleeping aecommodation. 
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If ·we ha ~ to travel from Bombay to Ahmedabad even in second class com ~rt
ments, passengers have to travel sitting up all the night, No sleeping accom-
modation is guaranteed, I am told that sometimes 10 or 12 peojlle travel in a 

~cond class compartment right from Bombay to Ahmedabad sitting the whole 
IlIght, becnuse there is not sufficient a(;commodation and the public have got 
to .put up with all these difficulties and inconvenience, Suppose an .Honourable 
~ embel  's saloon is attached to such a train, what will the travelling public 
think nbout the Honourable Member travelling nIl by himself in a saloon whieh 
has sneral compartments, a. separate kitc'nen, a separate sleeping compart-
ment, a separate servant's compartment and so Oil. I do not want my Hon-
onrable friends of the Executive Council to misunderstand me. I know they 
ha,,:e to attena to enormous work even while they are tl'avelling. I was alwa;-'s 
r.gllllht the Congress Ministerstra\·elling third class with files piled up all round 
~hem and attending to them. 
An Honourable Kember: 'Vhat about England? Do they not do it there? 
Sir Vithal :R'.Ohandavarkar: The conditions in England and the conditions 

bere al'e different. When Honourable Members undertake tour all over the 
country sometimes spending two days and nights at a stretch in the train they 
do want some comfort. But what I submit is that people who are giving Uf; 
HerIl1011ti and trying to tell us that war is on and fh,)t we should not profiteer and 
-that we should show to the people that we haye sYl1lpathy towards them should 
also set a good example and as far as possible not U'syel in saloons, but truYel 
in ordinary compartments. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy -Raisman: I have DOt done so. 
Sir Vithal N. Ohandavarkar: If the Honourable the Finance Member has 

not trayelled, it does not mean that others have not travelled. Does it mea II 
Ihat others. have done so? I do· not want every Honourable Member on the 
:Frout Bench to get up and say whether he has done so or not. I am n~t 
casting any reflection on any individual Melllber. I am only saying that this 
is the time when everybody should show some self-sacrifice. Weare often 
asked to sacrifice, we are prepared to sacrifice. But the Honourable Menl-
bel'S 'who are His Majesty's :Ministers in this country should set a good example 
:md not ask for such amenities in war times. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (La\v Member)' Sir. we have been asked 

t,o exercise a practical sense of self-s'1crifice. My Honourable friend. Mr. Mu-
hammad Nauman, suggested that and that has been repeated by my Honourable 
friend. Sir Vithal N. Chandavarkar. Sir, the Drst personal sacrifice that we did 
wa'i when we accepted office after a voluntary cut of Rs. 1,100 a month. So, 
please do not run away with the idea that we have done nothing. When we 
came into office, we ac~e ted a sum which in certain cases does not e ~n 
meet our requirements.' As re m~ds saloons, there is a certain amount of mIs-
conception. We are not paid any travelling allowance, we a~e not paid halting 
allowance of any kind. The onl~  thing that is given to us is that we are all.ow-
ed to travel alone by ourselves. If. we carr~ a passenger, hB may be a relatIon, 
he may be a son or she rna;}' be the wife, then we have to pay extra for ever;' 
oue. of the passengers so carried. In every case we have done so, we have saved 
the Government a certain amount of mOlloy. What would you like us to do? 
Supposing we have to go to Madras and WP, travel in all ordinary first class 
.·arriage in one berth. .-
An. Honourable ][e.mber: Take a whole compartmer:t. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Supposing we do take a compartment. 
Who is going to feed us on the way. What happens to our Secretary or to om 
files. Supposing we go to Madras or some other place, we -stay in our OWI1 
saloons. That is t.he reaRon why we are not paid anv allowance of anv kind. 
~o amenities are provided .to us. If we ask for halting allowance, y'ou will 
~a  "YOll. must show a certain -aniount of generosit:,,' Hnd-give up t.hat de.1pfll1d' ' . 
. T amstire the~ Honourable'MemlJers' of the Roltse 'do'riOt inow' aU these'thln!!'>;. 
, A'piirl rb~  the salO<'lri,-w'e:hrnnot"given nnyal1dwimee ·M any 'kind'whieh: i~ 
. 'idveh to· e er b6d~. e1ge:' 'An ot di tl~r  clerk:· If '1M!. 'is-: trimtifemd;·frorl;)! btlf' pl ~c  

to another and if be haf': to hl.kp hif': family.' hp ~et  his travelling-RllowRn('p for 
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If ·we ha ~ to travel from Bombay to Ahmedabad even in second class com ~rt
il1ent.s~ pa.ssengers have t,o trs\'el sitting up all the night. No sleeping accom-
modatIOn IS guaranteed. I am wId that sometimes 10 or 12 peoJlle travel in a 
~~cond class compartment. right from Bombay to Ahmedabad sitting the whole 
Hight, because there is not sufficient accommodation lwd the public have got 
to put up with all these difficulties and inconvenience. Suppose an .Honourable 
~ ember s saloon is attached to such a train, what ,yill the travelling public 
think about the Honournble Member truvelling all by himself in a saloon which 
has seyeral compartments, a. separate kitehen, Ii separate sleeping compart-
ment, a separate servant's compartment and 80 OD, I do not want my Hon-
ollrable friends of the Executive Council to misunderstand me. I know they 
hav:e to attena to enormous work even while they are tra\'elling. I was alway's 
~lll1l t the Congress Ministers tra "elling third class ,yith files piled up all round 
~hem and attending to them. 
An Honourable Kember: What about England? Do they not do it there? 
Sir Vithal N. Ohandavarka.r: The conditions in England and the conditions 

here are different. When Honourable Members undertake tour all over the 
countr." sometimes spending two day!' fmd nights at a stretch in the train the~
do want some comfort. But what I submit is that people who are giving Uf' 
HermOlls and trying to tell us that war is on alld thilt we should not profiteer and 
-that we should show to the people that we hu \'e sympathy towards them should 
also set a good example and as far as possible not tra,el in saloons, but truycl 
11) ordillary compartments. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy -Raisman: I ha ve not done so. 
Sir Vithal N. Ohandavarka.r: If the Honourable the Finance Member has 

not t.ravelled, it does not mean that others have not travelled. Does it meall 
fhat others have done so? I do· not want everv Honourable Member on the 
lirollt Bench t-o get up and say whether he has done so or not. I am n9t 
easting any reflection on any individual Melllber. I am only saying that this 
h:; the time when everybody should show some self-sacrifice. We are often 
asked to sacrifice, we are prepared to sacrifice. But the Honourable Ment-
ben; ""ho are His Majesty's 1Iinisters in this count,ry should set a good example 
and not ask for such amenities in war times. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law :Membrr)' Sir, we have been asked 

t,o exercise a practical sense of self-s'lcrifice. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mu-
hammad Nauman, suggested that and that has been repeated by my Honourable 
friend, Sir Vithal N. Chandavarkar. Sir, the Drst personal sacrifice that we did 
wa'i when we accepted office after a yoluntary cut of Rs_ 1,100 a month. So, 
please do not run away with the idea that we haye done nothing. When ,,-e 
came into office, we aCgepted a sum which in certain cases does not even 
ineet our requirements:' As re il1~ds saloons, there is a certain amount of mis-
conception, We are not paid any travelling allowance, we a:oe not paid halting 
allowance of any kind. The only thing that is given to lIS is that we are all.ow-
ed to travel alone by ourselves, If we carry a passenger, he may he a relatIon, 
he may be a son or she may be the wife, then we have to pay extra for e er~  
one of the passengers so carried. In every case we have done so, ~ e have saved 
the Government a certain amount of mOlley. What would you lIke us to do? 
Supposing we have to go to Madra>: and we travel in fin ordinary first class 
.·arriage in one berth. .-
An Honourable )[e.mber: Take a whole compartmer.t. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Supposing we do take a compartment. 
\,rho is going to feed us on the way. What happens to our Secretary or to Oul' 
files. Supposing we go to Madras or some other pmce, we -stay in our 0\\')] 
saloons. That is the re.a>:on why we are not paid an\' allowance of anv kind. 
~o amen-ities are provided .to us, If we ask for halting allowance, y'ou will 
*(v "you. must show. a certain-aniountof enerosit~  Rnd'give up that de.JllRl1d"_ 
T amstire the~ Honourflb]p 'Memb'ers cif the 'Ronse -do'Tiat ~no  -aU these'thln!!s. 
, X-pa'rl rb~  the salMI'i.-we:h,.enot"ginin ll.ny ttllO'Wance -M an:v 'kind"whieh: is 
, '/Hveh t'c) e er b d~ e1ge:' 'Anot.dinllrV clerk: If lu! -jg-. t.rant;ferred; from! otte p-l:Jct' 
to another and if be hfl>: to take hi>: family.' hI' getF. his trayelling-fllloWBn('p for 
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biIilself, his wife and children. Allowance and fares are paId for the whole 
Ltm.ilv. Therefore, this little amenity that we are getting is not real amenity. 
If ~ do not travel in saloons,. we will be out of pocket all the time. If we 
go to Bombay, unless i~ is on the generosity of m!. o~ourable friends like Sir 
Cowosjee Jehangir or Sir Vithal N. Challdavarkar, we WIll have to be hopelessly 
out of pocket. . ' 

Kr.lt. O. Neogy (Ducca Division: Non.:Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I entirely 
sympal.hise with the Honourable the Law Member when he 'w-ants us to appre-
date the amount of self-sacrifice that acceptance of office on the part of somc 
Indian Members of the Executive Council has entailed. I hope that the country 
will take due note of his observations and feel very grat.eful for that sacrifice. 
In Beason and out of season, t.he representat-iYe character of the Indian Members 
of the Executiye COlillCil is being dinned into our ears, mostJy from across the 
seas, In order that the_ Indian Members may not la.y themselves open to ~he 
charge, which I have heard made. that tlwir representative character consIsts 
in trying to faithfully follow their Departmental. Secretaries 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that does not arise. 
Kr, It. O. Neogy: I am supporting more tour expenses on the part of thc 

Executive Council Members. I say they should try to keep in touch with the 
public opinion in the country and I for one would be prepared to support a 
larger amount of t.OUl· expenses, if I was sure that they would really keep them-
selves in touch with public opinion.. It would be interesting to have, for instance, 
it statement made on the floor of the House showing details about tours under-
taken by each individual Member. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honotlrable Member 
is really going into political que8tiollt>. All these db not arise now. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy: That alone would enable us to judge as to whether tours 
have been justified. or whether in some cases they are not actually holiday 
nxcursions or whether some of these tours were not actually undertaken by some 
Honourable MemberI'; for visiting their home Province for looking after their 
own personal business. That is all I have to say. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of sum not exceeding Ra. 48,000, in 

respect of 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 
:Mr. President (Thc Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a supplemental'Y 8um not ('xceeding Rs. 48,000, be granted to the Govern01· 
Gtlneral in Council to defl'ay the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March. 1943, in respect of the 'Executive Council'." 

The motion was adopted. . 
DEMAND No. 15-HoME DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Ita. 92,000, be grauted to the Governor 

General ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year endin~ on the 318t day of March. 1943, in respect of the 'Home Department'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Motion moved: 
"'rhat. a 8u ~ementar  sum -not exceedin.e: Re .. 92,000,. be granted to the Governor 

.General ~n ConnCII to defray thE' charges hl~h Will come 1D course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March. 1943. 11l respect of the 'Home Department'." 

Honoraria paid. 
Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna :rnd Chota Nagpurcum Orissa 'Muham-

madan): Sir, I move: 
"That the demand for a Rupplementary grant of .a sum not exceeding Rs. 92,000, in 

reBpl"Ct of 'HoI!le Department.'. be reduced ,by Rs. 100." 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Is it a new service? 
Kr. Muhammad. Nauman: Jt, is a new item of expenditure which we notice 

in this DQmand. I want to know from the Memher ';n charge of the Depart-
S P... m~nt as to wha.t ~ ~~~.t te  subie~b for which honoraria has bf!en 

paId and htJw It ~ ~~l t lltated. )' dtJ nnt suppose that at thi!'; 
sta~e when we 'WIInt tl'l use ~ 6n l\ l all aorta .,f ways, any such thing should 
have been brought before thuf Rouse: I do not want to make a lcing.peeoh 
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himself, his wife and children. Allowance and fares are palli for the whole 
wm.ily, Therefore, this little amenity that we are getting is not real amenit}'. 
If we do not travel in saloons,. we will be out of pocket all the time. If we 
go to Bombay, unless it is on the generosity of my' Honourable friends like Sir 
Cowasjee Jehangir or Sii: Vithal N. Challdavarkar, we will have to be hopelessly 
out of pocket. . 

Mr.!t. O. Beogy (Dacca Division: Non.::Muhnmmudan Ruralj:Sir, I entirely 
sympathise with the Honourable the Law Member when he "..-ants us to appre-
date the amount of self-sacrifice that acceptance of office on the part of some 
Indian MemberR of the Executive Council has entailed. I hope that the country 
,rill take due note of his observations and feel very grateful for that sacrifice. 
In senson and out of season, the representat-iye character of the Indian MemberR 
of the Executi"e COllllCil is being dinned into ·our ears, most.Jy from across the 
seas. In order that the Indian Members may not lay themselves open to the 
charge, which I have heard made. that tlwir representative character consists 
in trying to faithfully follow their Departmental Secretarie!> 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that does not arise. 
Mr. It. O. Beogy: I am supporting more tour expenses on the part- of the 

Executive Council l\Iembers. I say they should try to keep in touch with the 
public opinion in the country and I for one would be prepared to support a 
larger amount of tOllr expenses, if I was sure that they would really keep them-
selves in touch with public opinion.. It would be interesting to have, for instance, 
a statement made on the floor of the House showing details about tourR under-
taken by each individual Member. 

Kr. President (Thp Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllollrable Member 
is really going into political questiont;. All the8e db not arise now. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy: That alone would enable us to judge as to whether tours 
have been justified. or whether in some cases they are not actually holiday 
'-'xcursions or whether some of these tours were ·not actually undertaken by some 
Honourable Memberfi for visiting their home Province for looking after their 
own personal business. That is all I have to say. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'"That the demand for a supplementary grant of sum not exceeding Ra. 48,000, in 

respect of 'Executive Council' be reduced by B.s. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a supplementary sum not pxceeding B.s. 48,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March. 1943, in respect of the 'Executive Council' ... 

The motion was adopted. . 
DEMAND No. I5-HoME DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ra.ism&n: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 92,000, be granted to the Governor 

Genera.l i:n Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pavrnent during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March. 1943, in respect of the 'Home Department'." 

)(r. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
'''!,hat. a su ~ementar  8um -not excredin.g RH .• 92,000,. be granted to the Governor 

.General In CounCIl to defray the charges whICh WIll come IU course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March. 1943. in respect of the 'Home Department'." 

Honararia paid. 
JiIr. )(uhammad Nauman (Pat-na and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa 'Muham-

madan): Sir, I move: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of ,a sum not exceeding RB. 92,000, in 

respect of 'Hor.le Department'. be reduced ,by Rs, 100." 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Is it a new service? 
Mr. )(ubammad Nauman: It. is a new item of exppnditure which we notice 

in t.bis DQmand. I want to know from the Memher ';n charge of the Depart-
a P.X. m:nt as to wha.t ~. ~~~.ne  ~ubie~h. for which honoraria has ~en 

paid and how It. ~  ~4 es lltated. )' d6 not i::uppose that at thi!; 
e.ta~e when we WlInt tl'l use ~ 6n4\ t\  in an lort~ of ways, any l'lUeh thing should 
have been brought before thut House: I do not want to make a lOng «peeoh 
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i~ this connection, but 1 would just al:lk the Honourable Member_to explain to 
the 'House the necessity for paylllg hOlloraria because the explap.atory notes do 
llOt give any imormation on thIS point. With these few remar~s  81r, 1 move. 

Kr. President (The HOllourable t:;ir Abdur Rahim): Cut motlOn moved: . 
"That the demand f01' a supplementary grant of a sum not exceedtng Rs. 92,000, m 

l't!spect of 'Home Department", be l'educeu by Its. 100." .. . 
The Honourable Sir Regin&ld. Jr1a,xwell (Home Member): 1. can explalll t.hul 

point to the Honourable Member. He has apparently been mIsled by the tlt~e 
of the grant which is called "allowaupes, honoraria, etc':' In fact, no honorar~1i 

. whatever were paid. The item consIsts only of extra allowances due to certam 
staff who had to remain in Simla Wider the new arrangement. The item fot' 
. , honoraria" is nil. 

Kr. President (The Honourable t:;ir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not .exceeding Rs. 92,000, III 

l'ol8poot of 'Home Department', be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 

Additional Appointment8 ana Oontinuation o/l,O.S. Training. 
lIaulvi lIuham,mad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 1 

",ish to move another cut motioil on the question of necessity or otherwise of 
additional appointments and continuation of I. C. S .. training. 

ltIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You are raising a ques· 
tion of policy? 

Kaulvi Jrluh&lllmad Abdul Ghani: Ko, t:;ir. New appointments· of SecretalJ 
:lnd three Superintendents are going to be made and I submit that there is no 
nc('essitv for that. . 

ltIr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable :\{ember 
ilia \. move 'his cut motion. 

'Jrtaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not .exceeding Rs. 92,000, ill 

l·espect of . Home Department', be reduced t>y RIl. 100." 
The intention of moving this cut motion is that there is no necessity of 

appointi11g an Under-Secretary and three Superintendents. You know, Sir, from 
tho very beginning say, since 1934 that there are Under· Secretaries and Super· 
intendents to deal with the returns of communal composition of services and now 
they are doing nothing. They are sItting idle and therelore their services could 
b~ very well utilized for any increased work. We are not receiving such returns 
in tlTr,e. I, therefore, thought it proper to move this amendment as we have a 
legitimate grievance that whenever new appointments are ~de  no heed is 
.Jaid to the representation in services of the minority communities, particularly 
MUSStllmans. This ~ art 1ent  being the custodian of the intereats of millority 
,·:,mmunities in services, is failing in its duty. Therefore, I urge that there is 
no necessity of making additional appointments. . 

'fhe second oi~t about the continuation of the training, I submit that the 
recruitment of I. C. S. officers has altogether been stopped, and there is no 
ne ~ess t  of continuing the training for any further period because no officers 
al'C going to be trained. 

Sir, I move. . 
J(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 92,000, iu 

respect of 'Home Department', be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The Konourable Sir RegtnaJd Maxwell: Sir, I could not hear the Honourable 

~le mbel  ve.ry well, but so far as T. ,;'ouJd rna ~ out he did not raise any ques-
hon re ardm~ the .need of the addItIOnal. appomtments, but only a question of 
the manner III whICh they were filled WIth regard to the claims for communal 
rq.Jl·esentation. I would su.bmit t.hat the question of communal representa. 
hOle is a matter of general policy and does not affect the proprietv of this 
denland. . 

~aul l Jluham,m&d A.bdul Ghani: I submitted that there ~re already persons 
workIng as Superintendents and Under-Secretaries who were dealing 'with the 

. ~etu~ns of c ~l11un~1 co~n sition .ofservices, and as they are sittiog idle; their 
!;erVlCeb can be utihzed 

• 
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i~ this connection, but 1 would just al:lk the Honourable .Member_to explain to 
the 'House the necessity for payillg hUlloraria because the expla?atory notes do 
Hot give any iD.formation on thIS point. With these few remar~s  SIr, 1 move. 

Kr. President Crhe HOllOUl'able Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motIOn moved: , 
"That the dema.nd fo1' a supplementary grant of a sum not .exceedmg Ra. 92,000, m 

rdpect of 'Home Departmenf, be l'educeu by Rs. 100," , ' 
The llonourable Sir Reginald. Jrl.Uwell (Home Member): I,can explam ~hll  

point to the Honourable Member. He has apparently been mIsled by the t t~e 
0 f the grant which is called "allowan,ces, honoraria, etc':' In fact, no honorar~1i 

. whatever were paid. The item consIsts only of extra allowances due to certalD 
staff who had to remain in Simla under the new arrangement. The item fol' 
. , honoraria" is nil. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not .exceeding Ra, 92,000, IU 

r.:.spect of 'Home Department', be reduced by Rs, 100," 
The motion was negatived. 

Additional Appointments and Oontinuation of 1.0.S. Training. 
lIaulvi lIuham,mad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 1 

",ish to move another cut motioil on the question of necessity or otherwise of 
additionalappointlllents and continuation of I. C. S. ,training. 

:Mr. President' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You are raising a qul.ls-
tion of policy? 

Jrlaulvi 14uh~mad Abdul Ghani: No, Sir. New appointments, of SecretaI') 
:1nd tl:ree Superintendents are going to be made and I submit that there is no 
11t'cessitv for that. . 

:Mr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable :\1ember 
mil \' move 'his cut motion. 

·Ka.ulvi Jrluhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not .exceeding Ra, 92,000, ill 

respect of . Home Department', be reduced t1y RIl, 100." 
The intention of moving this cut motion is that there is no necessity of 

appointii1g an Under-Secretary and three Superintendents. You know, Sir, from 
the very beginning say, since 1934 that there are Under-Secretaries and Super-
intendents to deal with the returns of communal composition of services and now 
tht:y are doing nothing. They are slt.ting idle and therelore their services could 
btl very well utilized for any increased work. We are not receiving such returns 
in tlrrae. I, therefore, thought it proper to move this amendment as we have a 
legitimate grievance that whenever new appointments are Pl&de, no heed is 
.mid to the representation in services of the minority communities, particularly 
Mussalmans. This ~ artment  being the custodian of the interests ~  minority 
l':.mmunities in services, is failing in its duty. Therefore, I urge that there is 
no necessity of making additional appointments. . 

The second oi~t about the continuation of the training, I submit that the 
recruitment of L C. S. officers has altogether been stopped, and there is no 
neLlessity of continuing the training fOr any further period hecause no officers 
a"e going to be trained. 

Sir, I move. . 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion movel'i: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not .exceeding RB. 92,000, ill 

respect of 'Home Department', be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The Konourable Sir Reglnald )(uwell: Sir, I could not hear the Honourable 

:\lember very well, but so fflr as I ,.ould make out he did not raise any ques-
tion regardin?" the .need of the additional. appointments, but only a question of 
the manner m whICh they were filled wlt.h regard to the claims for communul 
rqJl'esentation. I would s~bmit t.hat the qm'stioli d communal represent a-
hOte is a matter of general policy and does not affect the propriet.v of this 
denland. 

~aul t Jluham,mad Abdul Ghani: I submitted that there are already persons 
workmg as Superjntendents find UndE'r-Secretaries who were dealing 'with the 
etu~ns of comrnunu! co~n ~sition ,ofsE'rvicf'S, and Rsthey are sit.tiIlg' idle, their 

se·rVlCee. can be utilized . . .. . • 
• D2 , 
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1~20  LEGISLA1n'E' ~ [20TH MARCH, 1943 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 'l'he. Honourable .!\1erll-

h('l' hat; already made one speech. 
The question is: 
"Tllat the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum 1I0t exceeding· Rs. 92,000, III 
~ct of 'Home Department', be reduced by Rs. 100." 

'l'he motion was llegati\"ed. 
!II; President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahill): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding .R... 92,000, be granted to the Goveruol' 

Uenera] ill Council to defray the "hargea :whicn will come in course of payment during the 
:"eal' ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Home Department'. ,. 

The IIlotion wt\s adopted. 
DEMAND Xo. '-l6--UIVIL DEb':EXCE DEPAuTMBn" 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rai$man: t-;ir, I lllove: 
"That a u l lell~lltar  sum not ,'xcet'ding Hs. 2,48,000, be granted to the Governor 

General ill Coun('il to defray the chal'ges which will (,OIIlb in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st' day of Mal'ch., 1943, in rcsl'ect of the 'Civil Defence .Department'." 

Mr. President (TIle Honourable Sir AbdUl' RuhiIll): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary BUIll not exceeding H •. 2,48.000, be granted to tbe Goveruol' 

Ueneral ill Council to defray the charges which will cOllie in course of payment during the 
year endillg on the ~st day of March, 1943, iIi resped of the 'Civil Defence Department'." 

Aaditional Appoi1ltments and Expansion. 
J4aulw Muhammad Abdul Ghani: HiI', 1 beg to move: 
"That the demand -for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Re. 2,48,000, in 

r.,sped of 'Civil Defence Department', be reduced by Rs. 100." 
";1', lots Df people !IUye been appointed WId the sanetion 
:Mr. N. V. H. Symons (Government of India: NOlllinated Official): Hir, 
~ lut hear a word of what the Honourable Member is saying., 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I will raise 1m ,oice. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' ahin~  I think the H(,noUl'ahle 

.\1t"llIber had better eOllle nearer. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Let me try to raise my voice, Sir. 

"TIlt' derband is for udditiollal appointments under the Civil Defence Depart-
1;1enl The other duy, u question was put both in this House as well_as in the 
l' ppeJ' House that 88 many as 72 officers were appointed, outsiders were taken, 
:.lId !'ome of them had no proper qualifications for which they were appointed_ 
Out of 72 persons l!-lready appointed, about 29 are Indians, of whom 3 only 
to I'f' :\1 uslims . 

~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable Member 
car:'l1ot go inio questions of policy Uf)W. He must· 110t occupy the time of the 
House by raising questions which are not relevant to this motion. 

)(aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I lUll SImply referring to the number, 
that out of 72, onl~ 29 are .Indians and all the rest :..rc outsiders. In t,hese 
(,ays of war we fiuu that instead of democracy, there is joLocrac,Y; and perhaps 
thr Government 'will be preparing some legislation of this kind in order to help 
the jobocracy. If this state of things is allowed to go 011 for some time more, 
dter the war, I contend it will be very difficult for the inhabitants, the citizens 
of this country to have any job at all or to have any voice in the administration. 
All \vill be militarily minded personlS and the adminilStration of the Muntry 
will suffer. This is the right time. when we should sound a note of warning. 
WiththiR view, I move my motion and I hope the authorities will take note of 

.it. 
Mr. President (The Honollrable Sir Abdur Hahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That tile demand for a. Bupplementary gi·a.nt of a. Bum not exceeding Ra. 2,48,000, in 

.. ,'sped of 'Civil Defence Depa.rtment', be reduced by Rs.' 100." 
Mr. ·J4uhammad Nauman: Sir, I just rise to support the motion before this 

Hou!'e. I do not waut to take any more time than is. absolutely necessary for 
me· I merely want to impress 'upon the House that the administration of 
rlvil defence hall been going On in n manner which is considered to be m0st' 
nl1satisfact-ory in t.he opinion of many people-partirularly hi the. province!' of 
Bihar and Orissa. . . . ' 

1~20  LEGISLA'rIVE ASSEMBLY l20TH MARCH, 1943 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I'he. Honourable i\1ew-

ht'r hUt; already nlUde one speech. 
The q uestioll is: 
"T!lat the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 92,000, UI 

sl ~ct of 'Home Department', be reduced by Rs. 100." 
'I'he motion was llegath·ed. 
)(r; President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hul)hn): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding .R... 92,000, be granted to the Governor 

(Jeneral ill Council to detray the "hargeD :whicn will eome in course of payment d~r .n  the 
:"ear endlllg on the 31st day of March, 1943. In respect of the 'Home Department. 

The Illotion wus adopted. 
DEMAND Xo. "l6--UIVIL ~  DEPAHTMB:\'l'. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rais.man: t-'ir, I lllove: 
"Th"t a ,uppiemelltary sum not "xcet'ding H8. 2,48,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Counei] to defray the chal'ges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st' day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Civil Defence Department'." 

Mr. President (TIle HOllourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary 8Wll not exceeding Hc. 2,48.000, be granted to toe Governor 

Ueneral in Council to defray the charges whiCh will cOllie in course 6f payment during the 
year endillg on the ~st day of March, 1943, iIi resped of the 'Civil Defence Departmt'nt'." 

Atlditional AppointfMnt8 and Expansion. 
aul~ Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Hil', 1 bt!g to moye: 

"That the demand -for a supplementary grant of a 8um not exceeding Be. 2,48,000, in 
r"sp.e<:t of 'Civil Defence Department', be reduced by Rs, 100." 

S;r, lots ()£ people llave been appointed IUld the sanetion 
Mr. N. V. H. Symons (Government of India: N'olllinated Official): t-'ir, 

1 ~ lut hear a word of what the Honourable Member is saying .. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I will raise Ill\' ,oice. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~bdur llahin;): I think the HI,noUl'ahle 

~1t ll ber had better eOllle nearer. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Let me try to raise my voice, Sir. 
Tlw deliland is for udditioHal appointments under the Civil Defence Depart-

l;1ent The other duy, n question was put both i.ll this House as well.as in the 
CppeJ' House that as lusny as 7:2 offieers were appointed, outsiders were taken, 
Llld some of them had no proper qualifications for which they were appointed. 
Out of 72 persons ~lread  appointed, about 29 are Indians, of whoUt 3 only 
t'1'E' :\1 uslims 

~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable Member 
car;!1ot go into questions of policy !1/)W. He must· Hot occupy the time of the 
House b,r r3ising questions which are not rl,levallt to this motion. 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Glmni: I am Simply referring to the number, 
that out of 72, onl~ 29 are )ndillns and all the rest ~rc outsiders. III t,hese 
(Jays of war we fiml that instead of democracy, there is jouoerac,Y; and perhaps 
thC' GovernlUentwill be preparing some legislation of this kind in order to help 
the jobocraey. 1£ this state of things is allowed to go Oil for some time more, 
l:.fter the war, I contend it will be very difficult for the inhabitants, the citizens 
of this country to have any job at all or t.o have an.Y voice in the administration. 
All 'will be milit,arily minded persons and the administration of the Muntry 
will suffer. This is the right time when we should sound a note of warllIDg. 
Withthit; view, I move my motion and I hope the authorities will take note of 

.it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): Cut motion moved: 
"That t'le demand for a supplementary grant of a Bum not exceeding Re. 2,48,000, in 

""'\peet of 'Ci viI Defence Depa.rtment', be reduced by Rs.' 100." 
Mr. ·Muhammad Nauma.n: Sir, I just rise to support the motion before this 

HOURe. I do not waut to t,uKe any more time than is. absolutely necessary :for 
me· I merel.y \\'ant to impress 'upon the House tha~ the administration 01 
('ivil de:fence haf! been going On in a manner which is considered to be most' 
IIllsatisfact<>ry in t.he opinion of many people-parti(,lllarly iri the. pl'()vinCeF; of 
Rihar and Orissa .... 
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.:Mr. President (l'he 1 llot able~ir AbdurRahim): The #onuul'alJle Mt!lll-

'bel' cannot go into all that. The only ue~t n no\V is whether these additlOnal 
appointmems ought to have ueen ~ade. 

J4r. Muhammad. Nauman: 1 Just want to Illl,lJrt!l:il:i u,lJon the Houl:ie that thel:it! 
addItional a,lJ,lJomtments a1'e beiNg mude in order to have better and more ade-
quate civIl (jelelll:e ·udmmistration; ur.d- a::; l:iuch J. beg to submlt that this is 
not justified in view of the fact that tile department is not doing what it ought 
to have done. We have felt that this is only a dumping ground for all sorts 
of people who might want a job here and there; and therefore these additional 
appointment.s that have been made do not meet with our favour. We, therefore, 
oppose it on that ground. Vhth these words I support the cut motion . 

. Mr. N. V.H. Sympns (Government of India: ~ominated Offimal): Sir, 1 
gather that the Honourable lVlember who moved this. cut motion is not object-
ing_to the expansion that took place but to the methods which were adopted 
to fill the posts. . . _ 

J4r. Muhammad Nauman: Both to the manner and to the expansion-both. 
llr. N. V. H. Symons: In that case 1 consider that this cut motion should 

have been put down in the nalIle of the Honourable ~lr. ~l  Van W mkle or 
The ~lee in  Belmty 01' the HonouralJle Mr. JJoormouse, because if you eons.der 
the pOSItIOn at the tlme of the expansIOn lt is inconceivable that anybody could 
::;ay tbat, tbere was not tremendous Deed for a very large expanslOn of civil 

- defence, The posit.on that we were faced with was that on December the 7th 
there was the attack on .Pearl Harbour and the American Navy. on December 
lUth the l'rince of "Vales and Itepulse were sunk, on DeceIllber 25th Hong 
Kong fell, on February 15th Hingap-,>re fell, on March Stu Rangoon fell, on 
. ~al ch Uth Java fell, on March 27th the Andamans fell and so on; and India wao 
faced with an imminent attack and there had to be this expansion ... '. 

Nawabzada MulIa.mmad Li&quat Ali Khan (Hohilkund and Rumaon Division: 
.Muhaillllladan Hural): With all these falls. 

l4r. N. V. H. Symons: As to not having appointed Indians, the fact was 
t,hat India could not produce the people who bad knowledge of the kind needed, 
they were brought in then and they are now being substltuted by Indians;. and 
if the same thing were to happen, we would do the same thing over again. 1 
oppose tne cut motion. . . 

lb. President ('fhe onourab~e Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is; 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Re. 2,48,{)O(), in 

.·f-sp.ect of 'Civil Defence Department', be reduced by RII. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 
Sardar Sant Singh: On a point of order, f:;;ir, it is already beyond 5 O'clock 

and the last speech shows that the IIouourable Members are not in their 
balance of mind. 

Mr . .President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not a point o( 
Order; I am trying to help the Members to give effect to the arrangement aniv-
~d at. ' 

The question is: . 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Re. 2,48,000, be ·gr&nted to the Governor 

General ill CoUncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Civil -Defence Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 17-DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"['hat a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs, 3,18,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will cOme in course of payment during. the 
year eliding on .the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Department of Information 
~n  Broadcasting'." 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: . 
"1'hat a supplementary sum not exceeding Re. 3,18,000, be granted to the Governor 

GenerB} in COUDl)il to defray the charges which will come in course of payment cluing the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Department. of Information 
lind Broadcasting'." 

The motion was adopted. • 
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.Mr. President l'l'he 1;I,Ollourabletiir AbdurRahim): The J{onuuraule Meill-

'bel' cannot, go into all that. The only questlOD no,v is whethel' these additIOnal 
appointmems ought to have ueen l?ade. 

Mr. Muhammad- Nauman: 1 Just waut to illlllrel;t; ullon the ROUl:;e that these 
additional U,P,Pollltlllents are beiNg made in order t(j have better and more ade-
quate civil uefence 'udmillistration; <\u.d· as l;uch J. beg to submit that this is 
not justified in view of the fact that tile department is not doing what it ought 
to have done. We have felt that this il; only a dumping ground for all sorti; 
of people who might want a job here and there; and therefore these additional 
uppointment.s that have been made do not meet with our favour. We, therefore, 
oppose it on that ground. W Ith tllese words 1 support the cut motion . 

. JIr. N. V. H. Sympns (Government of India: .:\ominated OffiCial): Sir, 1 
gather that the Honourable lvIember who moved this. cut motion is not object-
ing_to the expansion that took place but to the met,hods which were adopted 
to fill the posts. , . , 

Mr. :Muhammad Nauman: Both to the lllanner and to the expansion-both. 
Mr. N. V. H. Symons: In that case 1 consider that this cut motion should 

llave been put down in the name of the Honourable ~lr . .1~  Van Wmkle or 
The ~lee in  Beauty or the Honourable '\lr. lJOO'rmouse, because if you ()ons.der 
the pOSitlOn at the tlme of the expansIOn It is inconceivable that anybody could 
bay that, there was not tremendous need for a very large expanSiOn of Civil 

'derence. The ,Posit1on that we were faced with was that on December the 7th 
there was the attack ou .Pearl Harbour and the American Navy, on December 
10th the l'rince of v\' ales aud Hepulse were sunk, on December 25th Hong 
Kong feil, on February 15th in a ~re fell, on March 8tu Rangoon fell, on 
M;al'ch Uth J sva fell, on March 27th the Andamans fell and so on; and India waa 
faced with au imminent attack and there had to be this expansion, .. ', 

Nawabzada :Mubammad Liaqua.t Ali Khan (Hohilkund and Kumaon Division: 
.Muhall1IUadan Hural): With all these falls. 

Mr. N. V. H. Sym.ona: As to not having appointed Indians, the fact was 
t,hat India could uot produce the people who bad knowledge of the kind needed, 
they were brought in then and they are now being substltuted by Indians;. and 
if tbe same thing were to happen, we would do the same thing over again. 1 
oppose the cut lll()tion. , . 

'!4r. President (The onourab~e Sir Abdur Rahim): The questiOn is: 
"That the demand for a supplementary gl'ant of a sum not exceeding &s. 2,48,{)()O, in 

l't;Spect of 'Civil Defence Department', be l'educed by :Ea. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 
Sardar Sant Singh: On a point of order, ~ir  it is already beyond 5 O'clock 

and the last speech shows that the IIouourable Members are not in their 
balance of mind. 

Jitr • .President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not a point of 
cirder; I am trying to help the Members to give effect to the arrangement ani\"-
;·d at. ' _ 

The question is: . . 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Re. ~ 48  be ·granted to the Governol' 

General ill CoUncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Civil 'Defence Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 17-DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move,: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 3,l.8,OOO, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the cha.rges. which will come in course of payment during. the 
year ending on ,the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Department of Information 
and Bl'oadcasting'." 

Xr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: " 
"Thai a supplementary sum not exceeding B.s. 3,18,000, be granted to the GovernOl' 

General in Coum;il to defray the charges which will come in course of payment cluing the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Department, of Infonnation 
lind Broadcasting'." 

The motion was adopted. • 
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l>EJU,ND No. 1t:)--LIIlGlSLA'rIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baisman: l:lir, I move: 
"'flla.t a supplementary sum not exceeding its, ~  be granted to the GoverJlQr 

Genera! ill CoWicil to del1'ay the cbal'ge" WhiCh will come III course ot payment. durmg the 
year el.lumg 011 the 31st day of March, 194.:>, m reijpect of thll '.Legu.latlve VepartmenL" 

lIlr. Presidealt (The .J:{onourable l:lir Abdur ltahim): The uesti~ is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding &, 36,000, be granted to the Governor 

t'eneraJ. ill CoWlc.il to delray the ChlU'ges Willcn will come m course ot payment durmg the 
,)eaJ.' elidmg on tile 31st day 01 March, 194.), in respect of the 'Legislative Department'." 

The motlOn was adopted . 
• DEMAND Xo. 19-DEPARTMENT uF EDUUATlON, HEALTH AND LANDS, 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, 1 mon~  
"Tnat a supplementary sum not exceeding &. 73,M, b.e granted' to the Governor 

lienera! ill Council to dell'ay the chal'gello whlcn will come in course of payment durmg the 
~r endmg on the 31st day of MarCh, 11;1%, in respect of_the 'Vepartment of Education, 

.dealth ana Lands':' 
lIlr. President ~Thtl Honourable l:lir Abdur ltawm): ,Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Us. 7,;,UUO, be granted to the Governor 

General iH Council to detray the cha.rges WhiCh wiil come in course of pa.yment durmg the 
yelll' ellawg on .the b1st day of Ma.rcn, 11;1%, in respect. of the 'Vepartment of Jl:duca.tlOn, 
rlcaltb. and Lands'." 

re~t d Activitu uf the Uentral Advisory Board of Ed·uc(J,fion. 
MaulVi Muhammad ADdu.i GllaDi: 8i1', there IS a Cut mo~ion in my name, 

1 beg to move: 
"'lha.t the demand for a. sllpplementary grant of a. ~um not exceeding .R&. 73,000, ill 

l'eBpect of 'Vepartment of .J:!;duca.tlOn, lieaith and Lands' lJe reduced by N, 100," 
lv.Iy point is that the Central AdVIsory Hoard of BducatlOnwas formed and 

money IS going to be sanctioned for the increased activities ot that Hoard. On 
reference to the proceedmgs of the t:)tanding t ~ance Committee. dated the 
31st March, 1942, page 2, 1 find this: 

The activity of thls Central B.oard of Education includes five items. (i) 
Recruitment, training, etc" of teachers, (ii) the l'ecruitment of educational officers 
tiii) ~e present system of examinations, (iv) technical education, etc., (V) the 
education of the secondary sehool leaving certificates and matriculation examina-
tions. I want to confine myself to the third item-the present system of 
examinations. This committee has been asked to give its opinion on the sJstem 
of examinations prevailing it:; India. Under this head the systePl of examina· 
tions, particularly of those institutions which are contributed by the Central 
GoverIlIl;lent, d~ser es more consideration. There are two Universitiell h~re  
the Aligarh University and the Benares 'University, which are getting about () 
lakhs as contribution from the central revenues, The system of examinations 
prevailing there is a novel one· Neither of these two universities provides any 
system of .either compartmental or supplementary examinations for its students; 
and a student getting phlCked in only one subject, say, tlie practical sub ec~ 
which sometimes carries 20 marks as aggregate, is never allowed to sit at the 
examination within a period of less than a year; even if he passes all the im-
portant subjects, he has to bear the hardship and the expenses in attending 
lectures for one full year more and then he shall have to· sit at the examination. 
In other Universities, I say, for instance, in the Delhi University, in the Patna 
University, there is some system of examination under which these boys who 
have got plucked in certain subjects, say, technical subjects, are allowed to sit 
after a limited period, say, two or three months, and if they pass, they are 
declared passed, otherwise not, Now, in the Aligarh University; if a boy fails 
in the B,A. examination in the first year ... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber seems to be discussing the internal administration of these self-governing 
bodies, which is not allowed. , 

Kaulvt Kuhammad Abdul Ghani: I submit to the Chair that this Central 
Advisory Board is said to be a body to deal with the various systems of exami. 
nations, and I Wltnt to give suggestions t<> its Committee to take into oonsidera-
tion all these difficulties, because r do not happen to be a member either of tho 
Central Advisory Board of Eduration or of the Expert Committp.e. appointed 
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bEMAND No. 1I:)--LEOISLA'rlVE DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy B&isman: t:lir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding its, 6~  be granted to the Goverl1Q1" 

Uelleral in GounCll to delray tile cD.&l'ge:; WIlICU. Will come ill course of payment durmg the 
y"ar ellumg Oll tile Qlllt day of March, 194.), m respect of thll 'Legil!latlve DepartmenL" 

Irlr. Presid8lI1t (The l:I.onourable oir Abdur l-tahim): The questiQn is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceediug &. 36,000, be granted to the Governol' 

('enera1 ill Counc;,ll to deIl'8.Y tile Clla.l·ges W111cn will come m course of payment durlIli tboe 
~eal  6L.dmg on tile blst day ot March, 19<1.:l, in respect 01 the 'LegisJatn'e Department'." 

The motlOn was adopted . 
• DEMAND Ko. 19-DEPARTMENT uF EDU()ATlON, Hl!:ALTH AND LANDS. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, 1 moya: 
"TJ:iat a supplementary sum not exceediug &. 73,M, be grallted' to the Governor 

lieneral iu Counc1l to deIl'ay tile clla.rges WIll<.:n will come in course of payment durmg the 
yetlr endUlg on tile 31st day of MarCil, 1~  in respect of_the 'Department of EduCIIo,tion, 
,ljealLh ana Lands'." 

Irlr. President ~The Honourable t:lir Abdur ltawm): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Us, 76,1JOl), be granted to the Governor 

Gelleral iti COuncll to detray tile charges wlUcll wiil come in course of payment durmg t.he 
year enalllg on .th" ';1st day of Marcn, 1\1113, in respect. of the 'Vepartment of Jl:duca.tlOn, 
rlcaltb. ana Lands'," 

increased Activity uf the Uentral Advisury Board of duc~~ion. 

MaulVi Kuhammad ADdU! GllaD.i.: Sir, thtlre IS a Cut mo~ion in my namtl. 
1 beg to move: 

'''lhat the demand for a supplementary grant of a ~uru not exceeding &. 73,000, W 
NllpecL of 'Vepartment of ~ducatlon  J:ieluth and Lands' De reduced by .tlB. 100." 

My point is that the Central AdVisory Hoard of .t}ducatlOn was formed and 
money IS going to be sanctioned for the increastld activities of that Hoard. On 
reference to the proceedmgs of the otanciing . ~anctl Committee, dated the 
31st March, 1942, page 2, 1 find this; 

The activity of thls Central Board of ,b;ducation includes five items. ti) 
Recruitment, training, etc., of teachers, tii) the recruitment of educational officers 
tiii) ~e present system of examinations, (iv) technical education, etc., (V) the 
tlducation of the secondary sehoolleaving certificates and matriculation examina-
tions. I want w confine myself to the third item-the present system of 
examinations. This committee has been asked to give its opinion on the system 
of examinations prevailing in, India. Under this head the system of examina-
tions, particularly of those institutions which are contributed by the Central 
Go er~ent  deserves more consideration. There are two Universitieil h<3re, 
the Aligarh University and the Benares 'University, which are getting about () 
lakhs as contribution from the central revenues. The system of examinations 
prevailing there is a novel one· Neither of these two universities provides any 
system of either compartmental or supplementary examinations for its students; 
and a student getting pl!1cked in only one subject, say, tIle practical sub ec~ 
which sometimes carries 20 marks as aggregate, is never allowed to sit at the 
examination within a period of less than a year; even if he passes all the im-
portant subjects, he has to bear the hardship and the expenses in attending 
lectures for one full year more and then he shall have to' sit at the examination. 
In other Universities, I say; for instance, in the Delhi University, in the Patna 
University, there is some system of examination under which these boys who 
have got plucked in certain subjects, say, technical subjects, are allowed to sit 
after a limited period, say, two or three months, and if they pass, they are 
declared passed, otherwise not. Now, in the Aligarh University; if a boy fails 
in the B.A. examination in the first year ... 

Kr. Preal.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Mem· 
bel' seems to be discussing the internal administration of these self-governing 
bodies, which is not allowed. . 

Maulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I submit to the Chair that this Central 
Advisory Board is said to be a body fo deal with the various systems of exami. 
na.tions, and I want to give suggestions to its Committee to take into oonsidera-
tion all these difficulties, because I do not happen to be a member either of tho 
Centm1 Advisory Board of Edu"ation or of the Expert Committfle appointed 
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to deal with the examination systems prevalent i.n Jndia. ,l have already finish-
ed my point. The point 1 was Oll is this. 1h the l.A. stages alld lH.A. stages, 
in the Aligarh University, if  a boy gets plucked, he is allowed to SIt at) a pnvatt' 
candidate, but not in B.A. or B.Dc. stage unless he gets plucked for two consf' 
cutive years; a novel system of examination. ·We pay that University a hand-
some amount. 1 hope Government will be le~ed to draw the attent1.on of thCl 
authorities of the university that they· should put an end to these hardships 
which are wasting the energy and mouey of the students for nothing. I suggest 
that system of law examinations should be adopted and students getting pluck-
ed in any subject should be examined in that subject only. With-these few 
words I move my Cut. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Dil' Abdur Rahim): Cut motiOll moved: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 73,000, III 

respect of 'Department of Education, Health and Lands' be reduced by &. 100. ,,. 
Mr. J. D. Tyson (Secretary, Department of Bducation, Health and Lands): 

- I think I know· what my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani,. has in mind.' 
If this Committee OIl the preBent system of examination is still sitting, a point 
about which I have no information, I ·will certainly undertake to convey to 
that Committee whnt my Honourable friend has just said. If the Committee 
is not still sitting. .  .  , 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: It is still sitting. I anI a member. 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: I will pass it to the University he has in mind. I hope 

that with that umlertaking from me lily Honourable friend will withdraw his 
cut motion. 
:Maulvi :Muhammad Abdul Ghani: In view of what the Honourable Member 

has said, I beg leave to withdraw my cut motion: 
The motion waR, by lea ~ of the Assemhl,v, withdrawll. 
JIr. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 73,000, be granted to the Governor 

G2neral in Conncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
wa.r ending on the 31st day of March, 1943. in I'egpect of the 'Department of Education, 
Health and Lands' ... 
The motion was adop-ted. 

~ o. 20-DEPAUtMENT 010' INDIANS OVERSEAS. 

The Honourable Sir J.eremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 49,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to . defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
~ar ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of th" 'Department of Indians 
Overseas' . " 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The '1uestion is: 
''Thu.t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 49,000, be granted to HIe Governor 

General i.T! Council Jo defray the charges which. will come in course of payment during the 
Yl'ar endlllg on the 31st day of March. 1943, III respect of the 'Department of Indians 
OVf"rSeah· . " 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 21-FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

The HOnourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"Thnt a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs .. 87,000, be grantoed to the Governor 

Genet-al ~T1 Council to defray the charges whil'h will come in course of pavment durinl/: the 
year endmg on the 31st day of March. 1943, in respect of the 'Finance Departmpnt'." 
:Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

, Tha~ a suppJementary sum not e eedi~  ~s. 87,000. be granted to the Governor 
Ge e~1 ~n CounCIl to defray the charge8 h ~ Will come in C'.)urse of payment during the 
year endmg on the 31st day of March, 1943. III respect of the 'Finance Department' " 
The motion wa. adopted. . 

DEMAND No. 22-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move :. 

• Tha~ a su ~lementar  sum not. e ceed~n  Rs. 87,000, be granted to the Governor 
(.cneral !" CounCIl to defray the charges h ~ will corne in course of payment during the 
Yf'ar endllllJ on the 31!'f; day of March. 1~ . m reapect of the 'Commerce Department' ... 

~. Presldent./the Honourable SIr Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 
Tht .. supplementarv aum not exeeedin!l: Rs 2 76 000 be gran<-..I to the M,". 

G "1' C ·,It ]of·· ..... h .:".' ..... uovernor 
en~ .. a ~n onncu.i> ae ray l1Ile e ar!!;e!I whleh WIll eo1fte Ul OOUTIe of pa'yment durin the 
:,..ear endmg o!, t·he 31st clav of March, 1943. iJ1 reauect of ~ 'tlommen» ne .... rtmenf. .. 
The motIon was adopted. .. .. .-. 
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to deal with the examination systems prevalent in J.ndia. A ~ e already finish-
ed my point. The point 1 was on is this. Ih the LA. sta ~s and lvl,.A. stages, 
in the Aligarh University, if a boy getB plucked, he is allowed to sit as a pnvatt' 
candidate, but not in B.A. or B.tic. stage unless he gets plucked for two consf' 
cutive years; a novel system of examination. We pay'tbat University a, hand-
some amount. I hope Government will be le~ed to draw the attentl.on of til<l 
authorities of the university that the,Y' should put an end to these hardships 
which are wasting the energy and mOlley of the students for nothing. I suggest 
that system 'of law examinations should be adopted and students getting pluck-
ed in arry subject should b~ examined in that subject only. With· these few 
words I move my Cut. 
Kr. President (The Honourable tiir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand for i/o supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 73,000, 1II 

respect of 'Department of Education, Health and Lands' be reduced uy &. 100.'" 
Kr. J. D. TySOn (oecretary, lJepartmellt of Education, Health and Lands): 

- I think I know what my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani,. has in mind.' 
If this Committee Oll the preBeut system of examination is still sit.ting, a point 
about which I have no information, I 'will certainly undertake to convey to 
that Committee whnt my Honourable friend has just said. If the Committee 
is lJot still sitting: ... 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: It is still sittillg. I anI a member. 
Kr. J. D. Tyson: I will pass it to the University he has in mind. I hope 

that with that undertaking from me lily Honourable friend will withdraw hi;;; 
cut motion. 
:Maulvi :Muhammad Abdul Ghani: In view of what the Honourable Member 

has said, I beg leave to withdraw my cut motion: 
The motion waR, by lea ~ of the ssernhl~  withdrawn. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 73,000, be granted to the Governor 

l~ neral in Council to defl'ay the char e~ which will come in course of payment during the 
n'a.l' ending on the 31st day of March, 1943. in re~ ect of the 'Department of Education, 
Health and Lands'." 
The motion was adopted. 

~ ~ o. 20--DEPAHTlIIENT 010' INDIA:;/s OVERSEAS. 

The Honourable Si.r J.eremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"Thllt a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 49,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to .defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
~ar ending on the 31st da" of March, 1943, in respect of til(> 'Department of Indians 
( )vel'seas' . " 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The '1uestion is: 
"Tha.t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 49,000, be granted to tile Governor 

General i.n Council Jo defray the charges hic~ will come in course of payment during t.he 
Yl'ar endmg on the 31st day of March. 1943, In respect of the 'Department of Indians 
O\"prsent)· . " , 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 21-Fn'ANCE DEPARTMENT. 

The HOnourable Sit Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
Thll~ a Bupp}ementa-ry sum not r ceedi~  ~. 87,000, be grantoed to the Governor 

General ~Tl Council to defrllY the chan1:PB hlr~ wIll come in course of pavment during the 
year endmg on the 31st day of March. 1943. m rE$pect of the 'Finance Departml'nt'." ' 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

, Tha~ a supp!ementary sum not I'xceedi,?!!: ~s. 87.000. be granted to the Governor 
Gel e~1 ~n Conncll to defray the charges hlc~ Will come in C'.)urse of payment during the 
year endmg o? the 31st day of March, 1943. III respect of th~ 'Finance Department'." 
The motIOn wa. adopted. 

DEMAND No. 22-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBman: Sir, I move:' 

, Tha~ a Ru ~lementar  sum not· e ceed~n  ~. 87,000, be granted to the Governor 
C.cneral ~n Council to defray the charges hlr~ wIll come in conrse of payment during the 
~ ar endm'J on the 31st day of March. 1~ . In respect of the 'Commet:ee Department' ... 

~. Presldent./the Honourable SIr Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 
ThRt a lIupplemeni&rv Bnm not exeeedin!/: Rs 2 76 000 be granted to the Go 

G \' I' C ,\ t d f' .... h h' :".' vernor en6 H ~n ouncu ''!l e ray une e ar!1;eII W lch WlU come 1ft eoune of pa'yment durin th 
j"ear endIng a!' t·he 31st day of March, 1943, in r .. ueet of tJJ. 'COmmerce Department-.. e 
The motIon was adopted. ~ .. . 
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. VEMAND No. 23-DEPARTMENT OF LABQuR. 

The Honourable SU Jeremy ltaiBman: Bir, I move: 
"1 h"t a supplementary sum not exCeeding Rs. 2,32.00G, 'be gJIIWted to t.he G ~l l l 

G~nel al in Council to defray the char5es which will CJ;)le in coJu,se of payment durm!,; thc 
year ending on tht' j1st day of Marcil, 1943, in respect of 'Department. of Labour'." 
Mr. P.Bsident (The .donourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "lhac a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,32,000, be grallLed LO the Go ~ l or 

Genel'al in Council to deti-ay the charges which will come in .CJurse of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Depanment of Labour':' 
The motion \\'cii; adopted. 

DEM.\ND No. 24A-WAR TRANSPORT DEPARTMJilNT. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,55,000, be granted to the Govel'Ilur 

Uenel'al in Council to defray the charges' which will come in course of payment during the 
year eIlding on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'War. Transport Department'." 
Mr. President Th~ Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The que<;tilJn is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding B.S. 1 55 000~ be granttld ~o "he Govel'llul' 

(ienerai ill Council to defray the charges which will come in COU1'se of payment during the 
year enchug on the 3156 day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'War Transport. Department'.:' 
The llJotiol1 wus adopted. 

DEMAND No. 24B-FoOD DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,18,000, be granted to the Govemor 

';enera! ill Council to defray the chal;ges which will come in -course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Food e artment .~  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): :Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,18,000, he granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year Endin,::: on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of. the 'Food Department'." 

Complaints against the Price Control Admini8tration. 
Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I beg to move: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,18,000, ill 

\ ~s ect of 'Food Department' be reduced by Re. 100." 
As reg'irds price control we are not at all satisfied with the way in whi,!h t.11.· 

officers app.ointed to deal with price control are behaving towards 'he public 
all over the country. There is a large complaint. When we came here, !ind 
also in the last Session we found that the officers here in charge- of litis 
department were not behaving properly. I have th~ ht it fit to bring to the 
notice of the Department in order that they" may investigate those (·omplaints 
and see that the officers behave -properly towards the public and that no 
discrimination and no harsh treatment is meted out to the public who go 10 
them for _their necessities. With these few observations I move my "ut 
motion. . 

~ 1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The que3tion is: 
"ThaL the demand for a supplemental':" gl'8'TIt -of a. sum not· excl'eding B.s. 2,18,000, HI 

rcspect of 'Food Department' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (ThE' Honourahl .. Rir Alldm Rnhim): The que;;th)n is: 
"ThaL a supplementary sum not excl'i'ding R~. 2,18,000, be granted·:.to the Governor 

Ueneral in Council to de r~ the charges which will come in course of ·:pa.yment during the 
.vear eno.ing on the 31st day of March, 1943, in resuect of the 'Food Department'." 
The motion was adopted. -
The Assembly thf'n adjourned till Eleven of the Clock ou Tuesday, the 23rd 

l\inreh. ~. 
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])JWAND No. 23-DEPARTMENT OF LABQUB.. 
The Honourable au Jeremy litaisman: Sir, I move: 
"1 h'lt a supplementary sum not exc.eeding Rs. 2,32.00G, h~ gJIIWted to the G ~ l or. 

General ill Council to defray the char5es whiclt will CJ;Jle in cvur.se of payment durIng; the 
year ending on the .;Ist day of Marcil, 1943, in respect of 'Department. of LaLour'." 
)dr, PresIdent (The; ..donourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "Iha·, a supplementary swn not exceeding Rs. 2,32,000, 02 gramed LO the Governor 

Gelleral in Council to deti-ay the charges which will come in .CJurse of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Department of Labour'," 
The motion \Vc"j adopted. 

DEM.\ND No. 24A-WAR TRANSPORT DEPARTM1i:NT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary swn not exceeding Rs. 1,55,000, Le granted to the Govemor 

(jenera! in Council to defray the charges' which will come· in course of payment during the 
year eliding on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'War. Transport Department'." 
:Mr. President Th~ Honourable Sir Abdur Hahilll): The que<;tion is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding B.S. 1 55 ~ be granwd to Lhe Governor 

e;cnel'al ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year enciIug on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'War Transport Department',:' 
The llJUtion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~4 o  DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a Bupplement.&ry sum not exceeding B.s, 2,18,000, be granted to the Goveruor 

~nera  ill Council to defray the chal;ges which will come in ·course of payment during the 
year ending on the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of the 'Food Department'/' 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,18,000, he grauted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year mdin6 on the 31st day of March, 1943, ill respect of· the 'Food Department'." 

Complaints against the Price Control Administration. 
:Ma.ulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I beg to move: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,18,000, ill 

r~sl ect of 'Food Department' be reduced by Rs, 100." 
As reg·uds price control we are not at all satisfied with the way in whi<!h t.lI.. 

officers upppinted to deal with price control are behaving towards ~he public 
all oyer the country. There is a large complaint. When we came here, fInd 
also in the last Session we found that the officers here ill charge· of lIlis 
department were not behaving properly. I have th~ ht it fit to bring to the 
n~tice of the Department in order that they' may investigate those ("omplaints 
and see that the officers behave properly towards the public and that no 
discrimination and no harsh treatment i8 meted out to the publie who go 10 
them for _their necessities. 'Vitb .these few observat.ions I move my "lit 
motion. 

- lIlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question h,: 
"ThaL the demand for a. supplemental',\' gl'lmt .{If a sum not. e c~edin  B.s. 2,18,000, III 

re8pect of 'Food Department' be reduced by R.. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (Tht' Honourahl .. Sir Ahdnr Rllhim): The gueiition is: 
"That a supplementary swn not excl'eding R~. 2,18,000, be ranted ~.to the GOvernor 

(jenera! in Council t,o de r~ the charges which will come in course ot ·:payment during the 
year enning on the 31st day of March, 1943, in resy.ect of the 'Food Departmt'nt'." 
The motion was adopted. .  .  .  . 
The Assembly thpn adjourned till Eleven of the Clock ou Tuesdt\y, the 23rd 

Marc·h, ~. 
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